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Mark, without a sound, plunged downward.
("Defending His Honor ; or, Mark Mallory"s Daring,•• by Lieut. Garrison, U, S. A. Complet e In thl.s number )
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WHILE the institution at Annapolis is distinctly a naval academy, and although the aim is
to instruct the cadets, first of all, in subjects relating to seamanshi p, navigation and
gunnery, at the same time it is necessary to include in the· course of instruction all the details
of the military profession as well as of the naval.
According ly the practical work of the cadet includes, among other things, drill at
seamanshi p, constructio n and handling of engines, practical navigation, navy signalling,
handling of guns mounted aboard ship, infantry and artillery tactics, and fencing.
The artillery drill is limited to the use of light naval guns such as can be carried aboard
ship and transferred to the shore by landing parties in boats.
The infantry drill, however, is very comprehen sive and thorough, and the cadet
battalion at Annapolis ranks second to none.
In the fall and spring at least half of the available drill periods are devoted to infantry,
and it is a welcome relief to the cadets to lay aside the intricacies of seamanshi p, which had
become monotono us during the summer cruise, and march once more behind the Academy
band, whose leader knows well how to please and put life into the cadets' work, through
.
the rendering of attractive marches.
It must be remembere d, however, that certain details of the infantry tactics of the navy
differ from those of the army. It would therefore be difficult for the Annapolis .battalion to
compete with one of military organizatio n, provided that certain evolutions were required
to be performed according to army tactics.
During the month of May and graduation week in June the cadets give a dress parade
.
every evening at six 0'clock, after the other drills of th~ day h a~e _been finished.
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Defending His Honor;
OR,

MARK MALLORY'S DARING.
By

L.ie'1t. Freeteric.h::

Garr.isor:i,

u. s.

A..

this hyar's more 'portant than sleepin' !"
"What is it?" demanded Mark .
A CHALLENGE TO BATTLE.
"There's a committee from the first
wants to see you.''
class
"Hey, there, wake np !"
"What!,,
"Um-nm. Don't bother me."
"Thar, naow ! I knew you'd get yo'
"Durnation ! Git up, man--"
open," lau g hed th e other triumpheyes
"Say, Texas, didn't I tell yon I wanted
antly.
to sleep this hour? Haven't I been awake
"What do they want?" inq11ire<t-Ma1k.
now two 11ights in succession helping you
know what they want well as I
"You
haze the yearlings? Now I want to take
responded Texas. "They want yo11.
rlo,"
a nap; and let me alone."
They want you 'cause you 're the most
The speaker was lying on a bianket B. ]. plebe ever- came to West Point,
beneath the protection of a roomy tent. cause yon dared to defy 'em, to refuse to
Then tent was one of Company A, in be hazed, to lick 'em when they tried it,
the summer camp of the ·west Point an' to all 'round raise the biggest rnmpus
cadets. The speaker wore the uniform of this hyar ole place ever see. That's
a "plebe," or new cadet; he spoke im - what!"
patiently, and when he finished he lay
"Do yon mean," laughed Mark, "that
down and started to continue his inter- the y want m e to fight some more?''
rupted nap.
"Course they do!" roared Texas.
But the other, a tall, bronzed-featured "Yon durnation old idiot, you! \Vhy
lad, also a plebe, was not going to be re- ain't yo' np 1111stlin' fo ' tl1e chance?
buffed as easily as that. He gave his tent- You don't appreciate yo' opport unity, sah.
mate another poke, and brought him to Ef I had the chance to wa llop th em ole
a sitting posture again .
C3dcts like you've got-dnrn atio n ! You
"Say, Texas!" began t he latter, know what I'd do?"
angril y.
"1'111 not a fire-eating. wild and woolly
repeated "Texas." cowboy hunting for fi g ht," r espo nded
np !"
"Wake
·
"Ain't you got sense enough, l\lark l\1al - ~lark.
"That's a 11 right," gri 1111ed the other.
lory, to know I'm not pesterin' yo u fo'
nothin'? Git yo' eyes open thar and "Y ou'l l do it when the time comes. I
listen . I got something to te!I yon. I nev er see you rnn yit when yon ought to
know you 're sleepy-thar ain't 110 need be fightin', a n' neit her di<l them clnrna tellin' me th at aire agin. I know .von tion ole cadets . .tin' say, Mark! There's
were up night afore last hazi11' them fnn ahead! \Vhoop ! Yon remember ever
dnrnation ole yearlin's, an' last nigbt, since yon had the 11 erve to go to tbe hop,
too, 'cause th ey tied us 11p an' fired us into so111 ethin' 110 plebe e\'er dared do afore,
a freight train goin' to New York . But them ole firstclass fellers vowed they'd
CHAPTER I.
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make you sorry, dog gone th eir boots ·!
Yon made 'em ma dder sin ce b y lickin' one
of ' em wh en th ey da re d you t o. An' now
th ey 're comin' roun' to git square."
' ' Do you rn eau th ey're going to make
me fight every m a n in the class, as th ey
said ?'' inquired Mark.
"That' s jes ' what I do!" cried Texas,
gl eefully. "Jes' exactly! Come out hyer
an ' see 'em yo' self."
l\lark had been making his toilet before
the little loo kin g -gl ass that hnng on the
t ent pole; h e turned th en and accompani ed bis frien d ant of ca mp and over to
T rop h y P o int, where sat in a ll stateliness
:rn d di g nity thr ee solemn looking seniors,
a co mmitt ee from the first cl ass to Mark
l\1-allory , the desperate and defiant and as
yet untam ed "B. J." pl ebe. But he
w as n ' t go ing to remain untamed very
long if that committee had anything to
do with it.
Th ey rose at his approach.
' ' l\1r. l\lallor y ?' ' said the spokesman.
l\lr. l\fall or y bowed.
"Y ou come fr om the first class, I beli eve, ' ' h e said. ''Let us proceed right to
bu siness."
The committee, through its spokesman, cleared its throat with a solemn
'' A hem!''
" Mr. Mall ory , " said he, "1 presume
you have not forg otten that a short while
ago yo u ventured to d efy our class openly.
The class h as not forg otten it, for such
cond uct in a pl ebe cannot be tolerated
here. Your conduct ever since you came
bas been 1uibearably defiant; you have
set at naught every cadet Jaw of the
Academy. And therefore, as the class
warned you beforehand, you must expect trouble."
1\lr. Mallory bowed; he'd had a good
deal of it already, he thought to himself.
"The class has been waiting," conti11ued the other, "for you to recover
from the effect of a dislocated shoulder,
an injur y due to ' another unpleasantahem-accid ent--''
"Or, to be more specific," inserted
Mark, very mildl y, "due to the fact that
I was-er-attacked by some-ahemfifty members of the first class in a
body."
"Not qui le so many," sairi the chair-
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man, flushing.
"The incident 1s regretted by the class. ''
"B y me a lso," said Mark, rubbing his
shoulder su ggestively.
"It appears," the other continued hurriedly, ''that you are now recovered.
Therefore, to be brief, the class has sent
us to inquire as to your wi shes co11cerning
the duty you und ertook when you ven
tured to defy them. You know what:
mean. You stand pledged, a11d you will
be compelled to defend yourself before
every member of our class in turn until
yon agree to apologize and become a
plebe once niore."
The spokesman stopped and Mark
!,lnswered without hesitation, looking him
squarely in the eye.
"Tell the class," said he, "that l am
ready to meet any one it may sel ect, today if necessary, and in an y place th ey
choose. Tell them also 1f they could
manage to select one of those who helped
to injure my shoulder I should con sider
it a favor. Tell them that I have nothin g
to apologize for; tell them that I r enew
my defiance, with all possible courtesy,
of course; tell them l once more refused
to be hazed, and s hall refuse even when
I am beaten; and--"
Here tht" excitable ex-cowboy, who had
been listening with most evident delight
sprang forward with a whoop.
"An' tell 'em," he roared, "dog gone
their boots, ef lhey lick Mark fair or foul
they ain't hardly begun what they'll have
to do! Tell 'em, sah, tbere's a gennelman, what never yit run from man or
devil, named Jeremiah Powers, sah, son
o' the Hon. Scrap Powers, o' Hurricane
County, Texas. Tell 'em he's jes' roaring for a scrap, an' that he'll start in
w1iar Mallory quits! An' tell 'em--"
But the committee had turned away
and started across the parade ground by
that time. The committee didn't consider it necessary to listen to Mr. Jeremiah
Powers.
Mark had listened however; and as he
took Texas by the band the excitable
Texas saw in his eyes that he appreciated
the offer.
''And now," said Mark at last, "if I'm
to do some fighting I'd best go back and
finish that nap. Pll need to make up for
the sleep I've missed.'"
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The adventures of Mark Mallory and
of the rest of the Seven Devils, his secret
anti-hazing society, during the two nights
past have already been described in these
pages. The lack of sleep involved began
to tell hard on them, for during the day
they were worked hard along with the
rest of the plebe company.
An important event had happened to
that company to-clay, one that had made
a great change in their lives. A month
and a half of drill and discipline, the
most rigorous possible, had been judged
to have had its effect. And that day the
plebes were honored by being put in the
cadet battalion.
Previously they had "herded" alone,
a separate roll call, separate drills, separate seats in Mess Hall. Ent now all was
changed. The plebe company was broken
up, the rnem bers each going to their own
company in the battalion, to hear their
names called with the others at roll call,
to march down to meals and sit with
them, too. And that afternoon for the
first time the plebes were to march on
parade, Mark and Texas under the command of Fischer, cadet-captain of Company A.
Concerning Fischer, the high and
mighty first classman, it may be well to
say a word, for he will figure prominently
in this story. Fischer was a member of
the first class, and its idol. Tall, handsome and athletic, he made an icleal·captain; even the plebes tho11g)1t that, and
strange to say, our B. J. plebes most of
all. For Fischer was a fa1r-mi11clecl, gentlemanly fellow and more than once he
had interfered to see that Mallory got fair
play with his enemies.
He came in that same afternoon to
have a word with Mark as to the latest
excitement; it was an nn11sual thing indeed for a cadet captain even to speak to
a plebe, but Fischer chose to be different.
And, moreover, Mallory had earned for
himself many privileges most plebes had
never dreamed of.
''I got a letter from y011r friend, Wicks
Merritt," said Fischer. "His furlough is
coming to an end. Poor Wicks is very
mnch agitated for fear you'll be hazed
out of West Point before he gets here.
But I told him there wasn't much danger.
I think you'll stick."

"I shall try," laughed l\fark, while
Texas sat by in awe and gazed at the
young officer's chevrons and sash. "I
shall try. Have you heard of my engagement-the latest?"
"Yes,'' answered the other, "I have.
That's what I can1e in for. I don't envy
yon.''
"I don't myself," said the plebe
thoughtfully. "I don't like tQ fight. I'd
a thousand times rather not, and I always
say no when I can. But I've vowed I
wonldn 't stand the kind of hazing I got,
and I dun 't mean to so long as I can see.''
"I wish you luck," said Fischer. "I've
told the men in my own class that, for I
haven't forgotten, as they seem to, the
time you rescued that girl in the river.''
"Do you know who'll be the first man
I meet?" inquired the other, changing
the subject.
"I do not; the class is busily holding
a conclave now to decide who's the best.
They'll ·send their prize bantam the first
time, though I doubt if we've a man
mttch better than Billy Williams, the
yearling you whipped. Still you've got
to be at your best, I want to tell you, and
I want you to understand that. \Vhen a
man's been three years here at West
Point, as we have, he's in just about as
perfect trim as he ever will be in his
1ife."
"So am I," responded Mark.
"Yon are not," said Fischer, sharply.
"That's just the trouble. I wouldn't be
warning you if yon were. I've heard of
the monkey shines you've been kicking
up; Bull Harris, that good-for-nothing
yearling, was blowing round that he'd
put yon on a train for New York. The
whole thing is you've been losing sleep."
l\lallory tried to pass the matter over
lightly, but Fischer was bound to say
what he'd come for.
"I suppose it's none of my business,"
he continued, "but I've tried to see you
get fair play. And I want to say this: You
rush in to fight those fellows to-day, as
they'll try to make you, and you '11 regret
it. That's all. As challenged party the
time is yours to name. If you refuse for
a week at least, I'll back you up and see
that it's all right, and if you don't you'll
wish you had."
Having delivered himself of which sage
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counsel the dignified captain rose to go. next to a first classman's on the roll.
Perhaps hi s conscience tronuled him a The cadet officer had known the roll by
littl e anyhow that he 'd stayed so long in heart and rattled it off in a breath or
a plebe tent.
two; bnt now he had to read it slowly,
He thought of that as he came out and since the new names were stuck in, which
espied three members of his ow11 class bothered him if it did delight the plebes.
coming down the street and looki11g at
It was a grand moment when each
him. They hailed him as he passed.
plebe answered very solemniy and pre··
"Hey, Fischer!"
ciseJy, to his own; and another grand
They . were three who had been the moment when the cadet band marched
"committee;" they were a committee · down the long line to its place; and anstill, but for a different purpose. Their other when the cadet adjutant turned the
purpose was to see Fischer, aud when he parade over to the cliarge of the officer in
came toward them, they led him off to command; and finally, last of all, the
one side. The message that committee climax, when the latter faced about and
had to give was brief, but it nearly took gave the order, "Forward, march!"
Fischer off his feet.
when the band struck up a stnn ng
"Fischer," said one, "the feliows have tune aud amid waving of flags and of
decid ed about tliat Mallory business."
handkerchiefs from hundreds of specta"Yes," said Fischer. "What?"
tors, the all delighted plebes strode for"They've decided that you'll be the ward on parade at last.
man to meet him first.''
How tremblingly and nervously he
And the committee wondered what stepped! How gingerly and cautiously
was the matter with Fischer.
he went through the manual of arms!
And with what a gasp of relief he finally
broke ranks at the sunset gun and realized
CHAPTER II.
that actually he had gotten out of it
"I HAVE
THE
COURAGE
TO
BE A
without a blunder!
COWARD.''
Then they marched him down to supSomething which happened immediateper.
Formerly the plebes had marched
ly after Fischer left the tent effectually
dejectedly
in the rear and sat over in an
drove from Mark's mind all ideas of
obscure
corner
of the room. That had its
fights and fint classmen. It was the
blessed long-expected signal, a roll upon advantages, how ever, for he did not have
the clrum , the summons to fall in for the to pour the water and wait till everybody
else was hdped, and he was not subject
evening's dress parade.
quite
so much to the merry badinage of
And oh, how those plebes . were
"sprnced up," the four members of the the merciless yearling. On the whole he
Seven Devils who roomed in Mark's tent was rather glad when supper was over
had taken tnrns looking over each other and after marcl1ing back to camp was disin the effort to find a single flaw. A missed for that ciay at last.
Mark and his chnm. who as we have
member of the g uard trying for colors
was never more immaculate tha11 those see11 were now interested in nothing quite
anxious strangers. Of the many pair of so much as sleep, or lack of it, mad e for
cluck trousers allotted to eac h cadet every their tents immediatel y to go to bed.
pair had been critically inspected so as to But once more the fates were against
get the very whitest. Buttons and belt them, for scarcely had they entered the
plates were little mirrors, and every part door before another cadet rushed in. It
of guns and equipments shone. When was the excited first captain, ancl he was
th ose four "turned out" of their tent they in sllch a hurry that he had not e,·en
felt that th ey were worthy of the cere- stopped to remove his sword and sash,
the remnants of "parade." He bore the
mony.
It was an honor to be in the battalion, news that t11e committee had imparted
even if you were in the rear rank and to him; and its effect u11on Mallory may
could see nothing alL the time but the be i magi n eel.
stiffiy marching backs in front. And it
"Fight you," he gasped.
"For
was an honor to ha\'e your name called Heaven's sake, man, you 're wild."
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"I'm as serious as I ever was in my
life," replied the other. "The committe
from the class told me . just . refore
parac'le. ''
"What on earth made them select
you?''
''I don't know)" groaned Fischer. "I
hac'I a couple of fights here-I whipped
Wright, the man you knocked out the
time when the class attacked yon so disgracefully. And they seem to think I'd
stand the most chance, at least that's
what the committee said.''
"And what did you tell them?" inquired l\lark in alarm.
"Tell them? I haven't told them anything yet. I was too horrified to say a
word. I've come over to see you about
it. I'm in a terrible fix."
"Well refuse, that's all."
"I can't!"
"But why not?" demanded Mark.
"My dear fellow," protested the other,
"you don't understand how the class feels
about such things. I'm a member of it,
and when I'm called upon to defend the
class honor I daren't say no. When you
have been here as long_as I have you '11
nnderstand bow the cadets would take it.
They'd be simpl y furious."
"Th en do you mean," gasped the
other, staring at him in consternation,
"that I'm expected to fight you?"
"I don't see what else," r espo nded
the captain, reluctantly. "What can I
tell the cl ass ? If I simply say that I've
been rather friendly with you, they'll say
I had no business to be. And there you
are.''
"No business to be," echoed Mark,
thoughtfully, gazing into space. "No
business to be! Because I'm a plebe, I
suppose. And I've got to fight you!"
"What else are we to do," protested
tlle other. "I'm snre I shan't mind if
you whip me, which you probably will."
"Whip you!" cried Mark; he had
sprung to his feet, his hands clinched.
And then without another word he faced
about and fell to striding up and down
the tent, the other watching him
anxiously.
"Mr. Fischer," he demanclec'I suddenly,
witl1011t looking at the other, "suppose I
refuse to fight yon?"
0

"Don't think of it!" cried Fischer in
horror.
"Why not?"
''Becau se you would be sneered at by
the w:1ole corps. Because th ey would call
you a coward and in sult you as one, cut
you dead! Yqu could not stand it one
week."
"What else?" inquired Mark, calmly.
"What else! What else could there be I
For Heaven's sakes, m a n, I won't have
it! I couldn't m ake the class understand
the reason. You'd be an 01itcast all the
tillle you were here."
"ls that all?"
''Yes.''
And Mark turned and gazed at the
other, his brown eyes flashing.
"l\Ir. Fischer," he began, extending
his hands to the other, "let me tell you
what I have thought of you. You have
been the one friend I have had in thi s
Academy outside of my own class; you
have been the one man who has had the
fairness to give me my rights, the conrage to speak for me. I have not always
taken your advice, but I have always respected yon and admired you. And more
than that, I owe my presence h ere to
you.''
Mark paused a moment, while hi s
·
thoughts went back to tl1e time.
"I had ene mies," he con tinned at last,
slowly, "and they h ad me i11 their power
They had persuaded the superintenden t
that I was a criminal, and I looked for
nothing but disgrace. And it was yon,
then, and yon only of all the cadets of
this Academy, who had honor and
the courage to help Texas prove my innocence. And that debt of gratitude is
written where it can never be effaced.
My debt to you! And now they want me
.·
to fight yon!"
The captain shifted uneasil y.
"My dear fellow," he bega n, "I can
stand it."
"It is not for you to stand," said
Mark. "It is for me. It is I who owe
the debt, and I shall not pay it with
blows. Mr. Fischer, I shall not fight
you. "
"But what will yon do. You will be
reviled and insulted as a coward."
"Yes," said Mark, firml y ; "I will.
But as I once told Texas, there are a few
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things worse than being called a coward,
and one of them is being one."
"I know," protested Fischer. "But
then--"
"There are times," Mark continued,
without heeding him, "times I say, when
to fight is wrong."
"Yes!" cried the other. "This is
one.''
"It is," said Mark . "And at such
times it ·takes more courage not to fight
than to fight. When an army goes out to
battle for the wrong the brave man stays
at home. That is a time when it takes
courage to be a coward. And Mr.
Fischer--''
Mark took the other by the hand and
met his gaze.
"Mr. Fischer, I have the courage to
be a coward."
There was silence after that, except for
a muttered "Dnrnation !" from Texas.
Mark had said his say, and Fischer could
think of nothing.
"Mr. Mallory," he demanded at last,
"suppose yo u let me do the refusing?"
· "It would be best for me to do it,"
said Mark with decision. "Disgrace
would be unbearable for you. You have
your duty to your class; I have no duty
to any one but myself. And moreover, I
am a plebe, cut by everybody already and
pledged to fight every one. To fight them'
a few times more will not hurt. And I
really like to defy them. So just leave it
to me. "
That was the end of the talk. Fischer
sat and looked at Mark a few moments
more, feeling an admiration he did not
try to express. But when he rose to go
the admiration was in the grip of his hand.
"Mr. Mallory,'' he said . "You do not
real ize what you attempt. But you may
rest assnred of one thing. I shall never
forget this, never as long as I live. Goodnight."
And as the captain's fignre strode up
the street Mark turned and put his hands
on Texas' shoulders.
"Old fellow," said he, "and have you
any courage?''
"Durnation !" protested Texas, solemnly, "I'll fight--"
"I don't me~n that kind of conrage,"
said Mark. ''I mean courage of the eye,
and the heart. Courage of the mi1id that

knows it's right and cares for nothing
else. I mean the courage to be called a
coward."
"I dunno," stammered Texas, looking
uneasy. Poor Texas had never thought
of that kind of courage. "I ain?t very
sho'," he said, "'bout lettin' anybody
call me a coward."
"That is wliat I mean to do,'' said
Mark. "I mean to let them call it, and
look them in the eye and laugh. And
we'll see what comes of it. I won't fight
Fisch ~r and they can 1t make me. The
more they taunt me. the better I'll like
it. When they get through perhaps I'll
get a chance to show them how much
of a coward I a'.'1."
With. which resolution Mark Mallory
turned away and prepared for bed.
CHAPTER III.

'

MARK MALLORY THE COWARD.

The taunting of which Mark spoke
with such grim and quiet determination
was soon to begin; in fact he was not
destined to lie down for that night of rest
without a ta~te of it. He had barel7 removed the weight of uniform jacket with
its collar fastened inside before he heard
a sound of voices near his tent.
He recognized them instantly; it was
the "committee," and a moment later in
response to his invitation the three first
classmen entered, bowing most courteously as usnal.
"Mr. Mallory," said the spokesman,
"I have come, if yon will parden my dis ..
turbing you, to deliver to you the de·
cision of our class."
"Yes," said Mark, simply. "Well?"
It was evident that Fischer had !lot
seen them, and that they suspected nothing. A storm was brewing. Mark gritted
his teeth.
"It might just as well come now as
any time," he thought. "Steady!"
"The class will send a man to meet
you this evening in Fort Clinton," said
the cadet.
"Ah," resp01; cled Mark. "Thank you.
And who is the man?"
"He is the captain of your company,
Mr. Fischer. And that is about all, I
believe.''
"It is not all,'' observed Mark, very
quietly; and then as the other turned in
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surprise he clinched his fists. "I refuse
to flght l')lr. Fischer," he said.
"Refuse to fight him?"
The three gasped it al1 at once, in a
ton e of a111aze111e11t that cannot be shown
on papc:r.
''And prny,'' added the spokes~nan,
"why do yon refuse to fight l\lr.
Fischer ?'t
'''My reasons," said l\Iark, ''are my
own. I never try to j11stify my conduct
to oth ers. I simply refuse to fight Mr.
Fische::. I'll fight any other man yon
send."
"Yoll'li fight no one else!" snapped
the cadet. "Mr. Fischer is the choice of
the class. If you refuse to meet him, and
give no reason, it can only ~e because--''
"Because you know he's too good a
man for yon!" put in one of the others.
"Because you're afraid of him!"
Mark never winced at that; he gave
the man a look straight in the eye.
"There are some people," he said, "I
am not afraid of. I am not afraid of you."
The cadet's face t11rned scarlet and he
clinched his fists angrily.
"Y 011 shall pay for that," he cried.
"Yo11--''
But the spokesman of the committee
seized him and forced him back.
"Shut up, old man," he exclaimed.
"Don't you see what he's trying to do.
He's afraid of Fischer and he's trying to
force a fight with some one else. He's a
dirty coward, so let him alone.,,
Mark heard that plainly, but he never
moved a muscle. It was too 11111ch for 011r
tinder-box Texan, however; Texas had
been perspiring like a man in a torture
chamber during this ordeal, and jtlst then
he leaped forward with a yell.
"You d nrnation ole w Ii ite-facec1 coyote,
you, clog gone your boots, I'll--"
"Texas!" said Mark, in his q11iet way.
And Texas sh11t t1p like an angry
oyster and went back into the corner.
"Now, gentlemen," said Mark, "I
think our interivew is at an encl. Yo11
und erstand my point. And that is all."
"And as for yon," retorted the other.
"Do yo11 n nderstand your position? Yon
will be branded 1w the cadets as a coward.
You will fight Fischer as sure as the class

can make yotl. And yo.n will fight no one
else either until yon fight him."
· Mark bowed.
"And you'll allow me to express my
opinion of yon right here,'' snapped the
insulted one who was goi11g to fight a
moment ago. "You needn't get a11gry
about it, either, because you've no
redress till you fight Fischer. You're a
coward, sir! Your whole conduct since
you came here has been one vulgar attempt to put up a bluff with nothi11g to
back it. And yon lack the first instincts
of a gentleman, most of all, sir, because
you'll swallow such in_sults from me instead of fighting, and taking the licking
you've earned. You can't fight me till
you've fought Fischer.''
"Can't, hey! Durnation, d'you thi11k
I'm a-goin to st.an' sich--"
"Texas!"
A ncl once more there was qn iet, at the
end of which the indignant committee
faced about withont a word and marched
out in disgust.
"He's not worth fooling with,'' said
the spokesman audibly. "He's a cow,.
ard. ''
After which Mark turned to Texas and
smiled.
"That was the first do~e, old man,"
said he. "How did you like it?"
From Texas's face he liked it about as
well as a mouthful of quinine, and if
Texas hadn't been very, very sleepy he
would probably have lain awake all night
growling like an irate volcano and wondering how in durnation Mark could
snore away so happily while such things
were happening.
Though J\Iark slept, there were no end
of others who didn't sleep on acco11nt of
him. The committee j11st as soon as they
had gotten 011t~ide had rnshed off to tell
the story of "Mallory's fl11nk," and pretty
soon there were gro11ps of first classmen
and yearlings standing about the camp
indignantly discussing the state of affairs.
There were various opinions and theories
bnt only one conclnsion:
That plebe Mallory's a coward!
Fischer was not there to gainsay it, he
bei11g absent on duty, and so the cadets
had no one to shed any light on the matter, which they continued to rave about
right up to the time for tattoo. The first

"
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class was so worked up ov~r it that there
was an impromptu meeting gathered to
discuss it just outside of the camp.
The angry mob was reduced to an
orderly meeting a little later by the president of the class, who appeared on the
scene and called the cadets to order to
discuss ways and means of "swamping
Mallory." For every one agreed that
something ought to be done that very
night. As has been stated, they never

But Mark had not the least idea of what
was coming, and he went back to his tent
and fell asleep again in no time.
It is an old, old story, an old, old incident. To tell it again would weary the
reader. That night a dozen men, chosen
by the class for their powerful build, instead of going to sleep when taps sounded
lay awake and waited till the ca111p got
quiet. They waited till the tac. had go 11e
the rounds with his lantern, and then to

MARK, WTTF!Ol:T A soi::-10, PLC:NflED DOWNWARD (page

dispersed until the very moment of tattoo;
Ly that time they had their campaign
mapped out. It was a very unpleasant
progra.mme for poor Mark.
He had to ·dress and turn out, of
course, at tattoo to answer to his name before he retired for the night. Not a word
was said to him then; yet he could see by
the angry looks and frowns he met with
that the story of his conduct was abroad.
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his tent for the night. They waitecl till
the sentry's call had been heard for the
fonrth time since taps.
"Twelve o'clock and all's we-ell!"
Then they got up and dressed 011ce
more and stole silently out i11to the darkness of the night. Outside in tl1e company street they met and had a whispered
cons11ltatio11, then surrounded a certain
"plebe hotel" and finally stole awav in
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triumph, bearing four helpless plebes rupted it at an earlier stage. And that
along with them. A while later they had happened again. This time there broke
passed the sentry and had their victims upon the stillness of the midnight air
bound and gagged, lying in a lonely the sharp report of a gun. It came
from nearby, too, and it brought no encl
corner of old Fort Clinton.
The cadets thought four would be of confusion with it, confusion that wi 11
enough that night. They meant to give be told of later.
As to the hazers, they glanced at each
those plebes the worst licking they had
ever had in their lives. That would be a other in consternation. That gun would
pretty severe one, especially for Mallory, awaken the camp! A 11cl they would be
who had been roughly handled before. discovered ! There was not a second to
But the first classmen had agreed among lose!
themselves that there was no call for . In a trice the four plebes were cut
loose, left to get br.ck to their tent as best
mercy here.
The reader may be perhaps wish to be they could; and a few moments later a
spared the details of the preparation. mob of hurrying figures dashed past the
Suffice it to say that those heavily bound sentry and into Camp McPherson, which
unfortunates were stretched out upon they found in an uproar. The hazing of
the ground, that their backs were bared, Mallory was over for that night beyond a
and then that the four brawniest of the doubt.
desperate cadets took four pieces of rope
CHAPTER IV.
in their hands and stepped forward. It
was estimated that when they stepped
A TEST OF COURAGE
back those four plebes would be in a
The story of the sacred geese that
more docile mood than previously.
saved the city of Rome is known to
A dead silence had fallen upon tlle every school boy. Not so long ago the
group; it had increased in numbers every classic Parson, of the Seven Devils, told
mom ent, for o~her cadets had stoleu out of a spider who saved the life of Bruce
to see what was being done. And just . the Scot, by building a web over the enthen every one of them was leaning for- trance of the log he hid in. As life savers
ward anxiously, staring at Mallory, for dogs and even horses are famous, too,
_nobody cared anything much about the but it is left to the histcrian of these
other three, whether they were attended pages to tell of how a rescue was effected
to or not. It was Mallory, the coward by a mouse.
against whom all the hatred was, MalPerhaps you think to be told it was a
lory whom the biggest man had been mouse who fired that gun and saved
deputed to attend to.· All the other "exe- Mark. Well, in a sense it was true.
cutioners'' were waiting, leaning forward
The mouse who is our hero li\'ed in
anxiously to see how Mallory took it.
the West Point hotel, situated a very
The cadet who held the rope seized it short way beyond the camp. And the
in a firm grip, and swt111g it about his tale of his deed, unlike the mouse's tail,
head. A moment later it came down is a very short one. It was simply that
through the air with a whirr. It struck some one left a box of matches upon a
the white flesh of the helpless plebe with table in the kitchen, and that the mouse
a thud that made the crowd shudder. A got after those matches. There you have
broad red streak seemed to leap into view, it.
and the victim quivered all over. The
Some of them fell to the floor and . the
cadet raised the lash once more and once mouse went after them. He bit one, after
more brought it down; aud again an in- the fashion of inquisitive mice; then,
stant later. ·
scared at the result, turned and scamThe end of it came soon, fortunately; pered off in haste. Inquisitve persons
and it came without waiting the wish of sometimes make no end of trouble.
There was a piece of paper near the
the "hazers."
Once before that game had been tried match, and then more paper, and the leg
on Mallory, then by the infuriated yearl- of the tahle. Then~ was also plenty of
ings. Au alarm from camp had inter- time and no one to interfere. Every one
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who was m that building except the
clerks and the watchman in the office,
was sleeping soundly by that time of
night, and so the small crackling fire was
in no hurry. It crept up the leg of the
table, its bright forked tongues dancing
abo11t gaily as it did so. Then it leaped
over to a curtain at the window, and then
still more swiftly to the window frame,
' a11d still there was no one to see it.
Quietly at rest in that hotel, and unsuspecting, were some dozens of guests,
one that interests us above all others.
Grace Fuller was her name; and Grace
Fnller needs no mtroduction here. She
was the belle of West Point, the "angel"
of the Seven Devils, their ally against all
corners, and Mark's truest and dearest
friend. Her room was on the top floor of
the hotel, and in the corner of the building that was fast getting warm and
choking.
It is a horrible thing, the progress of a
fire through the still watches of the
night. Creeping ahead and crackling it
goes, so slowly and yet with such deadly
and inevitable purpose. It has bee11 called
a devouring :fielld; it has greedy t ongues
that steal on and lick up ·everything, and
grow hungrier and more savage as they
feed. And it breathes forth volumes of
deep black poison that stupefy its victims
till it cumes to seize them.
The unguarded kitchen of the hotel
was soon a roaring furnace, and then the
fire crept out into the hall, and as the
glass of the windows cracked and a rush
of fresh air fanned in, the flames leaped
11p the stair-case as if it had been the
chimney and then spread thro\1gh the
parlor, and on . upward, farther and
farther still. And how were people to get
down those stairs if they did not hurry
about it?
The people were not thinking of that;
they were not even beginning to haYe
bad dreams until the smoke got just a
little thicker, until the halls outside got
just a little hotter, until the fire had
moved on from the basement to the
ground floor, and from the ground floor
to the next above. And even then they
were not destined to discover it. That
task was left to some one else.
It was a sentry, a sentry of the regular
army, facing the walk called Professor's
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Row. That sentry had no business to
leave his post, but he did it none the less,
and dashed across the street to look, as
he caught sight of that unusual glare
from the windows of the old hotel. An
instant later he had swung up his musket
to his shoulder, snapped back the trigger,
and then came the roar of the gun that
the startled cadets had heard from the
deep recesses of the fort.
The sentry, the instant he had fired,
lowered the gun, snapped out the cartridge, and slid in another to fire agai11.
Before the camp had gotten its eyes open
a third report had come also, the dread ed
signal of fire. The sentry had done his
duty then, and he set out once more to
march back and forth upon his post.
The wild excitement that ensued it is
impossible to picture; everything in camp
was moving and shouting at once. Lieutenant Allen, the tac of Company A, on
duty for the night, had leaped from his
bed at the first bang and from his te11t at
the second. His yell for the drum orderly
brought that youngster ont flying, a11cl
the third report of the gun was echoed by
a rattle of drums that seemed never to
stop. It was the dreaded ''long roll.''
Cadets sleep in their underclothing,
like firemen, ready for just such an emergency as this. Th ey were springing i 11 to
their clothing before they were entirety
awake, atJd rushing 011t to form in t11e
company street before they were half iu
their clothing. Those who had beetJ into
Fort Clinton were the first in line, and ets
the others followed they heard tlle cadet
adjutant rattling through the list of
names and Lientenant Allen shouti11g
orders as if trying to drown the other's
mighty voice. And above it all rang
shrieks and cries from the now awakened
inmates of the building, the glare of
the fire shining through the trees.
It was the matter of but a minute or
two for the company fire battalion to be
out and ready for duty. But at such times
as these seconds grow to hours. Fischer,
out of his tent among the first, and quick
to think, spoke a few worcls to the lieutenant and at his nod clashed on ahead
with the cadets from the guard tent at his
heels. And it is Fischer we must follow
now.
Things were happening with frightfnl
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rapidity just then. Fischer and his lit tle
command when they got there found that
fully half the occupants of the place hao
managed to get out already. rrhey had
gotten a ladder and were raising it to the
piazza roof. Up that ladder the cadets
rushed, and then raised it after them and
put it up to the next floor and sped on.
Into the smoke laden rooms thev dashed
and through the glaring flames. in the
halls, pausing at nothing, hearing nothing but the ringing commanos of their
leader. There was work for the members
of the guard detail that night, and glory
for Fischer.
They were still :1t work helping women
and children out when the battalion put
into appearance, coming on the double
quick with a cheer of encouragement.
They bore buckets and more ladders, and
behind ti1em, still faster, clattered the
members of the cavalry company of the
post. The two bodies reached the scene
at abcnt the same instant, and each went
to work with a will.
The white uniforms of the cadets
shone in the yello w g lare of the flames:
there were some pale faces staring into
that light and some trembling knees. But
there was no trembling or hesitating
among the officers in command. They
had the pumps working, and long lines
of bucket passers formed in no time. And
there were ladders at the windows and
details of cadets searching the smoke
laden rooms.
The work · of rescue was nearly over,
however, by the time the battalion got
th ere, thanks to the fearless effor ts of the
first captain's prompt little band. Fischer
had thought all were out, and had settled
down to emptying water on the flames,
when the alarm we have to do with was
g1 ven.
It came from a white-haired figure, an
old gentleman, who rushed up breathless
a11d panting ~o the scene. Every one
recog11ized him and started in horror
as they heard his cry. It was Judge
Fuller.
"My daughter! My daughter!" he
shrieked. "Oh, save her!"
He rushed to one of th e ladders, about
to spring into the very centre of the
flam es. Several of the cadets forced him
back and at the same instant a riuging
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cheer broke from the whole battalion. It
was Fischer once more; he had been
stauding on the roof when he heard the
en and like a flash he had turned and
b~uncled in at the window. He was lost
then to view, swallowed up in the smoke
and flames. And scarcely breathing the
crowd outside stood and stared at the
wi 11d ows and waited.
Perhaps you are asking what of l\Iark,
with Grace Fuller, the joy of his life, in
peril. Mark was clown in rhe long line,
passing buckets like any dutiful plebe.
He had heard Judge Fuller's terrible
warniug, and had been quick to spring
forward. But the watchful "tac" had
had his eye on Mark, knowing his friendship for the girl. Lieutenant Allen did
not mean to have his lines broken up in
that way; there were others to attend to
that rescue, and he ordered Mallory back
to his place with a stern command that
Now he was
~Jallory dared not disobey.
standi11g like a warrior in chains arnid
the battle's roar, watching with the rest
and tre111 bling with horror and dread.
What if Fischer should fail-be beaten
back? What if smoke shonld overcome
him, and h e should siuk where he was?
What if Grace Fuller-_:_
And then, oh, how he did gasp for
joy! And what a perfect roar of triumph
rose from the anxious crowd. There was
the gallant captajn, smoke stained and
staggering, standing in a window on the
top floor, holding in his arms a figure
white as snow . The girl was safe!
But how was she to get down?
That was the dreadful thou ght that
flashed over the trembling cadets. They
stood irresolute, and sod.id the cadet in
the window, hesitati11g at times when a
second might mean the differeuc between life and death.
And yet who cculd advise him? The
girl's waving hair and dress would catch
at the slightest flame; to try the roaring
staircase was suicide. Then should he
drop her? The crowd shU<;k lered to think
of that, yet what else could he do? There
was no ladder to reach half way. He
mn st ! He was going to!
Pictme th e state of Mark Mallory's
mi11d at that moment. Himself helpless,
watching Fischer preparing for that horrible deed. He saw the cadet drag a half-
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blazing mattress from one of the rooms,
laying it 011 the roof below. He heard
the agonized shriek of the girl's father,
he pictured that lovely fignre perhaps
dying, certainly maimed for life. He saw
Fischer passing the body through the
window, his fignre wreathed in smoke,
with a setting of fire behind. And then
with a shout that was a perfect roar of
command, Mark Mallory leaped forward.
"Stop! Stop!"
A thousand tacs could not hold him
then; he was like a wild ·man. He saw a
cbance, a chance that no one dared. Bnt
he-what was he, compared with perfection, Grace :E:uller?
He fairly tore a path up the ladder.
He paused bnt an instant on the roof
of the piazza, to shout to Fischer, then
seized in his hand a rope that some were
vainly trying to toss np to the window.
'that rope Mark took in his teeth; ran
his eye . up the long rainspont on the
wall; and an instant later gaye a spring.
"Take care!" shonted one of the
cadets, who saw his purpose. ''It's hot!"
Hot? It burned his hands to the bone,
lrnt what did Mark care? Again and
again he seized it, again and again with
his mighty arms he jerked himself upward, gripping the pipe between his
knees, gripping the rope like death,
higher and higher!
How the crowd gasped and trembled!
He reached the first floor, half way. He
might have climbed that on a ladder, if
he had only thought. But it was too late
now. On! on! The smoke curled about
him and choked him, hid him from view;
bright flam es leaped ont from the seething
windows and enveloped hirn.
"His clothes are afire!" shouted one.
"Oh, Heavens!"
Out of the smoke he came. Tongues
of fife were starting at his trousers, at
the end of his coat, getting larger, climbing higher, upon him. And still on he
went, his flesh raw, his lungs hot and
dry, his strength failing him. And ever
about was the finttering of white, a signal
of distress that nerved hin1 to clutch the
burning iron yet once again.
Fischer was leaning from the window,
straining. every nerve, almost hangi11g by
his knees, with outstretched hands. Mallory was climbing, fainting, almost un-
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conscious, still gazing up and gasping.
And the crowd could not make a move.
And then an instant later it was over.
They saw Fischer give a sudden convulsive clutch beneath him; they saw the
gallant plebe totter and sway, cling an
instant more, and then without uttering
a. sound plunge downward like a flaming
shot and strike with a thud upon the
mattress below. But Fischer held the
rope!

CHAPTER V.
THE FRUITS OF VICTORY.

Grace Fuller was safe then and everybody knew it. But somehow that crowd
did not give a single cheer; in fact, every
one seemed to have forgotten that she
and Fischer were there, and all made a
rush for Mallo,ry.
Fischer fastened _the rope inside the
building, wrapped it about his wrist, took
the unconscious figure in his one free
arm, and slid swiftly down to safety, just
in time to see the flames that threate11ed
Mallory extinguished by the cadets.
Grace Fuller was unconscious, so she
knew nothing of this, but Fischer did,
and he staggered over toward the gallant
plebe.
"How is 11e ?" he cried. "How is he?
Don't tell me he's--"
Fischer hated to say the word, but as
he stared at tl1e motionless figure he
feared that it was true, that Mallory had
given his life for his friends.
A surgeon was at his side an instant
later, bending over the prostrate formMallory was unconscious and nearly dead
from exhaustion and pain alone. His legs
were burned to a blister, bis hands were
a sight to make one sick. As to the fall,
who could say? The surgeon shook his
head sadly as he got up and called for a
stretcher to carry the lad down to the
hospital.
That incident once past the battalion
turned its energies to extinguishing the
flames. But they were listless and careless ·
energies for some reason. There seemed
to be something on the battalion's mind.
A guilty conscience is a poor companion for ·any work. And the thought of
Mallory and what he had done and what

..
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they had done to him, gave the cadets a
very guilty conscience indee<l.
Those who had taken part in that
beating were the most worried and unhappy of all, for they had done something they might never be able to atone
for. They seemed to hear those words of
Mallory's-and they thought of how true
they had come-"Some day I may have
a chance to show you how much of a
coward I am."
They got the fire out entirely in an
hour or two, and then sadly the corps
marched back to the silent camp. There
was a noticeable Jack of satisfaction one
might have expected to see after the
weary task was so creditably performed.
The thought of Mallory was a weight of
lead upon the heart of every one. That
plebe bad suddenly become the one object
of all the hopes and prayers of the corps.
Groups of silent lads gathered about
the tents, conversing in low and subdued
whispers when they s:!id anything at all.
1'he picture of Mallory's figure clinging
to the side of that burning house was before their eyes every moment. Fischer
had told them the story of Mallory's
reasons for daring their wrath, and his
news put the plebe's action in quite a
different light. It made. the cadets yet
more remorseful for their cn1elty.
George Elliot has remarked that "when
Death, the great Reconciler comes, it is
not our leniency, but our harshness we
repent of. ''
The drum sounded taps a few minutes
later for the second time that night. The
cadets scattered silently to their tents,
r_ealizing that they would have to wait
until the morrow to get tidings of poor
Mallory's fate.
_
It seemed, however, that West Point's
interest in the matter was so great that
even military rules could not stand before it. The cadets had scarcely fallen
asleep again, before several members of
the gllard went from tent to tent with the
glad tidings from the hospital that C::idet
Mallory and Miss Grace Fuller were conscious and would snre1y recover. And
the news was sent by order of Lieutenant
Allen himself.
Two days after the incidents narrated

above Mark Mallory was lying 11pon a
bed in the cadet hospital. We would
scarcely have known Mark, to look at
him; his face was pale and his arm trembled when he moved it. But Mark was
happy for all that.
He was reaping the frnits of his
bravery, then. He was still in pain, it 1s
true; any one who has ever blistered
one's finger with fire may be able to imagine the feelings Mark got from those
two bandaged hands of his. But be had
forgotten all about that for a time.
The reason for that is not far to seek.
The sunlight as it streamed into that
room was reflected from a wealth of
golden hair that in turn lit np Mark's
pale features. It w:;is Grace Fuller who
was sitting by his bedside; and Grace
Fuller was trying to thank him for what
he had done for her.
Her tone was low and earnest as she
spoke:
"Mark," she said-"! have never
called yon Mark before, but I will now,
if you will let me-the debt I owe to
you I can never repay; bvt if true friendship is anything you may have that.
That is all I can give."
Mark answered nothing; but he gazed
at the girl earnestly.
"This is the second time," continued
she, "that you have been in this hospital
for me. I do not know what others think
of it, but I know that I shall never forget
it as long as I live.''
Concerning what others thought, Grace
was very speedily to learn. It is necessary
to interrupt her thankful words, for just
then an unpoetic attendant came into the
room.
"Mr. Mallory," said he, "there are
some cadets outside who want to see you.
The snr<~eon says they may--"
"Send them in," said Mark, weakly.
And then he added to Grace, with a faint
attempt at a smile: "I won<ler if they
want me to fight.''
Grace said nothing to that, but her
eyes flashed for a moment. She had heard
the story of how the cadets had treated
Mark, and she had made up her mind
that if they had anything more to say
about cowardice she was going to take a
hand. Grace F11ller had her own ideas on
the subject of cowards.
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The cadets entered the room a moment
later, and when Mark glanced at them he
started· with no little smprise. It was the
committee from the first class, the same
committee that had been taunting him a
few clays previously.
"\Vell, gentlemen?" said Mark, in·
quiringly.
R\'idently the cadets h ad an embarrassing task before them. They had sidled
into the room rather awkwardly, all the
mor e so when they espied Grace Fuller's
beautiful face, which was all the more
beau tifo 1 for its present paleness.
Once in the room they had backed up
against the wall, eyeing the two uneasily.
"A hem!'' said the spokesman .
"Well?" inquired Mark agaiu.
By way of answer the spokesman took
from beneath hi s jacket a folded paper.
This he opened before him with some
sol emnity.
"l\Ir. Mallory," he begau-"ahem ! I
have been appointed, together with my
two classmates here, to-er-co1H·e y to
you the following notice frou1 tl1e first
class.''
Here th e spokesman stopped abruptly
and shifted uneasily. Mark bowed, as
well as he could under the circumstances .
"This letter," continued the ca.det, "is
from the p1esident of th e class. Listen,
please:
_ « 'Cadet Mallory, ·west Point« 'Dear Sir: As president of the first
class of the cor.p s of cadets I have the
duty and pleasure of snbrnitting to yuu
the following set of resolutions adopted
unanimously by the class at a meeting
held this morning.
" 'Respe..ctfully Yours,
"George T . Fischer,
" 'Cadet Captain, Company A.' "
After that imposing document the
spokesman paused for breath. Mark
waited in. silence. When the cadet
thought that there had been suspense
enough for so important an occasion he
raised the paper and continued:
'' 'Whereas" 'Cadet Mallory of the Fourth Class

has performed before tile whole Academy
an act of heroism and self-sacrifice which
merits immediate and signal recognition.
" 'Resolved" 'That the class hereby desires, both '
as a class and as individuals, to offer to
Cadet Mallory their sincere apology for
all offensive remarks addressed to him
und er any circumstances whatsoever.
'' 'That the class hereby expresses the
gre::itest regret for all attacks made by it
•
upon Cadet Mallory.
" 'That tbe class hereby extends to
Cadet l\Iallory its assurance of respect.
" 'And that th e president of the class
be requested to forward a copy of these
resol utions to Cadet Mallory at once.' "
At the close of this most impos'ng
doc11ment the yo11ng cadet folded the
paper and p11t it away, tJ1en gazed at
Mark with a what-more-do -you-want?
sort of an air. As for l\lark, he was lying
back on his pillow gazing into space and
.
thi11ki11g.
"That's pretty decent," he obse rved,
rneditati\'ely; then h e raised himself up
and gazed at the three q11izzically.
«Tell the first class,'! said he, "that I
cannot make much of a speech, but that
I accept their apology with the same sincerity it's given. I thank them for their
regards, and also for having released me
from my fi gh ting obligation. And now,"
he added, «since this appears to be a time
of mutual brotherly love, concessfon and
reciprocity, I don't mind taking a ~hare
myself. Tell the class that it's very
them
probable that wl1en I J0111
again--"
Here Mark paused in order to let his
due
important arinouncemen t liave
weight.
''I 'II try to be a little less B. J. Goodafternoon. ''
Which was the end of the feud betwee11
Mark Mallory and the fir st class cadets.
[THE END. ]

The next West Point novelette will be
entitled "Mark Mallory's Circus; or,
West Point Plebes on a Lark," by Lieutenant Frederick Garrison, U. S. A.
Army and Navy No . 3r.

Disguise.;
or,

FACING DESPERATE FOES.

CHAPTER I.
AN ACT OF MUTINY,

"Mr. Asaki !"
"Yes, sir."
"Stand at attention when I address
you.''
"Yes, sir."
''Little fingers touching the seams of
your trousers.''
"Yes, sir."
"Palms to the.front."
"Yes, sir."
"That's it. How long have you been
in the service? ''
"Ye:;:, sir."
"vv'hat ! How dare--"
''Me make mistake, sir. Me been in
service three months, seventeen days and
four hours, sir. Yes, sir."
Cadet-corpora l Sharpe, instructing a
squad of new fourth classrnen on the
forecastle of the Uuited States practice
ship Monongahela, g lared at the speaker.
"Stop that 'sir' business, will you?"
he snarled. "Yott are too confounded
fresh. So yon have been in the service
over three months, eh? And you don't
know how to speak to an officer? It takes
you J aps a long time to learn anything."
The cadet he was addressing, a dark
featured youth with an unmistakably
Japanese countenance, flushed at the insult, and an angry gleam shot from his
eyes.
A well-built, handsome lad standing
next to him whispered:
"Steady, Trolley, steady."
"But, Clif--"
"Sh-h ! grin and bear it old man. He's

tryin g to make you commit yourself then
he'll soak you . Don't answer him:"
It was a difficult task for the hotheaded impulsive Oriental to restrain
himself, but Clif Faraday's advice influenced hirr., and he remained silent.
The. cadet instruct?r strutted up and
dow.n 111 front of the ]me of plebes feeling
as tlllportant as an admiral at a nav al
revi ew.
It was a delicious task, this devilino of
new fourth classmen, and he revelled"' in
it. Once before on just such an occasion,
when the Monongahela was outward
bo~111d on her practice cruise, he had
baited 'these plebes, and it had resulted
rather disastrously to him. * But the
lesson was forgotten.
Now, fn.11 of . th e pride of his position,
and exulting 111 the meanness of his
nature at the opportunity thus offered to
oppress his natural enemies, the plebes,
be proceeded to torture them. Motohiko
Asaki, or "Trolley," as he was called
'
was his present victim.
about
know
you
"Let's see what
ropes," he snapped. "How do you make
a sea gasket?"
"A sea gasket him make this way P
'
began Trolley patiently.
"Talk TJnited States, not that oibberish," interrupted Corporal Sharpe."" Are
you tongue-tied? Now what's a sea
gasket?"
''A piece of plat to fasten sails to yard
while no using them."
"Humph! it's a wonder .,you .knew.
How do you make it?"

* Clif Faraday· Hero · or, A Risk ·for a Friend,"
Army aud .Navy No. 17.'
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"You make him--"
"It, yon fool, it ! "
Two round red spots began to show in
Tro1ley's face. Clif noticed them and
nudged him warningly.
"You make it by taking three or four
foxes--:'
Sharpe Vlhirled around toward Faraday.
"What are foxes?" he asked quickly.
"An animal of the genus Vulpes," re-

"You think you are smart, don't you?
I'll take the smartness out of you. A fox
is not an animal in this case. I believe
you are trying to evade the question. Tell
me this instant what a fox in seamansl1ip
is?"
The cadet-corporal reckoned without
his host if he thought to catch Clif. The
latter was well up in sea terms.
."It's a _small strand of rope made by

"I NO SCARED OF ANY BOY OR ANY MAN l " CRIED TROLLEY l PROUDLY

plied Clif, glibly. "It burrows in the
earth, is remarkable for its cunning, and
has its counterpart among some men and
b.oys who think they are foxy, but--"
"Shut up," roared the cadet corporal.
"What do you mean by replying in that
manner?''
"You asked me what a fox is, and I
told you, sir," explained Clif., innoce11tly.
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twistii1g several rope yarns together," he
drawled.
"It's use?"
''For making seizings or mats.''
Sharpe was disappointed. He asked
questions rapidly, but received replies
equally quick.
At last he turned with ·a surly grow 1
to his first victim.
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''What's a cable-lai d rope? How is it
made? What is it used for? Quick!
Don't stand with your mouth open . This
isn't fly catching time," he rattled.
Trolley hesitated . In an instant the
cadet corporal 's note book was out of his
pocket.
"Down yon go on ttie report," he
snarled. "Unable to describe a cablelaid rope. Never saw such ignoranc e. An
America n wouldn' t be so dumb. No
wonder it took you Japs a thousand years
to become civilized . You are a set of pigtailed --"
This last insult was too much for Trolley's patience . To hear his race so
maligne d caused his blood to boll; and
all the fighting instincts of his ancestor s
flashed into being.
A warning word from Clif-hi s beloved
friend and chum whom he admired more
than any other person on earth-p assed
unheede d. Throwin g off the detainin g
hands of the others, he leaped forward
like a tiger.
Clutchin g Sharpe by the throat with
his sinewy fingers, he bent his head back
until the bones ahnost snapped .
A string of Japanese expletiv es came
hissing from his lips, and he grew black
with passion. The jolly, good-na tured
lad was absolute ly transfign red.
Clif sprang forward, and with one
quick wrench tore the twain apart. Joy
and Nanny leaped to his assistanc e and
interpos ed themselv es between Trolley
and Sharpe. The other plebes gaped in
astonish ment.
Faraday 's mind worked rapidly. He
knew that Trolley was in great danger
of dismissa l. Striking a superior officer
in the navy is a grave crime, and the perpetrator meets with instant and condign
punishm ent.
In Trolley' s case there was somethi ng
more than dismissa l. He had been sent to
the Naval Academ y by permissi on of the
United States, at the urgent req~1est of
Japan. To him it would mean bitter disgrace.
The situation was critical. No mercy
could be expected of Sharpe. It would
be useless to appeal to him. A bold
stroke was needed; and to Clif there came
an idea which. though desperat e, yet held
some hope of success.

He was still holding Trolley. Bending
over he hurriedl y whispere d in his ear:
"We must keep him from reportin g
this. If he tells the old man yo11 'l! get
your dismissa l. There's only one chance.
You must scare him into silence. He's
afraid of yon anyhow . Threate n to-to
kill him. Anythin g so you frighten him.
Quick; try it. I'll do what I can."
Trolley grasped the situation at once.
He felt the trnth of Clif's advice, and he
resolved to act upon it.
All this had taken only a few seconds
and the cadet corporal was still half
dazed. He turned to hurry aft when Trolley, with a bound, was at his side.
Thrustin g a face black and distorted
with passion haif real and half assumed
close to his face, he grated:
"I kill you yet, you dog. I cut you
throat if I die for it. You see. Yon dare
say one word to captain and I follow you
all over world. I no care for anything or
nobody. You dare! You dare!"
CHAPT ER II.
THE BLOOD OF HIS ANCESTO RS.

This threat, delivere d with an intensity
impossib le to fitly describe , had its effect.
It sent the color from Sharpe's face and
caused his knees to tremble beneath him.
He was really a coward at heart el~e he
would not have been a bully. Secure in
his official position he felt that he could
browbea t those under him with impunity.
Now he realized that all the laws of the
Academ y and the country would not protect him from this murdero us Japanese .
He could feel the knife against his throat,
the touch of the cold steel, the choking
grasp of death's bony hand.
He tried to say somethi ng to placate
this terrible enemy, but his tongue clove
to the roof of his mouth. He was almost
in <:t state of collapse.
Clif s::iw it and he read success. He
touched Trolley upon the arm.
"That will do; you have him," he
whispere d.
The Japanese youth gave one partii;g
snot.
"Remem ber!" he hissed, and turned
contemp tuously away, leaving Sharp to
sink nerveles sly against the railing.
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"Afraid! " he repeated. "Why, Trolley, I can't believe it. Is it possible
you are scared because I said Sharpe intended to--"
Trolley wheeled on him so quickly
that he brushed Clif's cap to the deck.
"I no say that," he exclaimed proudly. "I no scared of any boy or any man."
"Then what-~"
"I afraid for that brute, Sharpe. I
afraid of myself. I hate him so I kill him
jf he do any more.
You iisten to me."
His voice trembled with passion as he
uttered the last words. His sombre eyes
blazed, and the breath came in quick
gasps from his half parted lips.
Clif's amazeme nt increased. This was
a new Trolley .to him. ·This was not the
placid, good-natu red lad whose merry
laugh and good natured ways had won so
many friends.
Verily, it was a transform ation so marvelous that Farraday could only stand and
gaze at him with wide-open eyes.
Gripping him by the arm, the Japanese
youth continued hoarsely:
"He insult me more than I can stand.
He treat me like dog, and I better than
him thousand times. My people are noble
in Japan. In old times before that devil's
country be known my ancestors were
great lords. The emperor send me here
because he friendly to United States. I
gentlema n, and I better than Sharpe. He
brute, he dog! If he speak to me once
more I kill him like my people killed
enemies long time ago."
The fingers clutching Clif's arm had
tightened until the pain was almost unbearable, but it was nothing to thf! tumult
in Clif's brain.
He felt strongly moved by Trolley's
passionate outburst, and he realized that
every single word came from the heart.
"By Jove! he'll do it, as surely as I
stand here," he murmured . "There will
be a tragedy on our hands without something is done to avoid it.''
''Trolley, this is ail nonsense ," he
added aloud. "You musn't take any
notice of that fellow. He's beneath you."
"So is a beast," was the stubborn response.
"But you must remember that we are
not living in the tenth century. People
don't kill each oth er for such trivial in-

suits nowadays . If he tries any game, just
lick him. He'll not bother you again.
"Fists no wipe out insults like he give
me. Only blood do that."
Suddenly dropping his angry tone the
Japanese boy placed both hands on Clif's
shoulders and said pleadingl y:
"You must save me, chum. Only yo1J
can do it. I know I got devil temper, but
I no can help it. I want to be like you.
Save me from myself. You best friend I
ever had. I like you better than brother.
Oh, Clif, if you think good of poor me,
keep me from doing bad like my temper
tell me."
There was a suspicious moisture in bis
eyes as his companio n finished.
The appeal went to his very heart.
This was no ordinary boy before him,
and he knew it well. Trolley could not
be judged by American view~. He was
an Oriental, with the passionate , half
sa~age blood of feudal ancestors in his
veins.
"Save him? Why, I'll do it no matter
what it costs," Clif muttered as he
grasped Trolley's hands in a friendly
grip.
Five minutes later he was seeking
Cadet Corporal Sha1 pe.
CHAPTE R III.
A

MISSION THAT FAILED.

There was little in the appearanc e of
the day or the calm peaceful scene to indicate that such stormy passions were rife
on board the gallant old Monongah ela.
The ship was anchored down near the
mouth of t!ie river leading to New London. On both sides stretched green banks
dotted here and there with country villas
and detached houses of more modest construction.
Directly opposite the anchorage was a
famous hotel, the Pequod. Its lawns and
fields were occupied by groups of tennis
players whose merry laughter and gay
banter were wafted off to the ship by
breezes redolent with odors eloquent of
country flowers and fragrant trees.
The day was warm; a drone of insects
filled the air; all Nature seemed at peace,
and the skies smiled down from azure
depths.
Clif paused a moment on the forecastle
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and glanced absently around. In the distance could be seen the spires and housetops of the ancient New England city. A
great bridge cast its web-like spans from
shore to shore at the upper end. On the
river were several puffing, noisy tugs and
a grim, unpicturesq ue steam barge.
Coming alongside the gangway was the
captain's gig, in readiness to take that
officer ashore. Aft on the quarterdeck
the side was being manned to give official
·
honor to the occasion.
Clif glanced from figure to figure, but
he could not distinguish the ~adet corporal. He was evidently below.
As he descended the gundeck ladder
Fara<lay almost bumped into a cadet
coming np. The latter scowled and ex'claimed:
'"What are yon about, plebe? Can't
yon see where you are going?"
"I was looking for you, Mr. Sharpe,"
replied Clif, quietly.
"What do yon want?"
"A moment's talk."
Sharpe attempted to brush past, at the
same time saying curtly:
"I haven't any time to talk with fresh
plebes like you. Wait nntil you are in
the service a dog watch and I'll think
about it."
"It may pay you to listen to me, Mr.
Sharpe," exclaime<l Faraday, earnestly.
"Believe me, I - - "
''Is this a challenge from that Jap, ''
interrupted the cadet corporal insolently.
He tried to be indifferent and to speak
lightly, but Clif saw that he was disturbed. He took a couple of steps downward and the conversatio n was continued
on the gun deck at the foot of the ladder.
"No, I am not the bearer of a challenge from Trolley, but I want to !?ee
yon about him," said Clif. "I wish to
tell you, Mr. Sharpe, that there may be
verv serious trouble come from that unfortunate · affair on the forecastle this
morning."
"Trouble," blllstered Sharpe. "You
are right, there'll be trouble. I'll make
the yellow nigger wish he'd never left his
dirty old country. He'll be out of the
service inside of two weeks."
''And you may be in a worse condition
before that time," replied Clif, meaningly .
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"I want to give you fair warning," he
added, with emphasis. "Asaki is a
dangerous boy. He's not like us. He has
different ideas, and one of them is that
an insult can only be wiped out by blood
or-deal Ii.''
Sharpe paled sligl1tly, and glanced apprehensivel y up the hatchway ladder.
"This is utter rot," he exclaimed.
"The fool wouldn't dare."
"He would dare anything. He has a
terrible temper, and when he's aroused
there is no telling what he would do.
Just take my advice and don't provoke
him. I do not wisq to see either you or
him in trouble. Promise me you'll let the
whole matter drop."
Before Sharpe could reply a third class
cadet hurriedly approached from forward.
The newcomer, a stockily built lad with
a sallow face and small, beady eyes,
glanced insolently at Clif.
"I say, Sharpe," he exclaimed, touching the corporal upon the arm, "I've got
something to tell you. It's about that
affair you mentioned a while ago. I've
got a scheme. and it's a sure winner.
Come over here."
Sharpe followed him a few paces distant, and the pair were soon deep in an
earnest conversatiom.
"I'll wager my cap they're talking
about Trolley," muttered Clif. "If that
fellow, Crane~ has anything to do with it,
he'll spoil the whole affair. Confound
him! why can't he mind his own business? He'll be advising Sharpe to-ah,
they are going aft."
Sharpe, with a backward glance at
Clif, had started off, followed by his
companion. The envoy of peace was not
to be dropped in this summary manner.
"Mr. Sharpe,' he called out, "will you
give me an answer to my question?"
Crane whispered to the cadet corporal,
and the latter nodded.
"If you want to tell that Jap anything," he sneered, "just say that I'll
not only thrash him, but I'll see that he
is fired from the service. As for you, just
watch yourself; you '11 be the ;:iext."
Clif flushed, and a peculiar smile
gathered about the corners of :,is moutha smile that had little of mirth in it. It
was a warning of danger to those who
knew him best.
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boy who has a note addressed to Trolley.
I have also fixed it for this place."
"Good. What did you say?"
"Got a Jap in a store uptown to write
in their lingo that he was wanted at once
in this saloon, and to be sure and come
alone. I had it signed with Matsuri's
name, the Japanese ward room boy, you
know."
"By Jove! You've got a head," exclaimed Sharpe admiringly. "That's a
great scheme."
"Oh, I'm pretty warm," said Crane,
with a swagger. "How's our peaceful
friend?"
He jerked his thumb toward Payne.
Sharpe laughed grimly.
"He's been ~ghting Faraday and
Trolley in his dreams,". he replied. "I
guess he is fit for anything."
"He may come in handy," remarked
Crane, significantly.
''How?''
"If we do up the J ap pretty bad and
trouble comes of it what's the matter
with unloading the blame on him."
"Sure thing."
The precious pair of rascals settled
themselves as comfortably as possible to
wait for Trolley. A supper was ordered
from the obliging proprietor and Payne
was aroused sufficiently to take a vague
interest in the proceedings.
As time wore on Crane made a little
journey into the back yard, returning
with two thick bale sticks. These he
placed handily under the table, sayiug:
''If the J a p's head isn't a broken
cocoanut before the scrap is over, I'll
ship for a coal passer."
Just then the door opened and the bark.eeper announced gruffiy:
''A gent to see one of youse named
Matsuri."
CHAPTER V.
CLIF FARADAY;S DISGUISE.

The "River Queen," on her return
from the daily trip above New London,
carried as passeners four cadets who were
as happy as boys of their age generally
are.•
Clif was happy because his little subterfuge to get Trolley out of the town
had succeeded. Joy and Nanny were

happy because their warm friend and admired leader chanced to be in that felicitous condition.
And Trolley felt pretty good because
he had escaped the day without having
cause to yield to his hatred against Cadet
Corporal Sharpe.
They were singing a merry glee song
as the boat swung into the dock. Th ey
were still singing as they stepped ashore.
Then the song ended. A boy had
emerged from the darkness with a note
which he handed to Trolley.
"I guess it's for you," he said, glibly.
"The feller told me to give it to a Jap in
cadet clothes.. ''
While Trolley's three companions
gathered about him under the wharf
lamp the messenger disappeared, fingering the ample fee he had received for his
part of the plot.
The Japanese youth read the hieroglyphics with many manifestations of
surprise. After a moment he translated:
"Come to Flannigan's saloon on Front street at
once. I am in trouble, and I ask you to help m e as
you are my countryman. Uo not refuse me this
Matsuri."
favor.

"Why, that's the wardroom boy," exclaimed Nanny.
"He no write this," said Trolley, into
whose eyes had crept a peculiar gleam.
"This trick of that devil, Sharpe."
"How do you know?" asked Clif, I
signaling Joy behind the Japanese youth's
back. The signal meant : "Watch carefully; he must be prevented from gcing
at all hazards.''
''I know because Matsuri no can
write," was Trolley's decisive response.
"Him ignornnt as cow. So Sharpe want
to fool me. I go.''
He thrust one hand into his blouse and
touched a hard object confined in the
inner pocket. The action did not escape
Cl if.
"Well, if you insist on it, all right,
chnm," he said with assumed indifference. "Can we go with you?"
"No, I go alone.''
"It's your funeral. I have done everything I can to prevent trouble. But I
want you to do me one favor first.
Trolley looked at him.
''It is that you first take a bite of supper with us at the hotel," continued Clif.
"Don't shake your bead. It isn't often I
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ask you to do anything. And you know
you can fight better if you are well fortifi ed. ' '
Very reluctantly the Japanese youth
g ave his consent, and the party were soon
in the office of a modest hotel.
"Send up supper for four to a private
room," Cl if told the clerk in an aside.
" And give us a room near the roof. We
may do a little singing and shouting."
He winked one eye and spoke thickly,
at th e same time fl ashing a roll of bills.
The astute clerk un de rstood. He had had
previous experi ence with naval cadets.
"Now, fell ows," said Faraday, when
the y reached the apartment, which was
very near the roof indeed, "we'll give
Trolley a mouthful and wish him success.' '
The Japanese iad dropped into a chair
and stared moodily at the floor. Clif
sidl ed up to Joy and whispered:
"I have a plan. It is desperate, but I
think it will work like a charm. We
111 ust secure Trolley so that he can't leave
this room. Then I'll take a trip down to
Mr. Flannigan 's and see whp is there."
"The first part's all right," replied
the lanky plebe, "but I draw the line at
the second without you take me with.
you."
''Nope. You and Nanny must stay
here and guard Trolley. Steady! no
kicking if you please. I am bossing this
job. "
"And yon 'Vant all the fun," grumbled
Joy.
'' I thought you were a man of peace?
You are always preaching about it, and
here you are wanting-yes, actually
yearning-to go where there promises to
be a scrap. Shame!"
Joy si ghed.
"I must drop that little joke of mine,"
he said to himself. "It's spoiling too
much fun.''
Clif managed to notify Nanny of his
intentions and at a signal the three threw
themselves upon the unsuspecting Japanese youth. Trolley fought desperately,
but overpowering numbers prevailed and
he was soon bound and gagged and deposited comfortably behind the couch.
"Keep careful watch and do not let
him escape," said Faraday, preparing to
leave. "When the waiter comes up tell
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him Trolley and I have stepped out for a
moment. l 'll try to be back in an hour
at least. Ta! ta!"
He vanished, followed by a chorus of
remonstrances and pleadings. Five minutes later he entered the store of a fancy
costumer. When he emerged even an
intimate friend would have thou g ht )lim
a Japanese. A wig of dark, coarse hair,
a tint to the skin and a touch here and
there made the disguise perfect.
"If I don't give Sharpe the surprise of
his life I am greatly mistak en," he
chuckled as he rapidly made his way to
the Flannigan cafe.
When the barkeeper annourtced that a
"gent" wished to see "one of youse
named Matsuri, '' Crane and Sh arpe
sprang to their feet.
"Huddle down in the chair with your
back to the door, Payne," comm anded
the cadet corporal. ''Pretend to be asleep
a\ld don't move when he enters."
Cfane lowered the. gas and the two
hurried to the door and placed themselves, one on each side. The bale sticks
were in readiness.
"We mustn't give him a chance to
draw a gun or knife," muttered Sh arpe,
whose face was rather white. "He's a
desperate brute, and there's no telling
what would happen."
"Hist! here he comes."
The door swung back and a sturdy,
well set up youth strode into the room
and advanced toward the table.
He had not taken three steps when
Sharpe, with a muttered oath, raised his
stick and brought it down upon the newcomer's head.
Fortunately it was a glancing blow,
but its force sent the victim staggering
against the table. He landed with a crash
and swung partially around, directly
under the gas jet.
His cap and a shock of black hair
fluttered to the floor, and he stood revealed.
''Cl if Faraday!'' gasped Sharpe and
Crane in a breath.
A red stain showed above the temple
where the sharp edged bale stick had
fallen, and a thin line of blood trickled
across the forehead, but there was no sign

..
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A voice hoarse with ra£e rano- throuo-h
""
"" sprang
~ figure
the room and an afoletic
across to where Clif was lying.
It was Trolley !
There was a glitter of steel in the dim
light, then the report of a revolve r echoed
through the room. Sharpe felt the wind
of a bullet near his right ear.
Almost paralzy ed with terror he threw
himself upon the Japanes e lad.
"Don't shoot! I'll stop. Don't shoot,
Trolley ," he gasped, wrench ing at tht:
weapon .
In his frantic efforts he tore it from
CHAP TER VI.
Trolley 's hand. The next second another
report rang out, and with a chokino crv
THE PASSIN G OF SHARPE .
Payne lurched forward , settling in a""he~~
As quick as a flash Clif snatche d up a near the wall.
chair.
The revolve r dropped from Sharpe 's
"Come on," he shouted . "Try your nervele ss fingers. Leanin o over he stared
'
,
h
jumpin g if yqu like. I'll give you a warm horrifie d, at the blanche d,
upturne d face.
receptio n. Come on. I dare you to
"I-I my Heaven , I've killed h-him !"
tackle me. Coward s!"
muttere d, stamme ring and gasping as
~e
During this scene Payne had remaine d lf the words caught in his throat.
at the table, staring stupidl y at the three
Then, wheelin g quickly he made one
cadets. An inkling of what was taking leap for the window , and scram bled headplace came into his befuddl ed brain.
long into the yard outside.
"I shay," he hiccoug hed. "What sh
Crane, a dazed look upon his face, sank
smatter here. H'lo, Faraday . Come have into a chair. His lips moved, but no
somesh ing."
sound came from them.
He tried to rise, and in doing so grasped
Sudden ly a confused murmu r came
at the table against which Clif was lean- from the outer room, and several men,
ing. The effort caused the table to move among them the proprie tor and hi!:' barand Faraday went reeling backwa rd.
keeper, rushed in.
Seeing his chance Crane sprang for"What 's the matter here?" demand ed
ward, and, seizing the chair, wrested it Flannig an. "What the dev-- "
from Clif's grasp, at the same time
He caught sight of the tw9 cadets upon
launch ing forth with his stick.
floor and the revolve r lying near
the
Sharpe , seeing that the foe was at a them.
disadva ntage, ran to his compan ion's
"Quick ! Lock the front door, Jack,"
assistan ce. He gave Farada y a brutal
shouted to his assistan t. "There 's
he
blow in the face that brough t him to his
murder done here, and we'll be p5nched
knees.
as sure as--' '
Crane followed it up with another and
The words died away in a gasp of
with a gasping cry the lad went down full
hment. Payne had struggl ed to a
astonis
length upon the floor.
sitting position , _and at almost the same
The terrible scene almost sobered
momen t Clif moaned and feebly stretche d
Payne. Stagge ring across the floor, he
out his arms.
caught Sharpe by the arm.
Trolley was on his knees beside his
"For Heaven 's sake, what are you
friend in an instant.
doing? " he cried. "You are killing
"Wate r!" he cried. "Bring water
Farada y."
"
quick!
Sharpe 's brutal nature was thoroug hly
y is better, " muttere d the bar"Whisk
aroused . Giving Payne a shove backwa rd,
g for the bottle on the
reachin
tender,
another
deliver
he raised his stick to
blow, but just then there came a quick table.
He poured a liberal allowan ce into a
step at the door.

of fear or bewilde rment in the implaca ble
f ace.
"Yes, you coward s," came in ringing
tones; "it is Clif Faraday . You are a
pair of miserab le curs, You though t to
trap Trolley , a boy who, Japanes e as he
is, has more honor and manhoo d in his
little finger than you have in your whole
carcase . You wouldn 't dare face- -"
"Jump him, Sharpe ," grated Crane,
savagel y. "He's a better mark than the
Jap. Jump him."
---
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glass and place d it to Clif's lips. The
latter gaspe d and opene d his eyes.
"Her e, take this, young feller. It'll
bring you aroun d in a "jiffy ."
But Farad ay hook hi s head.
"Not that, " he murm ured. "I won't
touch it."
Wate r was broug ht and befor e many
minu tes had elapse d the two inJure d
cadet s were able to walk. A hasty exam ination revea led the fact that Payn e's
head was merel y graze d.
"Now you feller s clear out of this as
quick as your legs will carry you," exclaim ed Flann igan, savag ely. "Com e,
gi t, and be quick about it. I'll have no
snc h carry ings on in my place . Jack,
show them out throu gh the yard, and see
that they git off the premi ses. It'll cost
rne a ·Jretty penny to squar e the cops for
this. "
With Troll ey assist ing him Clif left
the room . Payn e stagg ered after them ,
and Crane m ade a hasty exit, disap pearing as soon as the outer air wa.s reach ed.
At the head of the alley Clif and Trolley ran into Joy and Nann y. The latter
two were very much excite d, and they
haiied the other s with evide nt relief.
No quest ions were asked until the hotel
was reach ed. Then when Clif's bruise s
ha d been dresse d and suppe r laid, mutu al
expla natio ns were excha nged.
Clif gave a brief descr iption of the
affray in the saloo n, then he asked how
Tro~ley had appea red so oppor tunely .
Both Joy and Nann y hung their heads,
but the Japan ese lad laugh ed griml y.
"I tell you," he said. "Whi le I lay
back of sofa -I get squar e some times for
that trick, Clif Fara day- I hear Joy say
to Nann y that he no wait longe r, then he
go in a hurry to look for Clif. I think
awhil e and I say little Nann y he got
big heart, he no see me suffer. Then , I
groan and moan and by and by he come
over and look at me. I hold breat h till I
black in face. He think I chok ing- -"
"I'll let you choke next time, " interrnpte d Nann y, indig nantl y.
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"He take out gag, thee I ask him to
let go one arlll as I feel very bad. He do
so, and- poof !"
"He threw me under the table and
ran down stairs . And I think it was a
mean trick .''
''A 11 's well that ends well, '' quote d
Clif, tende rly feelin g bis bruise s. "As it
happe ns we come off with flying colors .
Mark my words , that fellow Sharp e
won' t retur n.''
"Thi nk he'll deser t?"
"Sure . He believ es he killed Payne ,
and be won' t show his nose in the servic e
again .''
"For which make us trnly thank ful,"
sighe d Joy. "I have only one regre t."
"Tha t you misse d the fun," smile d
Cl if.
The lanky plebe eyed him repro achfully.
"How can you say that? You know I
mean that fighti ng occur red. I am a man
of- -''
A choru s of groan s and catca lls broug ht
him to a stop. It was plain ly appar ent
his little "bluf f," to use a comm on expressi on, was no longe r servic eable. '
When the libert y party left the dock
an hour later Cadet Corpo ral Sharp e was
missi ng.
"I suppo se he will be off in anoth er
boat and get deme rited for being overti111e," said the officer in charg e, carelessly.
But Clif and his chum s had no such
belief , neith er did Cran e and Payne , who
had appea red in time to catch the cutter .
Cadet Corpo ral Sharp e was absen t when
the Mono ngahe la left New Lond on, and
there was joy amon g the plebe s as they
knew that it mean t deser tion for him and
a great relief to them.
[THE END.]

In the next numb er (3r) of Army and
Navy will be publi shed as the comp lete
Nava l Acad emy story, "Clif Farad ay's
Wit; or, 'rhe Chase of the Yach t Fleet wing ," by Ensig n Clark e Fitch , U. S. N.
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CHAPTER IX.
AT THE MERCY OF THE SEA.

D

OR an bour or more I sat 011 the edge of my
berth, pon•leri11g the matter first in one
way and then in another . Tbe captain's
plain speech had opened my eye8, as it
were, and as 1 recalled many Ii ttle incidents of the past, looking at them now in
their true light, 1 saw that I barl indeed
bee11 dull-witted and slow of compreh1msi on. I bad
won Flora's heart-she returned my affection. That
was the meani11g of her frequent blushes and confusion
-signs which I bad interpreted as indifTereuce when I
tbonght of them at all.
The discovery both caused me an exqu isite joy and
added to my wretchedness . At the first I painted a
bright and glowi11g picture of the future. Flora should
Le mi11e I I would make ber my wife, aud carry her
off into the wilderness or to one of the lower towns. I
was young and strong, I bad some money laid by, and
it wou ld be but a delightful task to carve a home and
a fortune for the two of us. So l reasoned for a time,
and the11 a more sober mood followed. I saw that I
bad been indulging iu an en1pty dream.
':There is no such happiness for me!'' I groaned
11lou11. "I was a fool to think of it for a moment . The
girl loves me, it is true, but no persuasion of mine
could e..-er induce her to break her promise. She belongs
to Griffith Hawke, and she will marry him. And even
if it were possible to win her, honor and duty, which
I have al ways held sacred, would keep me from such a
k11h visb trick. If I proved m1faitbful to rny trust,
could I ever hold up my bead amoug 111en agaiu?"
Thus I r evolved the matter in my mind, and I confess that I was sorely tempted more than once to
stake all on the cbance of making Flora 111y own. But
in the enrl I resolved to he true to my manhood-to tbe
principles my father bad been at such pains to teach
me. Without taking the t r ouble to undress, I stretched
myself on my bed-the hour was Jate-aud for a long
ti111e I dozen or tosserl restlessly at intervals. At last I
fell into a sound sleep, and it conlrl have been no great
while afterwarcis when I was· rudely awakened by a
crash tlrnt pitched me out of my bnnk to the floor . A
second and far louder crash fo ll owed at once. immediately overhead, and then a shrill commotion broke
out. I knew that the ship bad struck, and I lost no
ti111e in getting to my feet. Luckily no hones were
broken, and with some difficul ty-for the vessel was
pitchi11g heavily-I groped my way through the dark ·
ness to the deck.
Here 1 behelrl such a "cene as I trust I may ne•er
see agai11. The n1ain111ast harl fallen, tearing a g r eat
gap in the bulwark, and crushing two sailors u nder its
weight. Hiram Buuker anrl some of bi" men wer e rushing to and fro, shonting and yelli ng; other s were gazing as though stupefied at the wreckage of shattered
spars, flapping canvas, and twisted cordage. The ship
was plunging fore and aft-a sure sign t hat she was
not uow aground. ThA 111ist bad partly clear ed, aml
the air· was raw and cutting. A stor m ot wi nd and
rain was· raging, blowing from the starboa r d or seaward side. Several ~f the crew ba d followed m e above,

but most of them bad evidently been busv on deck at
•
the time of the disaster.
A single lamp was Lurning, and at first none oband
confusio11
served my presence. All was seemiugly
panic, and the skipper's orcier• were being tardily
obeyed . I moved forwa rd a little, and recogtiized Captain Rudstone l1olding to the snapped -off eud of the
nrn"t.
"What bas happened? " I demanded anxiously. "Are
we in danger?"
"Little doubt of it, Mr. Carew," he answered
calmly . "Tl1e ship struck on a submerged rock-prob:
ably tbe sic!e edge of it-and i111mediately sheered oil'
into deep water. It was a bard blow to sbatt~r the
mast, which crn sbed two poor fellows to death in its
fal l. "
"What is the t ime?" I asked.
"Two o'clock of the morning, and we are close to
the shore.''
"The vessel might have fared worse," said I. "But
is she leaking?"
"Ay, there's the rub," the captnin replied. "The
water is pouring in, and the ship is already beginning
to settle."
"God help us," I cried, "if that is true!"
I wanted further confirmation , and I hurried away
t o seek the .skipper. I found him close by, aud as J hurried up to birn he was joi11ed bv auotber man a
'
bea r ded sailor, "ho cal led out exci tedly:
"There is fonr feet of water in the well, sir, and it is
stearlily increasing. We ca11't keep afloat long."
"Stick to tbe pumps, Lucas, and do what you can "
the skipper directed. "Get some food ready, men, a:1!1
prepare to lower the boats," be shouted loudly to the
crew . Then he turned to me.
"This is a bad business, Mr. Carew," be saici,
hoar sely. "It's a ll up with my sbip, and I'm a ruined
rnan . But I'm going to save all hands, if it i.s possible.
Where is Miss l:latberton?"
"In her cabin," I replied .
I had not forgotten the girl, but I bad felt reluctant
to rouse ber until 1 k11ew what dunger threatened us.
Now there was no time to lose, aud I hastened to the
compnnionw ay. At the foot of It, where tbero wa ·
some depth of water, 1 dimly perceived Flora wading
t oward me. She uttered a little cry of j oy aud clasped
my arm.
"So you are up and dressed," I exclaimed. "I was
just. co111ing for you."
"I was "l'l·akened by the crash," she replied, and I
prepared for the worst at ouce. Is the ship sinking
'
Denzil? "
"She will go down u ltimately," I answered· "but
t here is p lenty of time for all h ands to escape. Do not
be a la r med . "
"I am not frightened," she said, bravely . "l know
tbat I am safe with you.''
There was a tenderness in her voice th a t tempter! me
to some mad reply, but I checked the in1pulse. I bade
her stay wher e she was while I went to my cabin for
some a r ticles of value. I was qnickly hack, and as
soon as tbe companion was clear-the skipper and some
of t he crew were sw11rm ing down-I helped Flora up .
We went for war d to t he bul wark, Captain Rudstone
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joining us, and th ere Wtl waited for a quarter of an
hour of suspense a11d anxiety.
In spite of ti.le suckin g of tbe pumps, the ship settled
steadily, bows first, an<l rolled less and Jess to tbe
waves. E was very dark, and the wind shrieked and
w bistled dismally; the rain fell u11ceasiugly, soon
dren<'hing us from bead to foot. The worst of ii was
that we bad shortly to face a deadly peril. The boats
were frail, the sea rough, and the storm-beaten coast
of the bay was no great distance Clll'. I had not the
heart to tell Flora how slight was our chance of life,
and I do not know if s he suspected it. At all events,
she was perfectly calm and collected.
The meu were under control now, an<l there was
little conf usion. They promptly obeytd orders, and
Hiram Bunker seemed to be everywher e at once. We
could do nothing but look on, with growing uneasiaess,
for which there was good ca use. llut at last all was
iu readiness, and noue too soou, for the bows of the
sinking ship were close to the "ater. It was from this
quarter tbat th e t. wo boats-the loug boat and the jolly
boat-were lowered.
Tha latter was the smaller, and it was quickly filled
by Mis• Hatherton, Captain Rudstou e, Baptiste, aud
I, and four seamen, The first mate, who had a lantern
lashed to bis waist, let dowu some food a11d then followed us. The skipper and the r est of the crew occupied the long boat, whiob was lowerecl at the same time
from the opposite side. Both craft were hurriedly
thrust off by the aid of boat-hooks, and there we wern
on tbe open surface of Hudson's Bay, exposed to the
fury of tbe storm, and drifting away into the black
maw of the night.
How narrow un escape we bad mac'e of it we were
quickly to learn, for we had gone uo morn tban a hundred vards when I beard a bitter C'ry from Hiram
Buuke r, followed by shouts of "Look! Look!" I
glanC'ed back from the stern seat, and at that moment
the Speedwell went to her doom. There was a souud of
('reaking planks, her bow dipped under and her stern
rose in the air, and then the waves c losed over the
poop deck and blotted out the swinging lantern.
\Ve were beyoud r each of the vortex, and our men
pulled hard a way fr om the fatal spot. The sea grew
rougher, and t he raiu poured in torrents; we were
compe ll ed to keep hailing the water out. The windlashed gap betweeu the two boats wiclened swiftly, ancl
in a short time the Jong boat was lost to sight in the
darkuess . Again and again we shouted at the top of
uur voices, but no r eply came back. The wind
shrieked, the billows roared ancl crashed, and the shadow of death SPerned to be lowering 011 us from the
black sky overhea<l.
:•'How are we going?'' Captain Rudstoue asked of the
first mate, -who was at one of the oars.
"Badly enough, sir, " the man r ep lied . "It's no use
t r ying to kee-p off the shore, pull as hard as we may."
"Is there no hope?" Flora asked of me iu a "hisper.
"Ve ry little, " I r ep ied hoarsely . "It is better to
prepare for the worst.''
I put one arm round her, and she voluntarily
snuggled closer to me. Thus we sa t for twenty miuu tes
or halt an hour, expecting coustautly to be capsized
ancl flung into tbe sea. The storm still raged with
undiminished violence, but it was growing a little
li ghter now, and as often as we r ose to the top of the
swell we could see the faint blur of th e laud far off,
It was au ominous sight, for most of us knew what the
shore of the bay was like in a tempest. Wind and tide
were driftmg us steadily nearer.
"Look 1 Look!" Captain Rndstone suddenly sboutecl.
"Pull bard about, men I Quick, for your Jives!"
But it was too late to avert the danger. I had scarcely glancecl behind me, where I saw a mighty wav.e
yards high r olling :forwarcl swiftly, when the jolly
boat was pitC'hed far into the air. It hovered au i11st11nt on th., cr est of the wall of water ancl then turued
botto m up, shooting us all down the slope iuto a foamy
troug h .

I lost my grip of Flora-how I do uot 1 know-and
was sucked deep below the surface. When by hard
struggling I came to the top and looked abont, I experi enced a moment of sickening horror, for I could
see 11othiug of the girl ; but •ud denly she rose within a
few feet of me, ber loosened hair strearn ing on the
water, and by a desperate effort J rea C'hed and caught
holtl of her.
It \\'as just th en, as we were both at the 1'1ercy of
the sea, that a strange and providential thing hap-
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pened. A heavy spar, which had doubtless been washed
from the siuki11g sliip, floated alougsiJe of us . I seized
it firmly with oue baud, while I supporteJ Flora with
the other. We were burled up on a wav e, and fron1
th~ crest I saw the capsize<! jolly boat sollle distance
of:l'. Two men were <'liugiug to the keel, but I was 1111ahle to recognize them . The next iusta11t the w1ud
seemed to fall a little and shift to another quarter,
bri11gi11g with it a grey fog that settled spee<1ily und
thickly o'u all sides of us. But I had cau ght a g linq"e
of the coast, and above the gale I could faintly bear
the muffied poundiug of the surf.
The spar drifted 011 for several minutes, now high iu
the air, uow deep in the greernsh hollow of the sea.
Flora was perfectly conscious, and partly able t o hdp
herself. We w.,re in such p eril that I coul<l offer lier
110 word> of comfort, and she seen1ed to nuderstauJ
the meaning of my ominous stilluess.
"Are we going to be drowuedP" she asked.
"We are iu God's hands, Flora," I answered, hu skily. '"l'be shore is very close, and we are driftiug
straight i11. A tremendous surf is breaking and it will
be a miracle if we Jive tbrough it."
"Then we will die together, Deuzil,'' the brave g irl
whispered; and as she looked up a t me I read in her
eyes the confession of her heart-the pure deptb of a
love that was all my own.
CHAPTER X.
THE D.A.WN OF D.A.Y.

Flor a's words, and the meaning glance that accorw
panied them, melted He resolve I bad made but a few
hours before. There was uo reasou, indeed wby 1
should keep silence at s11cb a time. 1 believed that we
were both in the jaws of death, with not the famtest
chance of ascape. 'l'o lift the cloud that was bet"een us
-to snatch what bliss was possible out of our la ~t 1110ments-would he a sweet auct pardonable thing. So,
while the spar bore us lightly amid the curling waves,
I drew the gid mor" tightly to my breast wi th one
arm, and pressed kisses on her lips and eyes, on the
salty, dripping bail' that C'l11stered about her forehead.
"My darling, I love you!" I whispered passiouately
in h er ear. "You must let me speak; I C'a11 hid e it 110
longer. I lost my heart weeks ago, bnt honor held me
sileut. "
What more I said I do not reC'all, but I know that I
poured forth all my burning, pent-up affection . When
I had finished, Flora lifted her t ear-dimm ed eyes to
my face and smiler!; sbe put a ·tremhliug arm about
my neck and kissed me .
''Aud I Jove you, Denzil, '' she said, softly, ''Ob,
I am so glad that I can tell you: it seems t o take
away the sting rif death. I would have hidden the
truth from you; I would havP kept my promise and
marrierl Gl'iflith Hawke. But now ·-11ow it is different.
In death we belong to each other. You macle me love
you. Denzil-yon were so kiud, so good, so brave!"
"If we eoulrl 011Jy live, aud be happy together!" I
repli ed, hoarsely.
"Hush I God knows best," she whispered. "In life
we must hav e been apart. Kiss me again, Denzil, and
hold me tight. The end will not be long!"
I kisserl her passionately, and drew her as close to
me as I cou!<l with oue arm, while with the other I
took a fir111er grip 011 the spar. I had my heart' s de·
sire, b11t already it was turni11g to ashes. I could not
reconcile myself to so cruel a fate. As I looked iuto
Flora's eyes, shining with the light of love, I felt a
bitter resentm.,nt, a dull, aching stupor of despair.
We were both silent for a few moweuts. and tben of
a sudden a rising wind scattered the grey fog. From
the top of the swell we bad a glimpse of the low,
rugged shore, less than half a mil e <listant. Monstrous
wave• were rolling toward it, and t.he angry bellowi ng
of the surf was like C'Ontinuous thunder.
"I arn growing weaker," Flora whispered, "and
I am so C'old. Dou't let me slip, De11zil."
l 11•s11red her that I would 11,)t, but I doubte<l if I
could keep my word. I, too, wns beginning to suc0 u1nh
to the effects of the long struggle with the raging sea
an<l the driving storm. I was almost exhausted, and
chillecl in every limb I feared that before long we must
both be wasberl from th e spar.
But <luring the uext minute it grew a littl e lighter,
and I mado a discovery that cansecl me a strange agitation. Ove1· on the shore, a11d slightly to our right, a
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saw her no more that day. One thing sadly marred
our spirits-we baa 110 hope that Hiram l:lunlrnr or any
of his crew bad been sa vec~ and the disaster cast a
gloom on all in the fort. 1 n1ay add bare that tbe two
voyagers found the bodies of the kind-hearted American skipper and six of bis men, and that they were
buried tbe following clny ou a low bluff overlooking the
sce ne of their death-struggles . Peace to tbeir asbes !
I slept souudly until late in tbe aftemoou, and when
supper was over, and I bad visited Baptiste iu the hospital Captain Rudstone and I spellt a quiet evening
with 'the factor . Over pipes and brandy we told him
the story of the wreC'k, and of the circumstances that
led to our hurried Hight from QuebPc. He agreed tbat
we bad acted wisely, flllrl be bad some remarke to make
to the disadvantage of Cuthbert Mackenzie.
"He is a revengeful man," be added, "and he will
leave no stone unturned to settle witb you for that
night's work. I have no doub.t that the theft of Lord
Selkirk's despatches was his aun."
"He did not get them," tbe captnin laughed.
"It would have been a most Ullfortunate thing if be
bad "tbe factor replied g ra vely. Oue of tbe letters in
the packet was ~or ~im and be bad already. received
it. "Lord Selkirk is a shrewd and determmed man
and I am glad. to know that they understand the
danger at tbe bead office in London. My instructions
are just wbat I have wished them to be, and I suppose the irnport of all the lett~rs is about the same.''
"Very likely," assented Captain Rndstone. "I aru
glad you are pleased. Trouble bas been brewing this
long time, a11d the C'risis can't be far off. By-the-by,
have you bad news from Quebe;: later than the date of
our saili11g?"
"Not a word, sir. The last mail, which brought me
some London papers, left Fort · Garry at the close of
Jun e. "
Tbe factor sighed. He was fond of the life of towns,
and h\l bad, been buried 111 the wi!demess for ten years.
"Gentlemen, fill your glasses," be added. "Here's to
the prosperity of the company!"
''May it continue for ever I'' supplemented the captain.
I drank the toast, and then inquired what was the
state of tbe lower country .
"There have beau no open hostilities as yet," the
factor replied, "but there nre plenty of rumors-ugly
rumors. And that r eminds me, Mr. Carew, a lrnlfbreed brought me a message from Griffith Hawke two
days ago."
"I rather expected to fin11 him here," said I, trying
to bide my eagerness at tbe opeuing of a subject which
I had wished to come to.
"He bas abandoned that intention," the factor
stated. "He is afraid to leave at present. The redskins
have been impudent in bis neighborilood of late, and
be thinks their loyalty bas be.,n tampered with by the
Northwest people. He begged me to send you and Miss
Hatherton on to For t Royal at the first opportunity
after your arrival, and there happens to be one open

now.''

"How i~ that?" I asked.
"My right baud man, Gummidge-yo u met him at
supper-bas been transferred to Fort Garry," the factor e.xplained . '•He is married, and be and his wife
will go by way of the Churchill river and Fort Royal.
Mrs. Gummidge will be a companion to Miss Rather. ton. They expect to start in a week, so as to cover as
mu ch ground as possible before tbe winter sets in."
"The sooner the better," said I.
"And what abont the marriage?" Captain Rudetone
inquired, carelessly.
"There will be a priest here-one of the French
fath ers-in the course of a month,'' said the factor,
"and I will send him on to Fort Royal."
I tried hard to appear unconcerned, for I saw that
Captain Rudstone was watching me keenly.
· •I trust I shall be present for the ceremony," be
remarked. "I go south by that route when I have finished 1vith the business that brought me to the bay. I
have three forts to visit hereabonts first."
The factor suckert thoughtfully at bis pipe.
"Hawke is a lucky man," he said. "By gad, I envy
bim ! Miss Hatberton is the prettiest bit of womanhood I ever clapped eyes on."
"She is too young for Hawke," said Captain Rudstone, with a sly glance in my direction.

''She will make bim a good wifo, '' I replied, aggressively.
"There is another who wishes to marry her," be
answered.
"What do you mean by that?" I cried .
"I refer to Cuthbert Mackenzie," sai<t tbe captaiu.
1 gave him an angry look, for I knew be hau been
purposely drawing me 011, and to hide my coufus ion l
drank a glass of braudy and water. There was a pause,
aud then, to my relief, the factor turned the co1nersation on tlte prices of furs.
The next five days passed slowly and uneventfully.
Baptiste came out of hospital, and was prououuced fit
for travel. l<'lora was uone tbe worse for her .. xposnre
and suffering; l saw very little of ber, for sbe lh·ed
in the married rnen 's quarters and was looked after by
tbe factor's wife aud Mrs. Gumrnidge. But wbe11 we
found ourselves aloue together, as happened several
times, her guarded conversation gave me to u11dersta11d
that the past must be forgotteu, a1Hl she showed vlaiuly that sue was deevly grateful to me for not bringing
up tbe subject that was uext my h ea rt. And indeed 1
bad no intenticn of doiug so. l realized tliat the girl
could not be mine, and tbat what bad occurred between us-when we believed ourselves to be on the
edge of tbe grave-was tlte more reason w by I should
remain true to faith and honor. But my love for her
was stronger and deeper-rooted th au ever, and I still
adhered to my resolution to take myself out of temptation's way at the first opportunity-to begin a DPW
life iu the wilderuess or the towns of Lower Canada.
I would bavo evaded the journey with her to l?ort
•
Royal bad it been possible to do so.
Captain Rudstone made no further mention of the
girl, aud during tbe time he remainerl at the fort we
were on tbe best of terms, though I observed that he
took no pains to seek my compauy, and that he often
looked at me with the puzzled and uneasy expression
which I bad noted from the first. On tbe morning of
the fourth day he left for a fort some miles to the
eastward, and on the night before an incident ha1'pened wbicb I mnst not forget to mention.
We were sitting in the factor's roon1 after supp0}'tbe captain and I-and he was readi11g an English paper that bad come up with the last mail. Sudde1dy be
uttered a sharp cry of surprise, and brought his tilted
chair to the floor with a crash . Wheu I iuquired wuat
was the matter be looked at me suspiciously, and made
some inaudible reply. He tossed tbe paver on the
table, gulped down a stifl'. brandy, and left the room.
As he did not return, I ventured to pick the paper
up and examine it. It was a copy of tbe London Times,
dated a year back. I sC'anned the page he bad been
reading, but could find nothing to account for bis agitation. Where his band bad rumpled it was a brief parag raph stating tbat the Earl of Heathermere, of
Heathermere Hall, iu Surrey, was :lead; thflt his two
unmnrried sons bad died during the predous year-one
by an accident while hunting; and that the title was
now extinct, and the estate in Chancery. I read it
with a momentary interest, and then it passed from
my mind. The notice of deaths was close hy, aud I
conclncled that it contained the name of one of the
capta in's English friends. I remembered that he bad
resided in Loudon for some time.
Earl}'. the next morning Captain Rudstone depnrted,
expressrng the hope that he would see me within a
month or six weeks. Two days late1·-on tbe morning
of tbe sixth day after the wreck of the Speedwell-I
was on my way to Fort Royal. Onr party numbered
eight, as follows: Jim Gum midge and his wife Miss
Hatberton and myself, Baptiste, ancl th1·ee trusty
voyageurs. Gummidge was a compnnionahle fellow
and his wife was a hardy, fearless little woman of th~
woods.
Onr course was to the west, across a sevent.v -mile
stretch of waterways, formed of co1111ecting lakes and
streams, that wonld bring us to the f'hurcbill river at
a point a few miles nhove Fort Royal-the Churchill
it may be saicl, empties into Hudson's Bay more tha1;
a hunclred miles to the northwest of Fort York. We
travelled in one Jong, n11rrow canoe, which was li ght
enoui:;h to be portaged without difficulty, and ou the
evenmg of tbe rncond day we were wit.bin thirty-five
miles of o.ur destination.
(TO BE CONTINUED),
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A PROVIDENTIAL DELIVERY;
OR,

The Mystery of the Stolen Nugget .
I

By E . A. CARR.

CLEAVER RAN FOR HIS LI.F E, FOLLOWED BY THE GRIZZLY (page

T four o'clock one August morning in the
early sixti es, the slumbering camp at
Parker's Gulch was aroused by a sudden
outburst of sh outs a nd oatbs, followed by
ttrn sharp crack of a firearm. Instantly
tbe whole settlelllent was astir. Shanty
doors wer e f!png open; rough beads emerged blinking and yawn in g frorn th e flaps of tents; and
heanl ed miuers. s~ill heavy with s leep, stumbled
hither and tlntb er an1ong tlJ e 111ounds aud sluices of
th e min es .
"What is it? \\'h er e is th e fight?" asked young
Beeching, th'l heacl man of th e Pi one<'I' mine, of e veryone he met. No rlefi11ite answer was forthcomin g until
he met "Bill: Jpff," a giant lumberman who bail
moved west ward lik e the r est nuder the epid em ic of
"golrl fe,·er."
"Figh t? There aren 't any," g ro wlecl .Je ff, evidently
disappoint ed t lint th ere was not . "It's only that
'H oppy Pete' gone nrnd a n ' let t in' hb pistol off, jtist to
mak e a rumpus!"
With out more words he passed on, and Beeching hurried rlo" n to Pete's cabin, on th e hank of the str eam
that traversed tbe gulch. Her e, in the 0entre of a
knot of l1urlv min er s. lw fonnd "Hoppy Pete," whose
lam eness had s nggested this 11iclrnan10 to his comrades .
B e was a spare little nian, sober ancl bard working,
who min ed a small claim on bis own arconnt. The
previ ous day he had Imel a rare stroke of Ju el<; his
pick had tnrued up a nugget of gold that turned the
scale at seventy-thr Pe ounres-by far the biggest
"find" th at Parkel''s Gu ieb had known. Congratula tions and drinks had poured in upon him; he had been
re-na med ''Happy Pet<3,'' and bad gone oft' to his bunk
scarcely sober. Wbat was wrong now! Beeching wondered.
"Gone-it' s gone. I tell you!" the poor fellow was
shrie king, hfa eyes fnll of tears, hi s whole frame shaking with fur~·. "Rome low thief has it-some of yo11 !
I'll have the law of him though, see if I don't! I'll
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have th e sheriff over! I'll put a l:)ullet through him I
My nugget 's stolen, I tell you!"
With diffi culty Beeching gather ed the facts of •he
story. P ete had tied the nu gget about bis wa ist in a
strip of wash-leath er, inside his shirt, aucl bad fallen
to sleep with bis anns cr ossed over the precious find.
His d oor , like those of most of th e miners, had but n
crazy fastening; and poor Pete bad a wakened to find
it wide open, part of llis improvised belt c ut a way,
and the nu gget mi ssiug.
A sort of impromptu council being h eld among th e
group, it was proposed to make a lrnt-to-1.lut sear ch.
Ero tbe met hod of it cou ld be settled, a newcomer bu r st
in among tbe debaters-a lean shiftless-lo okiug man
with a r ed goatee beard and -a shock of flandng hair.
"Pete's nugget stole?" said thi s man eagerl y. " Wal,
I reckon I ongbter tell yer all I lrnow . 'Bout midnight
I heerd them young chaps in tbe cabi n n ext 1!1i110
sturnblin' r oun d in the dark an' whisperin' together.
So, heerin' the news just now , I peeks in ti.J eer place,
an' fiudg it empty!''
Th e miners looked at each other, and determined ·to
commence their search at the abse11tees' cahin.
Th e hut stood bebiud a heap of wasl1eCl ear t h, a few
paces from the river. Close by, a rough stake stuck
in the g r ound was surmoun ted by a boanl wl1er eon
was painted in straggli11g letters:
"THE HOPE-ON .
"By tb e Bros. Wulsb."
"I don't b~Ji e v11 two quiet lads like th em would be
guilty of stealing, ' ' said Harry Beeching, wh o bad
often seen the brothers toiling manfully witb pick and
crad le ou their tiny ''cla im ,'' and h ad spoken Jnndly
to th em as two plu cky youngst ers.
"We'll search, anyway; that's no h a rm," said a
burly min er among the crowd.
Th e door being ai ar, he, Pete and Beeching entered
the h11t , whicb was too small to 11dmit any mor,1. To
s~arch it wa ~ au easy 111atter . T\l'O spar e pairs of boots
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were under the hunks: a Bible anrl a book of adventures, a box containing a housewife' s case and " few
clothes, anrl so1110 mining tools, "0111pleted tbe lads'
possessions .
The searC'h!'rs had found 11othi11g, a11rl were tur11i11g
to leave wheu tbe cripple caught •ight of son1ethi11g
stuffed between the upper bunk au<I the rough timbers.
"What's that?" be cried, aucl drew 1t out-a pieC'e
of wash-leath er, tbe erlges freshly cut, With a gasp of
rage he drew fro111 bis pocket the portion of bis belt
left hy the robbers, nnd fitted the two pieces-tbe y
co1TPspo11de<I exactly !
Coupled "ith the otherwise nnaecou11t able absence of
the Walsh lads, this discovery seemed to tix their gmlt.
"They',·e made tracks with it-with 111y nugget!"
shouted "l~oppy." "After 'em, boys! shoot 'em
down, the thieving curs, and five ounces ot dust to
the u1an that brings back rny 'Golden Dream'!"
I11 those early days each ca111p wns n law to itselfrough Jaw, with lint little lAani11g to the si<le of mercy,
aud for gold-steali ng b11t 011e penalty-d eath. \\ark
was abandoned l'or ihe ti111e, and bancls were dispatched
mounted and 011 foot, to scour the co1111trv-side for
the holders of the "Hope-011 " claim.
The day bad become glaringly hot; from the cloudless sky tho su11 rays poured pitilessly <low11 11 pan the
bare rocks and sandy stretches. In a desolate Yalley
some seven miles from Parker's Gulch, spanned by tlte
ruius of au aflueduct which bad ouce can ied "at er to
au old miui11g camp-lon g since auall(loned -lieyond
tbe pines, the "Bros. Walsh" of the sign l.JOard were
tramping wearily.
"It's a ~rue! sha111e, Hal," s11id the younger, a boy
of fifteen, but sturdy ai1d mus~11lar be) and his years.
"I wish we hart gone on and faced it 011t. Why should
_ we be flyiug for our lives when we are quite innocent?
They'd never dare to touch us-we've done 11othi11g."
"Bert, old man," said the elr1er lad, gravely, "if
Beeching hadn't been brick eno1>gb to warn us as be
did, or if any of the others had happened to drop
across us first, we should have been shot down on sight
I know tbese n:iners better tha11 you-it's sbo0t first
and try afterwards with them."
"But it's awfully bard to lorn onr claim, and tools
and everytl;iug , after slaving like 11iggers for six
months, becau8o we happened to tramp over to Fre·
mont town to post our letters home to the old folks
just the 11ight this happened, '' persisted tile younger
brother.
''Yes; anrl I thought it such a f!;OOd pla11,'' replied
Hal, "walking in the cool night mr, and not haviug to
waste a day's work to go there aud oack. But wllo
put tbet leather behind m~· bunk, I w011der?"
'J'hat red-beaded brute, Dan Cleaver, I'll go bail,"
Bert answered sturdily. He has al ways hated us since
you thrashed bin1 for thro" iug watel- over me. He
must have found it ann hiddeu it in our c:.abiu tor
spite, or else the thief did."
A little further the two strode 011; then Bert Walsh
•
stopped.
"I'm dead · heat, Hal," be said, with something like
where the boot
bleeding
a groan. "My right foot is
rubs it. and I ca11 't drng auy further; this heat is
cbokiug me. Let me hide away in the shade somewhere
among those rocks, aud you go on.''
The poor boy's lips were trembling and his face
white nnd draw11. He hart borne the agony of a raw
galled heel 11ntil be felt faint.
"Good idea, youngster ," said bis brother. "But you
don't tbink I'm brute enongb to leave you, do you?
No; you sit down while I bunt for a llidi11g-pla ce."
He clambered among the huge stones at the foot of
the steep slope above them, and in abont twenty u1in- ·
utes returned.
"Just the thiug," be -said cheerily; "a steep-climb up
to it, but it's quite n cave, nearly bigb enough to stand
up in, and as dark and cool as a well."
He led the way, Bert limping in tbe rear. They
crossed a huge mass of falle11 earth, scrambled up a
wall of rocks heaped pell-mell, and gained tbe mouth
of tbe cave, which com111a11ded a clear view of tbe eud
of the valley opposite to tbat by which they bad en·
tared.
Bert turned round to see tbat all was safe as he entered the cavern, a11d the sight that met his eyes made
his heart leap wildly . ot a mile away, just mounting
the rirlge beyond the valley, he saw a little knot of
borsemeu, evidently co111ing toward him.
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"Look. Hal--Jook ! " he cried, pointing to the still
distant group. "Do you tbi11k they saw us?"
llal shook his bend i11 dubious silence;. the figu1es
grew bigger anti bigger m1til at last they surmountec l
tile slope, so near 11ow that their features could almost
be distinguish ed. In front of tbe rest rode a stalwart
fellow "born the fugith·es could recoguiw as "Big
Jeff.''
Had he SE*'n ther11? Apparently not, for he drew rein
until the others ca111e up with him. Then a consultation took place, the gesturjng figures eagerly watched
meanwhile by the two brothers.
Prese11tly four of the men dis111ouuted, handed their
horses' reius to the rest, aml began a carefnl hunt
among the rocks. clan1bering wbere horses would have
bee11 worse tha11 useless.
Bert gave a groan of despail'. '·It's all up, Harry,"
he said. "l don't see bo" they can miss a :arge ope11ing like this; see how carefuliy they work rouud e\ ery
group of rocks! We are trapper!, 01d man-I only wisb
1 had a pistol or something to make a fight with I"
H:s brother would have consoled birn, but it was
U!Se!ess.

··:No " he s1<id bittt1rly "we are to suffer a11other
rnau •s 'crime. It's unjus:: crue:ly unjust: and tbe folks
at home may even believe we were guilty when tile
news reaches them."
-,·Tbey never will do that-·• begau Hal, and then
stopped suddenly. Dowu at the base of tbe pile of
rocks in wbicb they were biding, a man came into
view, 11ot a.hundred yards distant. He was peering
among the crevices and hollows, and was evidently
one of the four in quest of tbe lads. He turned bis
face toward tbe watchers, disclosing tbe Jong red
·
beard a11rl crafty face of Dan Cleaver.
Next moment there was a hideous roar, the rush of a
heavy body, and a giant grizzly bear ~barged out upon
Cleaver trom Iler Jai1· among the rocks I
For an instant the wretched man seemed stupefied,
then be took to bis heels a11d ran for bis life, followed
by the grizzly. Twica the brute reared up to strike
him, but missed. He cleared the rough ground, and
gained the open valley with his foe not a yard belliurl
hi111, in full view of the watchers in the cave and of
the men with lite horses at the head of tbe valley.
But now the savage brute rose on its bind limbs once
more a11d struek at Cleaver "lth its ponderous paw a
draggiug, tearing blo>'· that cangbt tbe hapless man iu
the right thigh. Ile fell beadlo11g, with a shnek of
agony, and the rnoustP.r was l'lose upon him to make
an end, wbe11 Jeff's rifle ra11g out anti tbe bear rollerl
over and over in its death-spas m.
In a couple of minutes the men were gathered round
the prostrate Dau, wl1ose thigh was terribly lacerated
and torn. A bandage was in1provised and bound rou11d
the \\Otrnd. In securi11g it, Jefl' felt something bard and
bulging ovor his patient ' s heart. Cutting open bis
shirt, a linen package was disclosed, bound round
Dan's waist by a thin cord. Jeff did not scruple to rip
the liuen opeu with his k11ife's point, awl there,
shining in tbe sunlight, was revealed the "Golden
Dream" nugget!
Of the excitement that followed, what need to tell?
Pete would have shot the ti lief where be Jay groaning
and bleeding, but Jeff was per•mptory .
"Take him back to camp au' git bis wounds dressed
first anyway,'' be insisted; and the other men wern
bum'ane enough to support his ~ontention. They were
helping the wretched Cleaver to bis horse .-vbeu a
~bout rang . out from above them, aud the Walsh
brothers appeared at tbe mout11 of their shelter.
"Wal, I'm kinder glad we didn't bev to shoot ye,
boys '' was Jeff's characteris tic; greeting when the
brothers came up to him. No other apology was offered, but ~everal of the men shook hands with the lads
they bad come to shoot a11d they were given lifts behind · Jeff and Pete on the journey back to camp.
How fortune smiled ou tile Walsh lads, and gave
them-not 11uggets, but a wasb of j?rain gold that sent
the111 home happier and richer to tbeir parents-ar e not
these things co111mon knowledge iu the unwritten l!istory of Parker's Guieb?
And Dan Cleaver. Fate was kind to him, in a way,
for on tbe second night after the accideut that revealed bis crime, be contrived to remove a plank in
the timber shanty where he was coulined, and made
bis escape, vanishing for ever from tbe srnme of hili
treachery .
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The Gold of
Flat Top Mountain.

By FRANK H. CONVERSE.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
A SURPlUSE FOR MR. PARLIN.

0:11 and Phil's ride from Ramon&s to the
Bruton ra11cb was a rlelightful one. The
sun was "'ell down in the l'l'estern sky as tbe
two young men rnde up to the Bruto11
ranch.
From the long French wirn!ows reaching to the piazza came the sound of a pia110,
at which '1'0111 prickod up liis ears.
''I !Jope Dolly is up to the times and bas a ba11jo, ''
he saW. as they turned their !Jorses !Jeads up tbe wide
driveway bordered with a thorn he<'ge.
Jobu J:l1'.ntou, seeing tbe approac:ti11g strangers, came
out to meet them.
His astouislrn1eut was quite as great as bis joy, as
with so111e difficulty be recognized in tbe t\\o we'lldres>ed riders his two cowboys of the previous season.
"I cau't tl1ank you, To1J1, for all you have done," be
saidwringiug To111's ba11c! after the tirst fervor of_greeting was over; "but possibly Dnll)'. cau- sb~'s Ill the
frout roo111 there at the piauo-go lll a1ul give her a
surprise. Pl:il aud I will follow later, after he's told
me all about what has happened since we saw you
both.''
Xothiug loath, 1'010 havinghrusbed off sorue of the
thick e;t of tlte dnst oueyed with a fast Leat111g heart.
Ste11pi11g softly turougl1 tl1e !011g wiu~ow be saw
Dolly sitting at. the piauo-110 Jouger wear111g the u11couYentw11al attire of otbe1· clay• but dressed in accord
with her cha11ged smTon1H.liugs.
And as her vi itor stood half .llesitatiug how to au·
nuu11 ce himself Dolly said aloud:
"Poor Tom-I wish I kuew just where be was to-<lay.''
"He isn't far off," and as Dolly uttEl'ed a little cry
of joyous surprise Tom stepped forward .
.
Deliberately µlacing llis llamls on the young gn·1 's
shapely shoulders, Tom bent down bis bead to the beautiful face suddenly npturued and kissed her. I have not
the slightest conceptiou of what the two talked about
after Tom lrnd briefly explained wbat !Jfld happe11ed
since the eventfu l night of their escape from mueskiu 's
camp.
It must ua ve been something of t!Je deeµest interest
becau se wben Pili! came in to greet bis pretty cousiu
laoor ou iu the e,-eniug, Tom and Dolly had bei;in sitting
in the dark veJ',Y near together-so P!Jil asserts-Dolly
bavi11g as sbe blushi11gly explaiued forgotten to light
ti:.te bjg banging lamp o,·e1· tbe centre table.

M.l'. Parlin, Toni's stepfather, was staring from hls
study window with rather au abseut air. His fat white
hands were clasped under the skirts of his dressing go"'n
and his good-loo.kiug but self-satisfied face wore a look
tba t in almost any one els.e would ba ve been ruistakeu
fo1· ba.[f sadness.
Yet, certainly as far as outward appearances are aJ1y
indication of prosperity, 1111'. Parlin had ever:yt bing to
make him contented, tbat is in tbe way of this world's
goods.
He bad excellent health, uo debts, and was wortb
something like half a milliou dollars. Surely i11 the
ordina1·y acceptation of the term Mi-. Parlin ought to
bti a banpy ma11.
1'here- was another occupant of the study-a florid
keen-eyed individual, wbo iu his quiet suit of black,
might have been taken fo1· a prosperous uuctertaker, or
possibly a physicau witb extensi"e prnctice. He was
t1·m1sferri11~ a check for a -00usi<lerahle amount to his
pocketbook as Mr. Parli11 suddenly turned.
"And so, Piper, you tbiuk there is 110 bope that I
shall ever see Tom agai n alive?" said tbe latter .
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nm11uers can lie outainecl from all uewsdealers.1

l'be keen-eyed 111a11 slwok his head.
"I [ear not. .-is I wrnte you, I follo"'ed up different
clues till I ra11 your stepson to oul'tb i11 Lode\'ille. He
slipped me there . Then I heard of 1Ji111 as 011 son1e sort
of a wild-goose chase after a girl tuat was stolen by
Indians. And following this up I learned beyond the
questio11 of a doubt that your stepson was killed uy a
"lexicun hnlf-b~eecl nam ed ;\lontez, ou t of r evenge for
some injury-rea l or fancied--doue !Jim by tbe youug
•ua.H. ''
lllr. Parlin swallowed a cu rio ns lu111p in IJis throat as
Piper, t he clettictive, was show n out hy a sen·aut.
Ti1e11 be walked to the window again.
"Poor Tum! I'd give half I am '"01·1 h to k11ow lie
was alh·e," be J11urn1ured, Lrokeuly. "I have lieeu too
harsl.t \\'itb ltim by fa1-, yet I meant ' it for bis own
gnocl. l \\'anted him to give "!' his roving ideas and
settle 1lowu to a profes,io11. Aud l1ecause he \\'OUldu't
listen, 1 - - - God bless rne ! \\'LIO are those?"
TbesuddeU'exclu111ali un was ~ausecl by the appearauce
of a couple of mou11te1J bvrsemeu i·idiu g leisurely up
tltti gravel \\'alk before the house.
Never but ouce in all his life had asto11isberi Mr.
Parlin see n auytbi1;g a pproaching the peculiar costun1es of the riders or tile caparisoJ1iug of tl1eir horses.
Tbis 011 re was when 011 a Yisit to Kew York · be hacl
witnessed a Broad\\'ay parade of BuifaloBill's 'iVih.1 \Vest ·
Show. Anrl bis first confused im pression was that a
couple of the troupe, having heard of so111e disapproving re111al'l;s he 111ade at the ti111e rega rdiug such au
ex11illit10JJ, had come to take !tis scalp.
Half tbe boys and idlers in town J1ad followed close
at the heels of tbe picturesquely-attired strangers, a nd
clamored for the honor of holding the horses as the
riders sprru1g fro111 the higb <lemi-peak i\Ie:xicau saddles.
"For gooduess salie!" lllllttered l\.lr. Pru·lin, uneasily ,
"what can th ese-cow boys, I tbiuk they am calledwant with 111e?"
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Then it sud<!Auly occurred to him tbat cowboys, like
Imliaus a11d sin1ilar curiosities, "e1:e leg itimate proclucti011s of the '\Yest. Tolll !tad disappeared in tbe West.
Possibly these two had 11e"'s concerniug the particulars
of bis cleath.
"Dar's two circJds riders do\\'11 stairs, sail. Dey ask
fer a-a iuterual vi ew, sah," said J o h11 so11 1 tlte colored
hall servant, puttiug bis head iuside the door.
"Show them up at ouce, Johnson."
No '"onder that J 0!111011 stared at the two astor:isbJ.ngly- drnsserl young fellows, whose spurs jingled at
every step as they made tbeir wa y up tho b1'<'.>ad staircase. Such tre111enrlous brimmerl felt bats, sucb guylytl'i1umed jackets, worH OYe1· blue shirts, with a red silk
·hanclkercbief knotted at tbe throat, Jolmsou bad
never see n!
Such high boots, and tightly-fitting
breeches, am1- Great 8eott ! h o w much tb e older and
bigger of tbe two looked like ''Afars Tom that runned
away out Wes '!"
Rueb was Joh11son 's thought as be usb.ered t!Je straugers into the study, after "·hicl1 be left the i·oolll.
Mr. Parlin cleared bis tln;oat. _.;. tou ch of his usual
pomposity sho\\'ecl itself in his speecb and manne." as
th<> heavier built of ti.ta t"'o, rnotio11ing Lis companion
to a seat, coolly drop1Jed into 1\lr. Parli11 's particular
easv chair.
''To wlrnt am 1-er-indebted for this visit-geutlernen ~ 1 '

The older of the two clnffed his sombrero, which he
tossed carelessly 011 the table.
"Woll, Mr. Parlin," (Tom bad never called him
anythi11g else) "how are yo11J This is my irieucl Phil
Amsted; Phfl, this is my stepfather."
llfr. Pa1·U11 fell heavily 011 a "conYe11ie11t lounge. His
pleasure at seeing his stepsou alive was for tbe moment swallowe<l up in bis horror at his manner of
dress! It must be that the young scapegrace had joi11ed
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some sort of a low show. Perhaps eveu a dime museum.
Else he would ne,·er ha»e dared to maka such an exhil.Jition of himself in Ins native to<Vn.
"I am well, Tbo1nas ," returned Mr. P.irlin, solemnly. "Meani11 g in a physical sense. J\lent>llly I am-I
a11t-para lyzecl 1 so to speak, hj the sight before me.
That you-er- scion of nn aristo<'r atic family, sboulrt,
have-er -sunk so low as your motley garb suggests
is-er-te rrible.' '
Phil, who w>ls enjoying the sceue with a keen appreciatio n of it all, shook his head sadly 1,efore Tom
<'onlrl rt>ply. And 1t11knotting the red silk handkerc hief
from his neck, Phil buried llis face in its folds with a
hysteric sob.
"And to tltink be might have been a lawyer if he
had but bee.led JOU!' wishes," said wicked Phil. "It
is-i11dee d teni t.le ! "
"Don't be a fool, Phil," exclaime d Tom in au undertone. But Phil was fairly la1111cbecl.
Stopping Tom, who ""s about to speak, by a gesture,
Pliil went on, adtlressi ug Jllr. Parlin, who stared at
birn in n1ute astoni bn1ent.
"But, sir, forgive him! Ren1embe1-, sir," mid Phil
in impassio ned tones, and clasping his hancls with au
affectati on of earnestn ess, "he is but youug. We 'cow
puncher s'" (bere J\.lr. Parliu groaned} "rnay be poor,
Forty dollars a montb and hoard,
but we are ho11est.
is a compara tively small i11come, especiall y for Tom,a
wbo co11ternp lates lllatrimo1 1y with tbe dnughte r of
party also intereste d iu-catLl e pursuits . Yet even love
in a hnmhle cot--"
"Phil!" >1 gaiu exclai111erl his friend, and this time so
sharply tllllt Phil was u,oment aril v silenced.
But Mr. l'arliu'~ stat!\ of mi11cl ca11 hardly be described. His s•epson was a-cow puncher. Tile name
conveyed to his mental vision only tl1e picture of a
fantastic ally attired person driving drnves of wildey.::cl steers tn a stoc•k-ya rd, as he hacl once seen in
Chkago. And added to it all was a conteinp lutecl marriage with 0110 front the same grade of society .
"Thoma s!" said llfr. Parlin , witb terrible solemnity, "He111'e forth I-I wash 111y hands of you. The
money left you by your lan1ented motlier is invested
in your name·-t hat shall be 111ad11 over to you at once.
But from this time, Thomas, we are stra11ge n.
'lAnd so," returned To111 in a peculiar voice.h.."you
well, I
cast me off-beca use I have been a »orker.
8Uppose you'll shake hands before I leave you for·
ever."
Under the veneerin g of Mr. Parlin's pride of name
and birth was the real 111an. And at bis stepson's remark,u slight conflict took plaee betl'l'een the false and
tile true. He wa,·erod ,·isihly .
"Shake hands 1 1 woulil do far more than that,
Thomas. ludeerl, I-I-per haps I have been hasty. But
oh, Tho111as, if yon had adopted any vocation except·
ing that of a cow puncher !"
lllr. Parlin pronounc ed tbe word alniost shudderi ngly. Phil brnvely choked down an inclitwti on t.o roar.
Tom, with a lurki11g

~rnile,

liegnn:

Parl111, my chum there has been-- "
"Lady and gemllla11, sal1. 1 ·w anted 'en1 to stop in
de pal'loi-, on'y whe11 dey hear ' bollt yon bein' 'gag ed
wicl-wid -clt>Re yere-" (nodding over his shoulder at
Tolll nnd Pbil )-"tney want to be showpd right up."
Of course tbe interrup tion proceede d from Johnson .
"~11'.

CH ..\PTER XXXVI J.
CONCL U SION.

Johnson 's curiosity was at its high11st pitch as be announc-ed the entranee of -two more visitors. Seldom,
if ever, in !\Ir. Parlin's well regulate d house, where
everythi ng moverl alo11g in routine order, did anythi11g
occur out of the common . And Johnson was jl'.rentl.r
exercised at the strange assemlila ge ht ~Jr. Parlin's
study.
"l think I heard somethin g said nhout ~01V p11nch' ' Ha\·e
e1·i:;,' Bnh Pal'lin , '' exclnin1 ed a hearty ,·01C"e.
you forgotten when somethin g like forty odd years
' 'way
pasture,
f1·0111
cows
rigo you nn <l [ ns:ed lo drive
down i11 .Maine,' ns the song goes?"
Bob Parli11 ! T<>nt stond in claze1l silence as, with the
worrls, Mr. John Br11ton, as irreproa chably dressed as
his stepfath er himsl'lf, entered the 1·oom in company
with a young lady whose attire, while lacking any
elemPnt of extreme fashion, was neat and tastefnl.
Boh Parlin I Tbis to Robert T. Parlin, Esquirel
Torn 's wildest fancies had never reached a height from
1

whfrh even his stepfath er's boyhood would admit of a
nicknam e!
"John Bl'uton l Good Heavens I My old schoolm ate,
playmate , and-an d-all tbat sort of thi11g ! "
Only there was nothing melod1'a111atic in Mr. Parlin's
welcome I It however lacked nothing in cordialit y. arnl,
as Phil afterwar d S>lirl irrevere ntly, "Ohl Parlin
seemed to come to life while he was shaking l1unds
witb Uncle Jack."
"Anrl this is my daughte r Dolly," said John Bruton, with cvnsciou s pride.
Mr. Parlin, sublimel y unconsci ous of the wicked
gl1ull'es that had beeu passiJ1g between the three young
people, grasped Dolly'R baud 1'\"itb an eCfusive11ess
Tom hart 11e,·er expected to see in his usually rather
stiff-111au11erecl stepfatb er.
"Bless you, 111y child," murmure rl Mr. Parlin, who
possibly hacl forgotten himself. "Letrne -er-kis syoufor your niotber. " Auel really he suited t:,e action to
the word as though he l'Ujoyed it.
"Oh," he added, turning rather red, "I-er-f orgot! This is Mr. Amsted. And this"-in dicating Tom
who shn\\ecl no signs of recogniz ing Mr. Bruton, "i;
rny stepson Thomas, who bas ret11rned like tbe-erprocligal stepson , after an ahseuce of 111011ths in the
West, where I regret to say he has beeu followin g theoccupati ou of--"
"Cowbo y, eh?" put in Mr. Bruton, glancing with
atl'ectefl innocenc e at Tom's fantastic get up. "Well,
a good rnau can make bis living at the business easythat is, if he's st1>arly and nnn1a-rr ied."
Mr. Parlin smiled in a ghastly sort of way. ·
"I presume you are riglJt, John. But-I bad other
views for Thomas. And-loo k here, Bruton, " con-a
tinued Mr. Parlin, droppiug his voice, "I suppose
cattle puncher is-er-w ell. about the lowest grade of
employm ent iu the West, is it not?"
John Bruton suppress ed a s111ile.
":Not exac1ly. In fact, I myself &Ill one on a larger
scale, yet 1'111 rather a wealthy man, despite my winter's los8es. But I've sold out my Ne!v Mexica11 ranch
to Mr. James Amsted and his son and have come East
to li\·e."
J\lr. Parlin's astonish ment was such that he did 11ot
notice pretty Dolly exchang ing glances of demure intelligenc e with Ids stepson and the young fellow of
low teudeuci es, who llimself seemed 011 the verge of
explosio n.
''You nH1st-er-exc~1se me,.Job n," he suid, awkwardly, "I-bad a-d1ffer eut idea of the meaning of
the word."
Then dropping his voice again, Mr. Parlin went on:
"The worst-is to come, Jack. My stepson bas rashly
engaged l;imself to some youug girl whose- er-relatives, as nearly as I cau lean1, are iu a similar liue of
business. I do nnt know her family name, or anythiug
of ber anteced ents--''
"But I do," cheerful ly interrnte d Mr. Bruton "nnd
I'll vouch for the respecta bility of the eutire outfit as
tbe young girl happens to he 1ny daughte r J 'oily he1:e."
p,)or i\J r. Parlin was literally struck speecl1)pss and
as Phil tersely expresse d it afterwar d, "the starch wa~
tnl<en coniplete ly out of hi111 "
"Yom· daughte r," he said, fai11tly, with a hewildererl look fro111 the hl11shi11g girl to the laughiug faces
of the others. "I-I-do n't understa nd.,.
"It's all right," •·eturned Tom, as soon as be co11ld
8traigbte u his face. "Phil and J have been bm11liuggiug yo11 n bit-tha t's all. We Iirnught tlrese cowhoy
rigs with us frr11n the \Vest as rue111e11toes of so111e expe1·ience s you shall hear about later on. l',·e goue out
of the 'cow pnuchin g' business altogeth er. In fact '
Phil and I took up Jl'.Olrt b11nting for a time."
"Gold hu11ting ! You, Thon1as !" gasped Mr. Parlin.
''Me. And we were rather luckier than tbe mHjority. Three of us •truck a claim nettiug us somethin g
like fifty thousand dollars eacb-tb at wasn't so very
bad eh'"
!1; a rlazerl anrl feeble sort of way Jllr. Parlin said it
wasn't. Only it ~ll seemed like a dream.
"Mr. Bruton has told you," Torn went on with
visible confu•io n, "of-a-t he relatious whil'h 'exist
between niysc>lf and Dolly. We hope some day tothat is, we intencl-0 1· rather mean- -"
"'i'o get 111a1-rierl," nut in Phil, by way of re!iet'iug
his friend's embarra ssment.
''That's ahont the size of it,'' said John Bruton
slapping Mr Parlin on the shoulder , "and I snppos~
you won't withhold your conse11t, eh, Bob Parlin?"
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''And perhaps you won't cast me off-or wish us to
be stra11gers," laughed Tom.
"And you '11 try and love me a little for Tom's
sake,'' said Dolly, shyly, as she slipped her fingers
into bewildered Mr. Parliu's band.
''And you won't tbink any worse of me for being a
'cow puncher,' " added Phil, gravely.
Well, Mr. Parlin managed to stammer a r eply to
each and all of these interrogations. Then the party
retnrned to the llotel where Tom and Phil resu111ed
their wonted apparel, to the great disappoint111ent of
the crowd vvhich had assembled. But when Tom him·
self was recognized as one of their own townsn1en,
and tbe stepson of wealthy Mr. Parlin, and, it was
whispered, he llarl r etu rued with a vast fortune after
passing through the most wonderful adventures, enthusiasm knew no bounds.
That evening a happy group assembled at llfr. Parlin 's house, where Tom for his stepfather's henefit,
gave a brief account of the more i111portant incidents
in bis varied experiences since leaving ho111e.
But not until afterward did it occur to Tom to
write down in detail the story I have written, partly
for his own amusement, aud partly, as he told me
afterwanl, with >1. vague hope that it might appear
son10 day in print.
Fro111 Tom's 111anuscript I have drawn the facts embodied in the story you have rearl, putting them into
my own language , and making such changes of name
and locality as seemed best under the circumstances.
And thus the story itself has drawn to a close.
Tom and his stepfather understand each other now,
and though the young fellow still r efuses to take up
the legal calliug, for which he ~ays he Is utterly uufitted, Tom is studying <'ivil engineering. For he says
that no matter how much money one bas or may have
a profession of some kind ls almost a necessity if only
to keep one out of mischief.

.

•

Not that 'fom is mischievously inclined in the sense
implied l.Jy his use of tlie word so far as my aquam.
tance witli him bas ever shown. He is a trifle erratic
and his olcl wandering spirit of adventure sometimes
prompts him to "kick over the traces"-so !Je says;
but Dolly's influence over him is for good, and now
tllat he bus settlerl down to work with an object in life
(two-iuclncling Dolly) Tom is gradually getting in
train for future usefulness.
'
l\Ir. Brutou bas bought a hous" near the Parlin
estate.
'I'he schoolboy friendsbip renewed between himself
and Mr. Parlin grows stronger as the days go 011 anll
the latter seems already to regard Dolly in the light of
a daughter.
It is nnderstoo<l, I believe, that Tom and Dolly are
to be married whAn tbtJ former sball attain his majo1·ity-sorne time the ensuiug yam· . Arn:: I am told
the young couple pmpose on their wedding trip to
Yisit Phil a11d his father, who have quietly sot.tied
clown on the ranch in New Mexico purchased from
John Bruton.
Since the story of F lat Top Mountain bas leaked out,
talk has been made in differeut quarters of organizing
a stock company with a view to contriving some plan
for getting through the deposit of ashes and lava wl.Jch
have hardened over tbe deliris of the volcanic formation in a seemingly impenetrable mass.
Dutch Geary has been interviewed, and a large sum
offered him to head a party to thus try and recover
the buried gold !earl. But his answer is brief and to
tbe point. "No you don't-not if Mr. William Geary
know himself I I haf my wife, Nanita, and der ranch to
look after, and so much money as I shall use fol· my
life. So I don't wauts not'ing more to do mit der
Gold of Flat Top Mountain."
[THE END.]
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CHAPTER XXVll.
LONE POINT.

D

T may 1·eadily be believed that the three boys
founrt much to chat al.Jout tl.Jat 11igl.Jt 1.Jefore
they finally fell asleep.
"Talk about your fairy stories and tales
from the 'Arabian Nights!'" said Ward.
"Tbe irlea that a boy of ten sboulrl be able to
earn three times as mucb mon ey as a cl.Jap
seven years older seems utterly preposterous.''
Be this as it n1ight, it was a most fascinating possibility to the person most intim ately conceru ed, and
Harold \\'Oka up thP next morning in sncb boundless
goorl spirits that he r oused his two companions by
opeui11g hostilities in a pillow fight. He calmed down,
however, when he reached th.i theater witb Gny, and
became ve1·y busi11ess-like.
Shepard was there to receive them and took the boy
off at once to a tailor's to have him measured for his

s uits.

"This reheRrsal will b~ an all-day job, with a rest
for lun ch," Shepard told Guy at parting. "I'll take
Harold home with me at noon for tuat, so you needn't
botber about him. Will deliver him to you all right

JR.

,
Ra.ck 1111mlters ca11 l ie ohtaiued of all 11ewsdcalers.)

\\'hen you cull for hi111 at the tl1eater at quarter pnst

fi \"e."

"Don't work him too b&rd now," was Guy's can.
tion. as he sturte1l for thA office.
Here ho found an i111portant commission awaitiug
him.
"Guy," said Mr. Clarke, as he entered, "I think I
shall have to ask you to go uµ ou the New Haven rvad
this moniing. Mrs. West111ore ai1d her daughter want
to see the Warburto11 µlace up tllere at Rye. Both Mr.
Keu worthy and myself ba ve engllgern e uts we cannot
break, and Bert has to go over on the West sicle. So
liere is sufficient for car fare aud incideutals. You can
get a carriage to take you over tile place from the station. It is quite a distaIJce, I l.Jelieve. Old l\1r. Warburto11 liv es there, but you can make out a permit.
You will find full iufonnatio11 ahout terms of sale iu
tuis boo~," a11d i\lr. Clarke put llis finger on a volume
011 top of his desk.
Guy took down the book, and, finding the propm·
entry, discovered some facts ahout "Lon e Point,"
which was the nam e given to the property, which fired
him with eager curiosity to see it for himself.
It was.situated on Long I sla nd Souud, comprised
twenty acres in all, tbe house was built of stone Rnd
judging from the sectio11al view given in the de'scrid'.
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tion, must be extremely handsome. The price askecl
was very higli 1 and the reason for selling, illnes~ of
tire owner's wife, which forced him to take up Iii,; t"esidence in the South of France.
From Bert, Guy ascertained that the Westmores
were people frorn Ohio, wlio had struck oil literally
within the past few montl;s, aml were anxious to purchase a lran<lsorne country-seat along the Sound.
"Oh, they're uot upstarts, as nrost of tliese newly
ricli are apt to lie,'' Arlington hastened to add.
"They've bad 111ouey before, but uot so much. Here
they come now.'
A lrandsonre brougham drew up before tire door and
a young lady, apparently 11ot more than sixteen,
step}led out, followed hy an older oue, altliougli tlie
latter did not seenr much past middle life.
"lliy, •he's as pretty as a picture. You're in luck,
Guy," whispered Bert, as the two entered the office.
But Guy seeme<l uot to hear. His brows wera kmt in
profound thought as be asked birnseJf the questiou,
"Whom does that girl look like, aud where have I seen
ber beforn?" He could gh·e himself 110 satisfactory
answer to either question, aud tried to banish it from
his ruind as l\lr. Clarke introcluced binr to the ladies
allll explained that be was to bu their guide to Lone
Point.
"I shall make papu chauge the 11a11re if he huys it,"
asserted Miss A111y. '' Ur-r-r, it nrakes me shudder
every ti111e I bear it mentioned.''
Guy was invite1l to occupy the extra seat in tbe
front of tlle brougham, anrl the coa,,lrnrau ordered to
drh·e to tlle Grand Central Station. Although it was
a winter's clay the sun shone brigbt aud our hero
anticipated 110 small . :legree of pleasure from his
outing. Canrlor compels us to add that be experie11cerl this sensation more strongly when bis eyes
rested for an instant 011 his fellow occupants in tbe
carriage than wl1e11 bl' took note of the weather.
l\lrs. Westmore had a good many questio11s to ask
con~enri11g the ho11se and grounds of the estate tbey
were goi11g to inspect.
"Mr. "\Ve tmore is so busy dow11tow11," sho explained. "that he does11 't care to tak e the tinre to see
the p1'1ce mrless be is certain first that it will suit Amy
and myself."
Gny, thanks to bis stndy of tbe plans a11d 111a1•s, was
enabled to a11swer most of the q11estio11s put to hi111,
and by tire time they reached the statio11, Jllrs. Westmore a11d her <lau~bter k11ew as lllU(•h about Lo11e
Poi11t as be did hi11rself. I11 exchange, as it were, Guy
bad leal'lled that Miss Arny had a brother Hidley, two
years older tba11 herself, 'ylo was passio11ately fond
of driving, and who had charged them to see tllat the
roads at Rye were good 011es.
The mention of tins fact solved the 11rystery.
"I Jn1ow uow where I have see11 this girl.'' said Guy
to himself. "Night before last, goi11g into the Criterion
Theater with the fel101" who dri,.es that T-eart. He's
tbe person she looks like, and must be her brother."
It was queer. He seenred bo1111d to 11111 aeross this
fellow in one way or another. At any rate he 11.11! uow
found 011t his narne-Ricllev Westmore. Anrl hPre was
Guy, rirling in the same carriage with nis sioter, and
only two 11ights before he ha<l taken two steps !rebind
them, to try and inragiue tliat he was enjoying his
old-tirne privileges 1
On reaching Rye, af~er a pleasant trip on the cars,
Guy !tired a hack in waiting at the station, an<l ordered the man to drive to tue Warburton pllwe.
Both Amy and her mother were very favornbly impressed with the appearance of the country, and the
former declared tlrat Ridley could not fail to be pleased
with the facilities for driYing. A ride of some twe11ty
minutes hronght them at last to the borders of the
Sound, and prese11tly the carriage turned in nt a11 imposing gatell"a)' and bowled along au avenue that must
have hee11 heantiful indeod when the trees tl1at bonlere,I
it were i 11 leaf.
Tbe house, whirh could be see11 a considerable distance away, was built of gray stone, and bore a strong
resemhlance to sorne European <.'astle, or rnther to that
idea of it whi<'h is generally prevalent in this country.
It stood clear out 011 the end ,1f the point, tbe waves
of tbe Soirnd wu,;hi11g the walls of the driveway closely on either side.
"How do yo11 like it, Amy?" askerl her mother.
"lt must be lovely in sunrmer," wa;; the girl's answer-" with-the name changed."
"It seems very quiet all about here," went on lllrs.

Westmore. "I should think it would take a good many
servants to run a plaee like this.''
But when they reached the house, and Guy sprang
out to press the electric button beside the massi"e
front door, there was no response. Thr~e times Guy
raug, and tben Mrs. Westmore asked the driver if
everybody bad goue away.
"Don't know much about this place up to the village," was his answer. "There's a weddin' of a butler's daughter over to Mamaroneck at Mr. Arnold's.
P'raps all the help have gone there.''
At this iustaut Amy exclainred:
"Look, 111other, up at tbat window yonrler. There's
an old gentle111a11 making signs to us.''
But now he lrad raise<l tbe window and was calling
down: "JJid you eonre to see l\Ir. Warburton?"
"No, not exactly," replied Guy, coming out from
the portico to sta11<l under the second story window,
out of wbich the old gentle111au was leaning. "These
ladies have come with me from Messrs. Kenworthy &
Clark e 's, to see the !rouse with a view to purchasing."
"Ob., so s01 ry," returned the old ge11tlema11. "The
servants are all out."
"Why does11 't be come down a tr cl opeu the door himself?" whisperPd Arny to her mother.
"Ent <vou't they be back soon?" asked Guy, feeling
not a little chagri11ed to tliink that he bad piloted the
ladies all this <listauce on a wilrt-goose chase.
''That is uncertain; I catmot say positively,'' respomletl the old gentlArnan, who, ns muclr as they could
see of bim, had a distinguisbe(l, even a nrilitary heariirg. "But perhaps you can get in, after all. Is there
not a rubber 11rut in front of the door?"
"Yes," answererl Guy, begimring to be considerably
mystified.
"Well, lift the-let me see-tbe northeast corner of
you will
it," went 011 the old gentleman "a11d I thi1rk
find tbe key there. I belie,•e that is where l\fax leaves
it. Atul wbeu you have opened the dour, if you will
be kind e11ongh to re1Jlace it, I shall be much ouliged.''
CHAPTER XX\'III.
MAJOR WARBUR'rON INTRODUCES HIMSELF.

"What an extraordinary person I" whispered Amy,
as tbe old gentleman craned lib neck out of the wi11dciw to an alarllling extent i11 order to see that Guy
properly c·a1Tied out his instructions.
Before doing so, bowe,·er, tbe latter looked questioningly at Mrs. Westlllore.
"Yes, I clon't see why we shouldn't go in," she
answered in respouse to the glance. " [ snppose tire old
gentleman is a member of the fa11rily a11<l tbiuks it beneath his dignity to come down aud open the door for
us.''
"He's l\lr. W11rhurto11's father, I tbi11k," returned
Guy, as he proC'eeded to carry out directions.
He fonnrl the key 011 the spot dE>signated, but before
opening tbe door stepped back to assist the ladies ciut to
the carriage and ascertain nt what hour they wished
tbe drh·er to return for them.
'·Oh, can't be wait~" asked Mrs. Westmore.
"Yes, if you like," returnerl Guy; "but the next
train baC'k doesn't leave till 12:10, aud it is just
ele,·en now . ''
"Per111it me," broke in the voice of the old gentleman at this juncture. "Our horsPs do not receiv., exercise enough. 1 shall be most charmed to have Thomas
take you all back in the wagouette."
"Ob, no," protestecl ;IJrs. Westmore, while Arny
shoo!< her head vigorously. "I cotUdn't think of putting you to so much trouble."
"No trouble, but pleasure, I assure you," insisted
the old gentle111an, and as Ire immediately disappeared
from the window, evideutly with the intention of giving the order to the coachnran at 011ce, there was no
C'bance for further expostulation.
Thus there was nothi11g left for it but to pay arnl
dismiss the man 1Vho ha<l brought them over, after
which Guy opened the door, and as the ladies passed
in replace<l the key under the corner of the rubber mat
where he had found it. He then hastened into the
house. closing the door behind him.
Tiro hnll was laqi;e and extremely ornate, with a
buge firnplace at oue side anrl the stairs coming down
at 0110 enrl in a series of graceful curves. Wirle door·
ways, with heavy pin h hangrngs, gave glimpses of
beautifully fumished rooms on either hand, while a

.
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broad window at one end, with a seat running its entire width, looked out 0n tue Sound.
But not a soul was visiule, and a silence, almost i;orten to us, reigned th rougllout the lllansion.
"Why, where's the old gen_tlelllan?'' Amy wanted to
know. "Why doesn't lie co111e to meet us?"
"Perhaps he's gone to the stal1le," l\lrs, IVestmorn
suggested lauguingly. "But never mind the old gentlelllan, 1ny dear. Use yonr eyes, so you can report to
father and Ridley wl!at tbe place looks like."
Tue house was truly n1agnificent. Everything was
iu perfect order, all the ornanients out just as if the
entire family were at home. Even the clocks were going. Botb l\1rs. IVestrnore and her daughter seemed
greatly pleased, and when they crossed the ball, and,
passing down a short coJ'l'idor hung with tapestry, entererl a wing nsecl as a dining-rnom, they becallle positively enthusiastic.
There was an outlook from two sicles on the Sou1ul,
the ceiling was co niposPd of 11 beautiful piece of fresco
work, wbi!tl in s;ze the room was large enough to
"give a germau iu." as Amy put it.
"I Am so anxious to see up tairs," she said. "Where
All is so lovely down here, I know the bedrooms must
be too sweet for anything.''
"~ball we go up now?" askAd Guy, as they reached
the main llall again.
"Yes, do," pleaded tlle girl. "We can leav the
kitchen nnd all that till afterwards."
So the bt oad staircase was mounted, and there at
the top stood the olrl gentl~man, leaniug over a gate
such as is used to keep srnal! children from tumbling
down,
"So sorry I couldn't be with you tu show you around
downstairs," lie began, as they came to a staudstill
with the gate between tllem. "But that confounded
Max-beg pardon, IA<iitls, hut he is terribly exasperating
at times-lie has Jocked this affair too, frorn mere
force of habit, for all the children are out."
"But why do they lock it at all?" Mrs. Wostmore
wanted to know.
"Oh, it's just Max's forgetfnlness. lf you" (turning
to Guy) "would he kin<I enough to step back a f!'W
feet you may find the key iu one of the turns of ti.Je
:ftainvay next the wall . "
"Well, this is tlle queerest series of proeeerlings that
ever came to iny notice," mutterPd Uuy to himself,
as l.e retreated and begau to fumble about on tne
stairs.
He soon fouud the key, and having nu locked the
gate, stood nsicle for the lad ies to pass. J\1eauwbile the
old gentleruan · was bowiug and s"rapiug in the upper
hall.
"Major Warburton, mesdames," lie was saying.
"At your service. And so paiue•l that yon sllould have
happened to arrive At such an inopportune n1om ent,
with all the servants away. Pray allow 11le to sllow
you at once to yon1· rooms.·'
Jllother anci ch•nghter exchanged a startled glan<'e on
b~aring this.
Wuat did he mean by speaking of "their
rooms," as though they were visitors? But then he
had goue on nbead, tl11·own open a door, and such an
alluring prospent peeped forth that tlley deciderl tbey
11111st llave inismHlerstood aurl hurried in after him .
Tuey now fonn<l tllernselv es in a beautiful apartment, Jookh1g out over the ~ o und. It was furnished
through0ut in pink, anrl the abseuce of a bed proclaimed the fact tbHt it must he a sitth1g-roon1.
Major Warburton now insiste1l that the ladi~s should
lay a ide their wrnps and remove their bonuets, asserting that tlle house n·us very warm, which was inrleecl tile case, aud lrn seemerl to take it so to heart
"hen they dl'Clin ed that they were finally fain to comply, a11d were rewarded with a most rourtly bow AS
the 1ild gentleman took the articli>s from tlleir h11nds
and placed them on a three-cornered table.
"Charming!" commented Mrs . Westmore, taking in
the view from the different windows.
" Is it not," assented the major, !llld stepping to her
si1le he began to poiut out some of the localities on be
opposite sh or• of the Sound.
Meanwhile Amy had discovererl a cabinet with a
glass face containing some l1eautifnl specimens of embroi1lery. She caller! Guy's nttention to them and the
t\\'O were enrleavoring to study out the meaning of an
intricate rlesign. when Major Warburton's >nice, raiser!
to a slightly louder pitch than Lefore, attracted then·
attention.
"Why, of course, madam, you are to become my

guest," IJe was saying. ''But excuse me one moment,'
and ~iefore any one comprei.Jende<l •W i.Jat he iuteu<led
doing, he bad turned, run ont of the roo111, C'losed the
door behincl liirn and turned thA key in the lock.
l'he tin ee inside look ed at one anotl.Jer with e xpressions ou tl.Jeir faces which not one of them will ever
forget. Only for an instant, though, did they stand
thus trnnsfixed.
"Mother," gasped Amy, rushing across the room
to clasp Mrs. Westmore around the neck. ''What does
this m ea n. Why tlid he go out of the room in that way
awl l ock the door. What were you saying to him1"
Bnt surprise and terror co111bined bad so far overcome Mrs. Westmore tl.Jat she could not at the moment make any r eply. She sank down ou a di van behind hPr and mutely beckoned for Gny to nppronch.
The latter had alrearly sprung to the door and tried it.
But he found it firmly secured.
"Is that the 011ly ex it?" .Mrs. Westniore asked him
in a h onor-stri c·k&n voice. "The 111an is crazy.
1
ought to have seen it before. All bis ocldness is explained now."
While she was speaking Guy had bnrried across the
room toward a rurtain that htmg at the farther encl,
and w hicll be hatl just observed.
"Yes, here is a door," be cried exult;antly; and instantly tl.Je other two had flown to bis sicle.
It was a portier e, arnl beyond it lay a bedroom, most
completely furnished, and, what was more to the purpose nuder present circumsta uces, with three doors.
Guy sprang at Lhe first of these a11d pulled at the
knob. But it r esisted his efforts. The next be found
opened, but it led only to a lnrge ceclar closet. Tbe
third one was ajar a11d gave access to a perfectly appointed batb-1·oon1, which l!ad no other door.
He turned hack from this last trial with a blank
face.
''IV e are prisoners, then?'' said l\1rs. Westmore,
scarcely aule to pronounce the words.
She was leauing againEt the window sash in the bedroom, and as she ceased speaking turnerl almost iustinctiv.ely and looked clown. It was all of twe11ty feet
to tbe ground and an area way of stuue giving entrance
to the kitchen, nm along just unrlerneatb.
"Dou't be disturbed, J\Irs. Westmore," said Gny,
trying to iuspire that hope in otbers wbicb ht! was far
from feeling himself. "Surely we slmn't be obliged to
stay here very long."
"But it is dreadful to ha,-e to stay at all," returned
tllA poor Indy. "Ancl even if he does let us out soou,
what fate may a wait us? I do not know but I would
rather stay here than see hin1 again."
"I know I shall rlie if I do," moan ed Amy, who was
quite U11nen-ecl, and stoo•l beside her mother twisting
h er fingers in and out of one another in a ·~ay tba t
WAS trnly pitiable.
·
At that instant the major's voice was heard in the
other room. He was evidently looking for them, and,
judging from his tones, was by no menns in so pleasant a hum Qr as he had been when be promised to send
the party back in his carriage.
CHAPTER XXIX.
GUY FINDS SOMETIIING UNEXPECTEDLY.

"Why did yon lode tllat front door when you came
in?" the old gentlen1an '"as calling out, repeating the
phrnse o>er anrl oYer, as is the habit with those whos«
mincls are nnbala11ced.
Porn· Amy, nearly fainting with terror, fell prostrate on the divan in th e Lay windnw, with her rnoth er
at her side tryinJ! to keep her conrnge up.
"Don't be frightened," said Guy. " I don't think
he's of the sort to grow suddenly violent. If possihle,
don't let him see that you are afraid of him. \Vllat I
can't unclersta11d is whnt be means by my locking the
door. How could l do that when I put the key under
the rug outside, as be ·t old me to?"
By this time the maj or had reached the room where
they were. As soon as he saw them b e walked straif!ht
up to Guy, and t aking him by tbe lupe ls of bis coat,
looked bin1 strnigbt in the eye as he demanderl:
"Let me have that k ey out of your pocket!"
"What key?" n•ked Guy, in order to gain time.
"The key to the front rloor, ti) be sure."
"I haven't got it, Major Wnrlmrto11. I left the rloor
unloC'kNl, anrl put the key under the mat. as you told
me to," replied Guy, firmly, but respectfully.
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"But the door is locked," insisted the old gentleman, "a11d you must have done it. I want that key,
or I cannot go out to the stable and order the carriage.''
Mrs. West111ore spoke up at this poiut.
"Major Warburton, " slle SR id, "I can testify that
this youug rnau disposed of that key exactly as you requested him to do . "
"Then, madam," responded thA major, bowing low,
"all I hav e to say is that some one has fouu<l it aud
made us all pris611ers.''
Mrs. Westmore flash ed a glance at Guy, which was
meant to express: "Do you helie,·e hin1 ?"
'!'his was just the question that was puzzling the
young real estate clerk. lle knew that the iusuue are
fearfully cunuiug, aud yet, if the door uelow bad been
'.lpt!u, and the major's ai111 had beeu to get out, as undoubte1lly it was, why should he not have made bis
escape if the door had beeu i11 the coudition in which
Guy bad left it?
On tile other hand, wbo could baYe locked it? If it
batl bee11 some oue couuected with the household. it
w11s strange that he or she had not - made au iuvestigution into the cause of the door liei11g ope11.
''But surely tbere must be so111e other way of getting
out,'' weut 011 l\lrs. Westmore. Tllen, glancing at her
watch, she arlded: "We must find it pretty soon, or
we sball 111iss our train.''
"Madam," r ejoin ed the ol<l gentleman, again bowing in his stately fashion, "I cannot think of allowing
lllY guests to depart by any otber than the front
door.,,
As he spoke he tnr ned suddenly and Wt!nt out as
swiftly as be had done b efore again fasteuiug the door
behind llin1.
''I cannot under stand how that door came to be
locked," muttered Guy, and he then gave bis reasons
for believing that the major hacl told the truth about
it.
"But it is unaccouutab le to me," r eturned Mrs.
Westn1ore, "that a ma11 in such a c9nd1tion should be
left by himself i11 tlii~ way. It see111s r ea lly crin1inal."
''I dare say this is the first time it ever happene'tl, ''
rejoined Guy. "Dou ht le s the wedding the driver told
us abo ut was one that all the serva11ts here. wished to
attend, thinking no har111 could come to their charge
in the brief time of tbeir absence. This lea cls me to
hope that th ey will soou be ba ck and let us out.''
"But n1eauwhile that man n1ay murdt!r us all,"
put in Amy. "Cau't we lock ourselves in till the servants come back?"
"I think uot. There is n o colt ou th" door if I remember right," repliecl Guy, stepping across the floqi·
to investigate. ".No, I'm right. But you need have 110
fears, .llliss Westmore. You can see for yourself he is
not violent."
Nevertheless , it was by roo means a pleasant situation, a!Lhough their imprisC1ume nt was in what might
be calletl a gilded cage. Th" :m11 poured down a gold en
radiance on tba sparkling waters of the Sounrt, und
the w bole place looked singularly beautiful, even at
this season of the year.
But to this uot 011e of the three gave a thought. Arny
sat in one of th!! broad windows, with her face pressed
against the pane, looking out with unseeing eyes . . H er
mother occupied a rockiug cbnir in the center of the
room, glau<'iug frorn her daughter to Guy, who was
pacing the floor with kuit brow.
"I wonder if I arn responsible for this?" he was
thinking. "These larties were sent here in my charge,
but then who would have thought "e were to be received by a lunatic~"
At this point Amy sprang up from ber seat with the
.
exclamation :
"Look there, at that party in the sailboat! Can't

we attJ"art their attention in some way, and get them
to come to our l'escne?" and forth with sbe began to
wave her handkerchief frantically.
Tbe men i11 the boat, which was about a hundred
yards from shol'e. respouded by waving theirs, and
soon passed out of sight.
"It's no use to do that, Amy," said her mother.
"they think you are only saluting the1n."
"Some of tl10 sen·ants must he back very sl10rtly, ''
added Guy. "Pel'haps we 111ay be able to take the
train we wa11ted, aftel' all."
"If we had only 111lowe1i that driver to come back
for us!" sigbetl Mrs. West111ore .
Thau eusued anotller silence, wbi <'h ea0h of the
three, although none so exp1·essed it, feared might be
brokeu any n10111ent by .lllajor Warburton. 'fin1e
dragged by, and, finding tbat conversation was an inspirer of hope, Mrs. Westmore began to talk to Uuy,
first of theil' situation, and wi.Je11 that subject was exhausted , of himself.
"Your 11a111e," she said," while rather an odd one, is
vel'y faniiliar to me. My cousi11 married a l\fr. Franklyn
Hanunel'sley .''
"Why, that was my fathel''s name!" exclaimecl
Guy, almost swi11ging out or the cllair be had taken
neal' the ce11tel' table.
':1 wo111le1· if it ca11 be the same,'' said Mrs. Westmolt, scal'cely less excited tbau was Guy . "Was yom·
father a Westen1 111an?"
"Yes; I was horn in Glendale, a suburb of Cincinnati," answered Guy. "I kuew very few of my 111other's r elatives. She died when I was only a baby."
"Then you must be my second cousin-let me see if
I can reca ll your nqme;" aud, with a band outstretched
toward him, Mi's. '1\" estmore bent her head in deep
thongbt. Only for an instant, then she raised it with
th e exclamation : "Guy. 1 just remember hearing they
bad decided to name the boy Guy. Aud you are Guy,
are you not?''
"Yes, that's my name;" and tbe fellow felt slightly
emhanassed as he submitted to llaving botll bands
clasped by his new found J"elati ve.
"Well, this is queer enough," l'emarked Mrs. Westmore, when she had informed Amy of her discqvery.
"Hidley will he delighted, I am snl'e, to find a cousin
in .New York so near his own age.''
"That's so," reflected Guy. "S he doesn't realize all
the queeruess of it, my turning out to be related to
the fellow I've ru11 across so often i11 such an odd way."
Amy seemed to become sncldenly sby of the young
real estate c lerk, transforrnecl into her third cousi11.
She blushed wheu be looked at lier, as indeed Guy did
himself, aud the new orde!' of tllings promised to separate ruttier tha11 bl'ing them together, when the key
was heard to turn in the lock of the door, and the latter ope11ed to admit lllajor Warburton.
"Oh, save me from him!" cried the impulsive girl,
fleeing to Guy and clasping his arm with both hands.
"Hush!" cautioned Guy; "don't let hi111 see that he
terrifies you.'' Then raising bis voice, but still addl'essing her, he continued: "It 1Yas 11otbing but a
mouse scampering across the floor, Miss Westmore."
"Oh, have those pests got in here?" exclairned the
old gentlen1a11. "l must see that Max bas traps set.
May I have the honor?" and he offered his arm to
Mrs. Westmore.
Guy, by an expressiYe look, indicated that she should
take it, and then te11dered bis to A111y, as he whispered: '"l'bis rr;ay give us an opportunity to
escape."
So this strange lunch party filed out of the apartrneut, crossed the ball, and descended the stairs to the
stately dining-room .
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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SYC\OPSIS OF PRBVIOUS CHAPTERS.
Laiulr Rid~efield. liYing in the town of Cha 1111elport, whilr a~lrep :1t ho111 c on e lli,f!ht, hears n n usual 11oi ~e tlown·
st,airs. l:Je go0s OlltSitlO :lJlll lllakCS ll JI ill\'t'SLig-ntion, ti11<tillg' that)liu lHl!lSe llilS hOPll elltCl'Cd. rJ'llC a~·1·0111plu·o • f tho
intr1t<.ln1· eEH·apes just as the other l'asses n s1na!l ~i11 tr1111k thro11d1 a w1 111low. L:m•ly pro11q1tly 1·1·<.:f.:!l\'(•H .tl 1 ~ l1(1x autl
conccalR it i11 the cella r. 011 roturniug- alio,·e II~ fi111ls that the s11pp~se1l l111rgla.r has ll1sappl'a.red. Aftl'l' a futil e search
Latnly oarrirs the trnulc upstair~ ~•utl awakeus l11 s fa.tl1cr, Capta.111 l:nlgc1ichl.

CHAPTER Ill.
STRATEGY

IN

THE DARKNESS,

APTAIN RIDGEFIELD was master of the
schooner Albatross, a nd it was no new
experieuce for uim to be culled at any
hour of J;Ue night; but bis wife had ne\'er
kept a watch on board of the Yessel, aud
she was not disturbed even l1y the vigorous summons of her son at tlle door.
"\Vllat' s the matter, Landy? Are you sicrk?" demauded the captain, with no little anxiAty in h~s tones.
"No sir· not a bit. I waut you to come rnto the
ofllce i;nd u'ring your keys with you,'' r eplied Landy in
a low tone wllen he found that his rnother was not
awake.
.
"What do you meau Lalldy? But C1oll't make any
noise to wake yollr m other for she di<lu't go to sleep
till after midnight,'' add eel the ca ptnin.
"I will toll you in the office, alld I lia ve no time to
spare,," said the son, as h e r etr eated from the door and
went lllto the office.
Captain Ilidgefield partly dresse<l himself without
making any noise, anrl hastened to join his son, who
stood by the front window witll the tin truuk ill his
hand.
"What are you abou t at this tirne of niglrt, Landy?"
asked the capta iu as he eutered tlre office, and made
ont tlle form of his son at the window.
"There have beeu big doings in this bouse to-11ight,
father, but I have 11ot tirne 11ow to tell you about it ,
for there is a fellow outside waiting for nre. Re has
been in the liouse, has taken your tin tnwk, awl--"
"Taken my tin trunk!" exclaill1cd the captaiu of the
Albatross, breaking in upou tbe hurried uarrative.
"That trunk coJJtained over a thousand dollars!"
"Rut it is aH right, fatber. Here it is," interposed
Landy, as he placed tbe trunk iu tire hauds of lris
father. '' It 1s all right, aud it has not been opened.
The fellow that took it set the house on tire and if I
hadn 't been watchiug bim, we should have been burnt
out before tbis time . ''
"Set the house on fire! Who could he lre?" de·
nrand ed the captain, almost paralzyed hy tbe aunouncement.
"I haven't the le(lst idea who be is: hut I nm going
to fincl out if I have any luck at all. I haven't a bit of
time to talk ahout it, aud I want you to open that
trunk, and take Averything out of it,'' continued the
son in hurriAcl toues, aurl with a grent deal of impatience in his manuer, for be feared that the fellow at
tbe barn woul<l take wings and fly away, like tbe
riches wbicb ha•! been within his grnsp.
"Take all the tbiDgs out! Wbnt is all tl1at for?"
asked tbe captain, bewildered by the news alHl the
strange request of the boy, though at home be was regarded as quite as rnuch or a mau a~ his father.
"I can't stop to talk about it, and there will be

tilne e nongh for that !iy and hy," persbtell I.andy, as
he li gh ted a larnp 011 the l!lantel.
''But yon are not going ont alone to meet a n1an
who is "ickecl enough to roh the bouso and then set it
on firo," r emonstrated the father, to whom tlre so11
was as the "apple of bis eye."
"There will lie no da11ger, for l don't think I shall
have to tackle him; and ir I do I think [ can !ra11dle
hin1. I an1 going to play a game on !ri111, and th ere is
uo danger ill 1t. But he will get a way from me if I foo l
here all night. Oi1eu tire box, father, and take out t!.Je
thi ngs.''
By t he light of the lamp. for the <'On1busti!de. in the
flrepla<'e had l111r11 e<l out, the captai11 saw where tile
fire uad lieel! ki11d led Oll tue floor and the burnt leg Ot
t lie clesk. Tire tin truu k bad been locked np in th e t.l es k,
aud bis son !rad ju't given it to hirn, proviug that he
had obtained it frv111 so111e ot he 1· plat•e, and he cou ld
not help seeing tl1at his 'on had acted with promptness
and prudence siu('e Ire hacl r e•·o1·ered tbe property aud
put out th~ fire.
He put tlre trunk on tlie desk, tb11ugh not till he had
satisfied himself the lo"k had not been broken: and'
without asking a11y 111 or e questions be took nil bis papers
awl n1oney fro111 the inside of his treasure box. U11lockiug a drawer at tbe sidb of the desk, he put his
valualiles into it.
''lJo n' t you thi11k I had better go with yon L<:inrly?"
suggested bi s father, after he had emptied t!.Je tin
tl'lluk, and the so11 hacl taken possession of it.
"That would utterly spoil 111y game, fnther, as I
cou ld show yun easy e11ougl1 if I hacl tire t im e to tell
you all about it: a nd 1 1uight as well not go out ut all
if I cun't go alone," replied Landy earnestly.
"All 1·ight, n1y hoy; you shall bave your ow n way,"
said the captain.
Landy adjusted the hood on his bean, fo r he had
taken it ofl'.
"Now yon ca11 loC'k the frout door aftPr n1e when I
go out, though light11il1g don't strike twice in tbo sa111e
plac<>." he said, as be left the office witlr the tiu trunk
in his band.
"Can't you fine! your hat?" asked the captain as he
followed hi s son to the frout door.
"l lik e this hood betler, for it will hide my face if I
wish to do so," r eplied Landy as be passed out at the
door.
The captain's son was entirely satisfied with himself, for he heli eYed that lie had bit upou the right
plan to nccolllp li sh his purpose; nnd his father had not
mad e half as much oppo• itio11 to bis plan as be hn<l expectecl.
,
Gaptain Ridgefield dicl not go to bed again, for he
had a great deal to think of and wond er about; and
he was 1·ery anxious for the safety of liis. son, for in
spite of what the boy had sa id he regarded his undertaking as decidedly dangerous.
Landy had not been goue ten minutes before he was
very sorry that be had permitted him to leave the
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hou se ·alone, though be bad abundant co11fidence in his
skill. discretion and ability to take care of bi111self.
Lumly weut to a point where be could not be setJ11 to get
another view of the barn, and he discovered the fellow
Lie had seen before just where he Liad left him, though
his movelllents indicated tuat he was more uneasy than
uefore.
Getting iuto the street in front of the house, the
wall sheltered hin1 from the obsen-ation of the burglar, nnd he macle bis way to the ntJxt house, 11ot mo1'e
thall twenty rods fro111 ti.mt of his father.
Getting over the wnll at a poi11t wbere he was Rll!'e
the expecta11t watcher at his father's bani coulcl not
see hi111, he walked tbrongb the orchard to the pasture
where be begau to move toward the autil'ipated scene
of action. \Yuen be had reacliocl a poi11t directly in
the rear of the liarn, over which the burglar was doing
duty as se11tinel, he clrnuged his course again, aud approached liis fother's house.
This soon brouglit hi111 iuto the orchard, though there
were 1io trees very near the barn, and it was no
longer necessary, in carryi11g out bis plan, to he as
cautiom1 as be had been in bis desire to conceal from
the enemy the fact that he came out of the doomed
uouse. He deposited tlie tin trunk in the lower branches
of a Porter apple tree, anil then boldly uppI"lacbed the
bar11, confident that the watcuer must soon see him.
When be came t o a rock, be made noise enough to attract tue attention of the sentinel, by apparently
stumbling over it, and the result satisfied him that ue
Liad accomplished his purpose, for the watcher broke
into a run to meet him.
But Landy had a plan of bis own, and be did not
readily fall into tbat of tue enemy; 11nd instead of
waiting the coming of the watcher, be followed bis
example, broktJ into a run , and r"treated in all baste
from bim.
He ran till Lie had reached aliout the middle of the
orchard, thu s clrawillg the enemy from the ,·icimty of
the house, a move1nent calculated to increase tbe
courage of the operator.
When he was out of hailing distance of the house .he
relaxed bis speed, though be still kept up the semblance
of rnnning, but made little progress ahead.
"Livy!'' shouted the late sentinel at tbe barn.
His pursuer did just what Landy desired him to do,
and just what he had maneuvered to make him <lospeak out loud; and though he was not at ill sure, he
bad a suspicio n to whom tb~ voice belonged.
"ls that you, Livy?" shouted the burglar.
"Of course it is," r epli e<l Landy.
"Where is the tin trunk?" he ask eel, as he came
nearer.
" 1 have it all right."
The burglar continued to approach him.
"It is safe enough," replied the ·captain's son,
muffiing the hood auout hs face so as to give a different
sound to his voice.
"Safe enough!" exclaimed the principal operator,
in a tone of contempt ancl disgust. "Ha,·on't you got
it with you?"
''No, I ba ve not,'' answererl Landy, stuffing a portion of the hoorl into liis moutb.
"What have you clone with it ?" demanded the other,
angrily.
"It is here in the orchard, aml I can put my hand ou
it at any minute,'' sai<l Landy, indulging in a fit of
coughi11g the more effectually to disguise his voice.
"Well, put your hand on it this very miuute, before
you brenthe agail1," stormed the hurglnr, very impatiently. "If you ha,·e lost that box y ou bar! better
Im ve lost yonr head."
"I lmven't lost.it; I know just \\·her8 it is," muttered Landy, with another spasm of coughing. "Come
with me, aml l will give it to you; but clon't speak
another word when you are near the bnrn.'
Lanrly started for the Porter apple tree where be had
deposited the trunk. He had taken tbe n1easnrc of tbe
burglar, and satisfied Liimself that he was only a boy
not 111ore than sixteeu years old, and not muclJ larger
than himself. There was something fauiiliar in tbe
tone of his voice, aud the captain's son was almost snre
he knew him, though in the excitement of the moment
he had not been able to settle tlie question to bis entire
satisfaction.
H e wnlked very rapidly and tbe burglar followed
him , tnking his ad.,ice not to say anything in the dcinity of the hal'll, though he did not ask the reaso11 for
this silence.
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Lancly took the box from the tree, and handed it to
his con1panion.
His fatber bad locked it as soon as he bad taken the
money unrl papers from it, for La]l(ly did not care to
have him onen it in his presence, a1.1d mako the d iscovery that it was e111pty. He bad put two or threG old
pamphlets a11d some JJewspapers into it before tlie key
was tur11e1l and rellloved, so that it would appear to be
in its original condition if it were shake1~.
"'J'bat's all rigut, " said tlie burglar, wbe11 be had
taken tlie tru11k, am! given it a sliake to satisfy himself that tue c•ontents has not been disturbed.
''Don't say a word here,'' said the captain 's son in
a11 impres,;ive whisper, as hP moved away from the
tree, taking the ca rt path that led to the river.
'·IV by not? There is no one here to bear us," sa id
tlie possessor of the trnnk, in a low tone.
"Do11 't you believe it," said Landy, as he quickoued
bis pace.
The principal folk.wed hilll till he r eached the pasture
back of tlie orchard; and bere be was 110 longer inclined t o preserve tbe silence which bad been imposed
upon him.
"Now, where hav e you been for tbe last two hours,
Livyt" demanded tbe custodian of the trunk, as he
seated himself on a r ock, and began to shake the box
as though he was uot quite satisfied that tbe treasure
it contained wus all right.
By tuis time tbe principal had recovererl bis selfpossession, and spoke i11 the natural to11es of bis voice,
wbicb were almost as familiar to Landy as tuose ot his
father.
His first suspicion was fully confirmecl, not only by
tbe suu11d of bis voice, bnt by his form and movemeuts; 11nd he no lon ger had a doubt that tlie cbief
operator of tbe night was Duncan IVellJIOOl, commonly
called by the boys and others by the ill-sonndiug name
of "Du11k." He had tbe reputation of berng a "bad
'un ," aud his reputation did not belie bis character,
tuough no one in the town woulrl ba ve belie,.ed him
capable of tbe deeds wuich Landy bad discovered him
in the act of con11nitting.
He was a bully of a pronounced description, aid tbe
hoys wern genenilly afraid uf him, for he was a stout
fellow, and like Laudy, he had sailed with bis father
in the Vulture, of which Captain Wellpool was the
owner and commander.
So1r.e relatio11s between the families of the two captains had C'ompelled Landy to associate with Dunk a
great deal more than he would ha vo done un<ler other
circumstances, aud, unlike most of bis compuuions, ha
was not at all afraid of him: in fact, b e bad a certain
contempt for hi111 wbicli was as fur as possible from
anything like fear.
Dunk bad been waiting in the vicinity of the barn a
couple of hours for the reappearance of his associate,
whose 1011g abse11ce had not improved bis ten1per, and
he was not in an amiable mood when be seated himself
on the rock, evideutly tired after his long patrol.
Landy thougbt it expecl ieut. to I.lave another fit of
coughing when he was asked in a very savage to11e
where he hart been for the last two hours, for he was
not quite prepared for this question.
"I have got"" awful cold cruisi11g about here in tlie
night, with my feet wet," sai<l Laudy, still cbokiug
with tlJe cough.
"\Vbat rlid yon cruise about for then? I told you to
stay by the barn till 1 came, anrl you have been wandering all o,·er ereFttion,'' replied Dunk, in a very ill11aturnd tone.
"l hrwen't heen far from here," replied Landy,
keeping a·t a consi<!erable clist1111 c·e from hi s crusty compauion, though a couple of large trees near tbe rock
tbrew 11 favoring gloom over the spot.
Dm1k held the tin trunk up llefore him a11d theu
shook it violently; and whether he heard any movement or not of the rnbhish it contniuod . he was clearly
not satisfied with the situation as it ex isted at that
moment.
"Why don't you tell me w~ere you have been,
Livy?" dema1idecl Dm1k.
"l haven't been any farther fro1n the house than we
are now," replied Landy, in the hoarsest toll PS he
conl1l command, aud interspersing bis words with an
occasional cough.
"I know what yon have been ahout, Livy,'' said
Dunk, a s be shook the tin trunk again.
"I am glad yon do; it will save me the trouble of
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telling you when I can hardly spPak," answered
L1rn<ly, still keeping np all his precaution.
"You have ope11ecl tllis box a111! tak en all the money
out of it," said Dnnl<, still shaking the Lox, as he rose
from his seat on the rock.
"If I have, I have," coughed Landy.
"You can't deny it!"
"No use to cleny it to you; but I haven't opened the
box since it callle out of tLle house."
Dunk was not satisfied.
CHAPTER IV.
PRI~ONER.
Wben Dunk Wellpool rose front Llis seat on the
roPk and moved toward his contpanion, Landy retreated far enough to keep a renso11a hie distance
LeLween them, for he did not care to be closely
scrut.i11izecl even in the glootn beneath the tl'ees.
"You bave been off somewhere to get the box open
antl you have taken out the mo1tey, and left the papers," persisted Dunk, shaking the box again.
"You say I have, a11cl I say 1 harnn't. Why don't
you open the box awl settle the JJJatt er at once? The
box is just exactly as it was wlten it <'allle out of the
house " protested Laudy, for be didu 't cleem it prudent to be too free with the bully.
"I can't open it; I uaven't any key," gro1Vled
Dunk.
"Wbere <lo you think I got the key to opeu it? Does
it look as though it bail been broken OJ.Jen?"
Dunk could not answer this question, but tbe long
aLsence of his companion was still very suspicious to
him, tbough he could not explain ho"' the Lox !tact
been op011ed.
"Well, why didn't you nteet me at the barn as I
told you?" clenianded Dunk, l"Vben lte found his sus picion bothered hi111.
"l told you it was 11ot safe for me to do so."
"Wasn't it as safe for you as it wa:;; for me?"
"It \\'asn't safe for you and I can't see why there
hasn't been an awful row 11bout here before this
time," replied Ln11dy, r eady to bri1tg the business to
a hen<!, for he hnd nscertai11ed who the burglar was,
and he could point ltim out to the towu cou>table ill
the 11torning without any further trouble with hi111.
"Why don't you tell me what you rnea11?" snapped
D11nk.
"I mean that I met a fellow close to the house and
then I didn't let the grnss grow uncler my feet."
"You met a fellow!" exclaillled Du11k, starting
back with astonishlllent nnd terror.
"I rlitln't exactly 1neet !Jim, but I saw him on the
clriveway when I was near the front gate a11d I didn't
wait to say 'Goocl-n1or11i11g' to birn. ,,
"Who was he?" gaspecl Dunk.
"How sbould I know?"
"\Vere did be come frnm?"
"I don't know. I was down hi the street; looking at
the frout of the house a11d when I came ba<'k to the
gate. he wns co1ni11g toward the street. I took to 1ny
heels·. ancl he followed me a little way, but I rtoclged
over the wall, and I saw no more of him. I did uot
dare to come near the house agai n, all(! I stayed in
this pasture till I got tired of waiti11g, an<l tbeu I
ca 1ne over this way to look for you.''
Dnuk asketl a dozen quest.ions about the person he
hAd seen, but Landy was too J.Jrn<lent to know anything more nhout the n1atter.
.
"It mnst have been Landy Ridgefield," sai!i Dunk,
thoughtfully. "What was be doing out of doors at
that time i11 tbe night?"
"I clon 't know; lmt he must have gone to bed without seeing you or tllere would ha~e lieen a big row at
the house," suggested I.andy. "But you didn't make
any fire thm·e, Duuk?"
"Yes, I did, of <'Ourse I did; I'm 11ot a fellow to
ba<"k do"n after I set about anything. It must have
go11e out before the house got the be11efi t of it .' '
"You ha "e got the liox and "bat's in it, and I nm
glad the house rlirl11't burn, for that would ntake it all
the worse for yo11 and 1ne if we get found out," addecl
Landy, thinking it propN· to stir in a J11oral reflection
at this point.
"Nonsense! we shall 11ot get fonnd out . We shall he
out to sea by sunrise, and they will 11ot miss the trnuk
at ouce. I do11't think we are in any clanger," re;1lied Dunk . "Come along, and we will get into the
LANDY RIDGEFIELD'S
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boat. and be on board of the Vulture as soon as po,sible."
Lanrly was not r eady to go on board of tbe Vulture,
hut be "alked clown the cart patb bebincl Dunk till he
came to the river, wbere bis companion got into a
boat made fast there.
"I am not ready to go on board yet, Duuk," said
Landy.
"Wbat's tbe reason you are 110t?" demanded the
principal his suspicions fanned into a new flame.
"I bav~ got •0111e thi~s over here that I hid in a
bollow tree, and I want to get them before we sail,''
ad clod Landy.
"I cau see through that!" exclain1ecl Dunk, iu
wrathful tones. "You bave taken tbe money from the
trunk 1 aud uow you are going after it!"
"I ltaveu't taken auy money frotn tbe thmk, for I
coulri 11ot have opened it ''"ithout s111ashing i11 tbe
cover, as you can see for yourself," pleaded J,aucly.
"But you are not going to leave me, anyhow."
blustered Dunk: "I don't.take 111y eyes oil'. of you till
we are out of sight of land, Livy!"
D1111k leaped out of the boat with the trunk in his
hallll and moved to"ar<l Laudy, who believed that he
was fully eq11al to the occa~iou.
.
.
''lam going after my tb1ugs, aml 1f you don't like
it you ca11 lump it, Dunk. . If Y?U waut to follow me,
I 11 ill take you to Captain H1dgefield's a11d let lrnn
know what yon have beeu about," said Landy, i11 a
decided tone, hoarse as it was.
"Then of course vou have stolen the money!" exclai111ed Dunk, eddei1tly taken all aback by the threat
of bis !'ompu11ion. "I didn't think you was t11ean
enough, Lh-y, to steal all the mouey wbeu you ure to
have half of it."
"If you chose to give me bulf of it,'' added Lundy,
with a sneer in his tones. "I know too much to trust
yon!''
'
Landy di<! not rteem it advisable to proloug tbe debate, for it was marvelous that Dn11k !tad uot yet d~
teetetl the identity of liis cornpanion for the last half
hour, and Landy was perfectly "illing he shoulrt believe that he had take11 the money fro111 the trunk.
Starting off at a brisk pace be \\'alked in the di rec·
ti on of the pasture, giving 110 further attention to the
burglar.
"Hold on, Livy I" shouted Dunk, "we will divide
tile n1011ey 11 ow .''
Landy quicke11ert his pace, and he was satisfied in a
few 1ni11utes that the burglar <lid not intend to follow
!Jun, for he coulrl llear no steps l1elli1a! him.
It sef'med to him as though bis niission hacl loee11
fully accomplished, fo1· h·e had saved tile house fro111
burning an<l ret1d11Pd the valuable co11tents of the ti11
trunk. Eveu if Dunk w011t off with Ids father ht the
Vulture, tlrnre would be time enough to have him arrester! 011 his return, for the schooner \\'aS only a
coaster and di<l 11ot make long trips.
Landy reached the wall that clidtled the o r chard
fro1n tl1e pasture, anct there he baited to assure hintself
that Dunk had ncot retraced his steps. He couhl bear
notbiug ill the dire<'tion of the ri,·er, but he was suddenly struck with the iilea that there wns some 011e
in the orchard, for he distinctly beard footsteps in -that
direction.
It tnigllt be his father who had come out to look for
him when be thought he had bee11 goue long enough.
and he leape.l oveI" the frnce to assure him that he "'"
Fafe and souncl and tl1at his niission Laci b8en a su1•cess. He wnlke1l to" arc! the liar11. hut he had not
taken te11 steps hefore he was satisfied that the person
he had heard was off at Lis right and be changed his
course.
·
"ls that you, Du11ky?" called a voice near brnt,
01.ly lnutl enough for him to bear it.
It did 11ot require a great a111ou11t or logic to assur<>
Landy that the speaker was Livy, the conff'derate of
Dunk, who hacl heeu driven from the sceue t\\'O hours
before.
"ls tbat you, Livy?" ::i•lrncl Landy.
The person ari111ittecl that he was Livy.
"Where ha,•e you been the last two hom·s?" demancled Landy, i11 the sa111e hoarse toues be had used
beforP.
"I have been looking for you mid waiting for you
ever siiwe I saw tLat fellow near the house," repliPd
I.ivy, w!Jo spoke as though bo bad 11ot lllUCb conflde11ce
in his position.
"What fellow?" askert Landy, with a proper show
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of contempt for his companion, after the manner of
Dnllk.
Livy trntbfuEy recit ed the faets in r egard to seeing
a person uear the driveway, and said he had been so
Sf'ared that he l!arl run huH a lllile , and believed the
stra11g:er wu.s cl.Jasiug bim.
"IVhy ditln 't you coi11e up near the house when you
fou11d no oue was after you?" demanded Landy.
"I went down to the l!oat and waited tl!ern for you:
aud wheu you ditl not come I got tired and walked
al•out till I got into tliis orchard OYer yonder," be
adJed, poiutiag in the direction of the house 'next to
the captain's.
''Did you see any one after you ran a way from the
one near tl1e house?"
''I haven't seeu a soul but that one," protested
Livy.
''Do you know wl!ere the schooner is now?'' asked
Landy, venturing cautiously on uukuowu ground.
"Sbe is at the wharf, awl I saw Your father and
your mother aud yotll· sister go on boarrl of her . " r e
plied LiYy. "I went down tbere to see if yon ha<lu't
gone on board, as I coul<l11't fiud you.''
"You didn't find rne tbere?" adtied Lamly, for the
want of som ethiug better tn say.
'' :-<o, but I think your father is \Yaiting for you by
this time. 'l'he.'/ had set the foresail and mainsail, and
the schooner was all rea•ly to cast off her fa~ts."
''Did you show yourself to tliose ou board or on the
wharf?"
"I did not; I was afraid tliey would ask me where
you were."
"Wlrnt is yotll· name, Livy?" asked Landy, suddenly cb11.u ging his tactics.
"flly name is Livy Woos ter; and I thought you knew
my name as well as you know your own," replier! tbe
other, apparently very 111uch surp1·ised at the qu.,stion.
"I did not know it before. Where did you come
from?''
"I came from Biddeford, whicb you know as well
as I do."
"When is the Vulture to sail?" asked Landy, sharply.
"You ought to lrnow better than I do," reµIied Livy,
beginning to b., bewild ered at the strauge questions
put to him.
"But I don't know, anrl I want you to tell me," persisted th(} captain's son, walking up to the other.
"I don't know anything about it except what you
told me, Dunky. ' '
"Tbeu what did I t ell you?"
"You told me she was to sail ou the high tide, about
daylight, and I suppose your father t old y ou all auout
it "
"He did not t ell me a thing about it. Where is the
schooner bound?"
"You ought to know where sue is uounrl; nnd not a
fellow that shipped in her does lrnow," replied Li\·y,
who begau to think something "·as wrong.
"Not a f ellow on boa rd knows where she is bound!"
exclaimed L1111dy, astounded at his r eply.
"You know it is so 11s "ell as I do," arlded Li\·y,
who was evidently struggling to fathom the strange
conduct of llm1k Wallpool.
"I know nothing at all about it, but I am detPrmined
to know all about it befo re you 1111rl I part comp1111y,"
arldecl La11Cly, in a very decider! tone. "Who do you
think I a111?"
"Who do I think you arn? Of course I know who
you are: but 1 have11't any irlea what you are driviJ1g
at. You are Dunky Wellpool, an•i you broke into that
houHe over there, anrl you were going to set it 011 fire
when you got what you wante•l out of it. Wbat is the
reason yon rlirl not stir up a blaze there? I have heen
lookiug for it for the last t"·o l1onrs, ancl I tbo11ght
you roulrln't find what yon wns l oo kin~ for."
"I am not Dnnky Wellpool; anct I woulrln't be D11nk
for 1111 th" money he wauted to steal iu that house,"
prote8ted Lan rl y.
"You are not Dunky Well pool!" exclaimer! Liv.v,
falling back a few paC'es in l>is aRtonish111eut . "Who in
th1111der he you then?"
"I am Captain Rirlgefielrl's son."
"Yon 11re Captain Hirlgefi e ld's son?" gasped Livy.
"That is so. I want yo11 to go up to onr house 1111d
talk this nrntter over witb my father, who is waiting
to see vou . "
"With your father! Why, he is Capt11in Rirlgefielrl !"
gasped Livy, who M11ld not help being terribly startled
at this proposition.

"Captain Rirlge.field is the man that wants to see
you, for you took a hand iu robbing bis house and tr) ing to b11r11 it in the snoall hours of the monoiug. I
suppose you ha ,.e heard that there is a building call<'d
the State prison o,·er in 'l'ho111asto11. Now I know your
name awl all about you. The Yulture is to sail at tla.' light, but I cnu go iuto the village and get the constable to arrest 'ou aud Dunk llefore that ti111e. Th en
lioth of you "ili"ha,,e a good chance to spend several
years at 'l'ho111astou. ' '
Landy's eloq11ence was evidently pro<l11cing an impression Oil tho dumfonuded you11g rouber.
''The best thing you can do," he weu'l; on, "is t"
come up to the bou se with me and make a clean breast
of it."
Conscience see111ed t cf make an utter coward of Lh'y,
and he yielder!.
"I will go," be sullenly muttered .
CHAPTER V.
THE TREASURE ISLAND.

The captain's so11 moved towar<l the house, lea<li11g
bis prisoner by the collar witli the left band. Livy
was as tallle as a sprrng lamh.
"I co11ldn't help doing what I dicl, for Dm1k made
me do it," he whi11ed, as be moved slowly toward l11e
house.
"He offered to give yon half the money in tbe trl\1'k
if be got it," added Landy.
"B ut 1 didn't believe be would give me nny of it
after we got to sea. All he wanted me to do was to
staud outside of tbe house.''
" Did he tell you what to do if you saw any one?"
"He didn't tell 111e to do a tlliug."
"Aud you ran a\' ay as soon as you 5:aw nte?"
"Tbat is jn•t wbat I dirl; and 1 a111 sorry uow that I
did not go on hoard of tbe schooner aJHl turn iu, instead of "aiting ha.If the 11ight for him."
But Landy did not ca!'e to exun1iue his prisoner at
lengtl! till be got him i11to the bou,e. where i1is father
could take part in the inquiry, and they made tbe r est
of the way i11 site11ce.
Landy took bis pnze to the front doo!', for there was
still a light in the office: and as the door had been
Jocked after him, be knocked a11cl entel'ed as sjle11tly
as he could, co11ducti11g bis priso11er iuto the preseuce
of bis fatner.
"What have yon got there, Landy!" asked Captain
Ridgefield, .when tbey reached the office and he bad
looked over the prisonel'.
"This is the fellow who kept guard outside of the
house while Dn11k Wellpool cmne in and broke open
the desk, and ldnr!led Lhe fil'e,'' replied Laudy, as be
c!osNl anrl locked the dool' behind him.
"Dunk Well pool!" exclaimed tile captain, as he
dropped into his ar1n-ch11ir. "Then I begin to unrle1 stand so111ething auout tbis business. I wonder if his
father sent him here."
".Tbat is more tha11 I know: aud this fellow doesn't
seem to know much about the l1usi11ess i11 which be h,1s
been engagect, '' l'eplie<l Lnndy. ''He shipped in tl1 B
Vnltul'e; but be says l.J11 doesn't know where sh µ is
bonnd."
Without waiting for any questions from his father,
L1111cly r elater! all thnt harl oc-curred from the time he
wakerl at about two o'clor·k in the n1oruing to the 1110ment of his return with.the prisoner.
When he related bis conversatio11 with Dunk, the
captain was very 11111ch arn11serl, and possibly be
thought his son had taleots l'l"bose existence he bad not
before snspef'ted.
"The V11Jt11re was to sail this morning, was she,
young man?" asked Captain Ridgefield, tur11ing to the
priso11er.
"That is what they said," replitJd Livy . "I don't
know anytliiug abo11t it.''
"Where is she bound?"
"I rlon't know, sir." answered the culprit; and he
11ppearerl willing to answer if he could. "No one but
the captain knows where she is bound, and he was not
to tell us for a week."
"Then yon shipperl without knowing where yon were
hound?" repeated the raptain.
"F0nr men, hesirle the mnte, sbipped, anrl not one
of them knows where the vessel is hmrnd . "
"Fo11r men anrl a mate shipper!?" exclaimed Captain
Ridgefield. "That is a large crew fo1· the \'11!1ure,
How long were you to be gone on this voyage'"
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"Not less than a year, and it might be two years.
The vessel is to make a lot of money, and all the bauds
were to have a suare of it besides their wages. The
captain was to tell us where we were bound after we
bad IJeen at sea a week; and if we didn't like the
voyage, be promised to put us ashore where we could
get home.''
"The Vulture was to be gone at least a year?"
mused the captain.
"She is provisioned for a year, and took in a great
lot of stores at Portland, where I shipped.''
"And you have no idea where the sclloouer is going?"
"I heard Lord Percy, tbe cook, tell Lon Pa~kwood
tbat she was going round Cape Horn: IJut I clou't know
wbetber it is true or not,'' replier! Livy.
"I think sbe is gcing rouud Cape Horn," added
Captain Ridgefield, witb a significant look at his son.
"Do you thi11k .she is going to that island, father?"
asked Landy.
"I have no doubt of. it. I have a coueessio11, as they
call it, or a grant, of the Island of Isora, and I am
almost sure there is a vast treasure buried on it, to
say nothing of the richest vein of sit ver ever discovered, a11d the pearl fishery there, all of which lie dead
and dormant on account of the sa ntge India11s on another island near it.''
"There was a big lot,of picks and shovels put on
board of the Vulturn at Portlaud," interposed Livy.
"The hauds on hoard were to do any kind of work tile
captain wanted them to do.''
Lanny wondered that bis father spoke of the Treasure Island in the presence of tbe prisoner: but if auy
one knew of its existence, the tbree hundred savage
Indian giants 011 tbe neigh boring island were like so
many fitJry dragons keeping vigil over it, and 110 one
without a Jarg" capital and au army of men wnulcl
have tllougbt of attempting to obtain possession of the
treasure.
"Were any great guns, any cannon, put into tbe
bold of tbe Vulture at Portland ?" asked the captain.
"Nothi-ng of that kind; but I saw some guns in tbe
cabin,'' replied Livy.
Landy lrn~w something about the Island of Isnra and
tbe treasure it was supposed to contai11, for Captain
Ridgefield had already made his arrangen1e11ts to acquire a fnrtnne by obtaining the wealth on the island.
In their younger days Stacy RiclgtJfield and Bildad
Wellpool hacl been ship1natES in a bark that was gath<:iri11g hides and other ca rgo on thl3 s l1ores of the Pacific and extenclecl the triµ into the Gulf of Ca lifornia,
wllere tbey had landed on the Island of Isora with a
water party.
The island was a terrestrial paradise, a11d e1·en tben
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Ridgefield thought he coul<l be happy as a nisideut of
suPh a beautiful regi on.
Through a native of another island, the two friends,
as they were then, had ohtainerl information in regard
to the riches of tlle island; a11rl tbey had agreed to
come there when they bad tile m eans anrl gather in
the treasu r e.
Tweuty-five yeat's bad passed, and botb of them had
beco111e 111asters of lat'ge coasters; but u11fortu11ately,
Captaiu Ridgefield had incunecl tlte enmity of his s11ipmnte before tlloy had tbe capital to carry out tt1e e11terprise, fer lie rnacle 111ouey faster tban Captain Wellpool.
The captain of tbe Albatross bad obtained at great
expe11se und trouble the co ncession for the island; and
tbe important paper was in that tin trunk, with a
botto111ry bond for five thousand dollars, "hich had
ne,•er been paid, on the Vulture, given for a loa11 obtained in the Cu ban port of Cardenas.
"This looks liken trick 011 the part of WellpooL"
said Captain Ridgefiehl. "He is trying to get a way
without my knowledge and get possession of Isora.
This will UtJver do. Go dow11 to the wharf Landy a11ct
let me know us soon as possible what Wellpool is
abo11t. I will take care of tbis young fellow while you
are gone."
Wben Landy reached the wbarf the sun was well np
but tlte Vulture was not in sight; and the captain's son
walked to the top of a hill which co111111anded a \'iew of
the ocean.
At least three miles from the sbore he saw tbe Vulture witb all sail set, headed to the southward; and
she must have sailed at least an bour before.
"Tbat settles it," said the captain when Landy re·
µorted to his father. "Wellpool means to cbeat 111e
out of five thousand dollars be owes me and I have no
doubt he believes be has tbe concession of the islRnd 011
board of bis vessel, for I doubt if they have had time
to break 01>en the trunk.''
"l wish I had understood what tbey were about
sooner,'' said La11dy.
"You have clone wonders already my son; and if it
baci not been for y ou tbe concession anc:l tbe 111011y
would have been lost. All we haYe to do now is to
hnrry up and get off as soon as we can in the Albatross; and it will be a race from Channel-port lietween
tbe two schooners to see which gets to I ora first.''
"I wonder if Captain \Vellpool sent Dunk to stual the
ti-unk and burn your house, father?" said Laurly.
"I don't lmow: but Dnnk shall repent iu the Stnte
prison and I !' hall take possess ion of the Vulture as
soon as I can," r epliecl the eaptRin.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

LAND ON YOUR FEET.
You take a cat up by tlte tail,
And whirl him ronBcl and rou11cl,
Auel hm l bi111 out into tlle air,
Out into space profouud.
He though the yielding atmosphero
Will many a whirl complete:
But when he strikes upon the ground
He'Jl land upon his feet.
Fate takes a man, just like a cat,
Auel, with more force than grace,
It whirls ltim wriggling r o11 11d and round,
Ancl hurls him into space:
And those that fall upon the back,
Or land upon the head,
Fate lets tbe111 lie there where they fallTh<:iy 're just as good as de<td.
But some there be that, like tbe cat,
Whirl rouncl and ro11nd and rounrl,
And go gyrating off through space,
Dutil they strike tbe ground:

But when at last tbe ground and they
Do really come to meet,
You'li always find them riglit side upTbey laud upon their feet.
Auel sucb u 111an walks otr erect,
Triumphant and elate,
And with a courage in bis heart
He shakes bis list at fate;
Then fate with a benignant smile
Upo n its face outspread,
Puts forth a soft, caressing band
And i:.ats him 011 tho head.
And he's fate's tfarling fro111 that day,
His triumph is complete;
Fate loves the man who whirls and whirls,
llut lands upon his feet.
That 1111111, wltate'er his ups and dow11s,
Is ne•er wlinlly spnr11e<1,
Whose perpeudiculnrity
~s uever overtun:.ed.
-Sam Walter Foss.
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AND CORR ESPON DENCE .
TherA were five bright young readers who fonnd
their Christmas pleasures in cr eased by the five dollar
prizes awarded in tbe recent "Criticism Contest."
Agreeable to our promise, we sent to the successful
competitor s, whose names are given iu another column
our checks in time for tbe Xmas holidays. We feel
assured that in each (•ase the addition to their spending
money was fully appreciatet. 1.

*

*

*

The details of a new contest will be given in tbo next
number of Army and Navy. Those of our readers who
were m1successf ul in previous competitio ns are cordially
invited to try again. "All things come to him who
waits," and "The result of perseveran ce is success,"
are two homely proverbs w bi ch it would be well to
bear in mind.

*

*

*

Readers who like bright, snappy stories full of life
am! incideut will be pleased with Arthur Lee Put11am 's serial, the opening chapters of which will be
pul,lished in the uext number. The title, "A Diamond
in the Rough; or, How Rnfu~ Rodman Won Success,"
is peculiarly happy. Rufus Rodman proves himself to
be a "diamond in tbe rough," and one C'lpable of receiving a polish. The story deals with life in New
York City as it really is, and shows just what a clever
American boy can accomplir.h w!Jen he is ghen au opportunity.

*

*

The erlitor wishes to thank bis young friends for
the many cordial letters seut him. It is certainly gratifying to receive such spo ntaneous evidences of interest
in Army aurt Navy. It is to be regretted that lack of
ti1ue will not permit of a personal reply to each.

*

*
* ," Pittsburg
, Pa.-You can ob"Young Ameri<'an
tain full informatio n by writiug to the Secretary
A series of special articles giving the
of War.
rnles governing admission into West l'oiut and
Annapolis <'an be found iu Army and Navy Nos. 19,
20, 21, 22 and 23.

*

*

*

E. L. W. M., New York.-Fif ty-two numbers constitute one volume of Army and Navy. It is 11ot necessary to wait until the end of a voh1n1e to subscribe.
~
"Mr. E. E.," Elmwood, N. H.-Tbe price for typewriting is about ten cents a folio, or page of ordinary
size.

*

*
*
*
Saginaw, Mich.-1.
*

*

*

B. B., Bloomfield , N. J.-The Secretary of War.

*

We are not in favor
B. A. T.,
of a club departmen t. 2. That question cau only be
pbysicia11.
answered by a competent

*

..
*
E. G., New York City.-The series to which you refer may be repri11ted in the futm·e.

*

*

*

G. B. S., Beaver Falls, Pa.-1. An electrician is
The
paid according to bis worth a1·d knowl edge.
a111ount rn11s from $25 to 375 weekly. 2. Write to the
American News Co., New York city, for catalog ue,
or see a local book seller. 3. Electrical engineerin g is
tnugbt i11 all seieutific schools.

E. F. H., Bradford, Pa.-Consu lt any teacher. We
do not know of any publication giving the desired instructions.

*
"Kalamaz oo," Pittsburg, Pa.-1. The enlisted forces
of the United States navy are limitert by law. '!'be
number of men must be kept within this limit, therefore enlistment s Etop wbeu the quoto is complete. Tbe
question of increasing tbe nu111ber is now being agitated, and it is probable the present Congress will pass
a bill leading to that end. 2. Badly decayert teeth is a
cause for rejection.

*

*

*
*
*
Martin, New York City.-Wri te to the surgeon of
the Receiving Sbip Vermont.

*

*

*
A. E. G., Jackson, Mich .-Full informatio n can ho
obtained by addressing the Secretnry of War, Washington, D. C.
J. B.
answer
change
ply tbe

*

*
*
D, Waring, Texas -We regret our inability to
your questions. A 11 schedules are subject to
and it would be manifestly impossi hie to supdesired informatio n.

..

*

*

•

*

· 8. 0. S., Meriden, Conn-A paper like that you
have under considerati on sbou Id prove successful. It
will pay you to read tile "Amateur Journalism " department in Army and Navy.
U. T. K., Utica, N. Y.-1. The consent of a parent
or guardian is not 11ecessary in shipping as a landsmau
in tbe 11avy. 2. Landsmen do tl.10 ordinary work of a
ship, sweeping, cleaning, etc., and are supposed to
learn the duties of a seaman. 3. Ship's printers aTe
first enlister! as landsmen and then appointed by the
captain. 4. Tbe term of service is three years, but the
appointme nt of printer is made for the crnise.

*

*

*

*

*

*

B. L., Matamoras , Pa.-A story by Horatio Alger,
Jr., will appear shortly.
"A Reader," Atla11ta, Ga. -1. We agree with your
?Pini?n regarding the author named. He bas no peer
m this country. 2. You should be able to ju<lge ns to
the advisabilit y of studying law. It is an excellent
profession. Tbe subject has been treated at length in
tl1ese columns.

*
*
*
F. P., Pittsbnrg, Pa.-1. It will be better for you to
work out tbe problems yourself. If you cannot solve
them it. would be impossible for you to pass the ex11mrnat1on. 2. Ask a local bookseller to secnre n copy of
E. S. Farrow's "West Point Allll tbe Military
Academy. ''

*

•

*

W. W., Philadelpb ia, Pa.-Write to the congress111An
of your district, or the Secretary or the Navy.
~'
*
J. H. M., Elizabethto wn N. 1\1.-Your !Jrother's
subscriptio n expires with N~. 29, January 1, lb98.

*.

:·@:

AJJti

~1W

...
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EDITOR'S TABLE.
The prize offered for the best short story written by
an amateur bas resulted in the submission of a large
11n1i:l1er of manuscripts. They are 11ow being read a11d
the result will be aunoullced i11 the next issue of Arllly
au<l Savy.
The Christmas nn1111.Je1· of "The .Amateur" ill a
bright, attraut1ve cove1·, lias been rnceirnd. The pnblisuer, John P ..lliller, hRs tue h1<11py knack ot filllllg
bis paper with a wealth of iutere;;tiug uews items.
The leading feature is a clever sketch by Thomas McKee entitlocl "A Christ111as Adventure . " Tbe editorials
and departments are above tile standard.
The Amateur Press Club of New York city is recei\'iug ovary e11couragen1e11t in its efforts to win a high
place in the 'dom. The we1>kly llleetiugs are well attended and mnch enthusiasm is manifested. The 111embe1 suip list is steadily growing. An a1110Bdment to the
const.itution was <'anied recently, provi11ing for the admission of out-of-tow11 members Jinng near enough
to attend the 11Jeeti11gs.
Messrs. W. H. Greenfield a11d C. R. Fargo, members
of tho U. A . P . ,\., 111l11<iunce a new paper tu be known
as the '' Alllateur Pri 11ter-J ournalist. '' Th!' young
editors intend to n1ake tlieir sheet the fiuest in its
field, both in a liternry and ill a typogrnpl1ical way .
1'he "...\lllericai1 Pri11ter-Journalist" will appear ea1·Jy
in January, 1898, alld will be de1·oted to critical and
desc1 iptive a1 t1cles tending to the i1nproven1e11t of the
craft. Sa111ple copies of the January 11u111lier can be
ha<l hy addressi11g 0. R. Fargo, No. 4110 Kendrick
block, St. Paul.
At PrinP.e Albert, a remote but busy village in tbe
Cana<tia11 .'lorthwest, a weekly newspaper is, or recently 1<as, regnlarly publisb<'<l in the haurlwriting of its
propri1>tor, editor, reporter, advertising agent and
printer, the five l.Jeing one man. He adnrued his lively
fol1r-page sheet wit.h caricatures rudely copied from
comic papers, and decorated bis horse aud stock advertisements with rough cuts.
Tile paper a].Jpearerl in purple ink from a gelatine
copying pt ess, or hektugrapb, aud its editorials aud
local news "ere usually so clearly presented tLat the
little jonrnal was influential in the territories, read
with avidity in tl.ie n"wspaner offices of eastern Can ada, and constantly quoted as aJ.J authority.
Tl10 most northeily of 11ewspapers is said to be tbe
Nord Kap, published weekly in Hamn1erfest, Norway,
l.Jy Peter Joha1rnseu, wbo Jit"es aud works in a little
turf-roofed bonse . The Noni Kap is, however, regularly printe<l from 11ews received by a ship which
touches at llammerfest but 011ce i11 eight <lays.
But, perhaps, the most cnrinns pnper of all is that
which was formerly pnblished ill the Deccan. This paper was litbographecl every morning on a square of
white cotton clotlJ. After having perused it the subscribers sent it to the lor•al wRsher" ornan, She ret11rned it, a ul~an square of white cotton, to the publisher, who uuly lithographed and issued the same
sheets agaiu and again .

Amateur Jooroalism.
(The following arti<'le . hy Mr. Holmes S. Kimball of
Ja!'kson, Mich., a wAJl-knowu amateur jo11rualist, was

s11h111itted i11 the "Alllatenr Journalism Contest''
recm1tly concluded. It will readily l•e seen that l\1r.
KiJtJble 'll'ites from pHsC111al ~xperience. His article
is comrneuJeJ to the notice of ambitious young publishers ..)
A Christmas or birthday gift of a srnall printing
press and a font of type e\"e11t11ally leads its youthful
o"ner to the publisliing of a little newspaper. \\ itb
this press he ouly endea"ors to clo s111tdl jobs. Some
one gi1-es him 1rn order for a htmdrecl cards; son1eone
else an order for a pack of pri11terl en,·elop~s, etc. Thus
lie is elleournged i11 hiR 110w employll1ent alld it is not
long before he has a !urge press and a l>ett er asoortrnent of type. Tbis ne" acqllir0111e11t opens up a new
field for larger work and an i11erease of profits.
Tbe next step is the pnblication of a small sheet,
a11d there is not a prouder hoy than the editor uf that
paper. He has rend, no donbt, of others who are doing wbat Thomas 4.. Edison did when he was a boy.
As to the size I prefer for my vaper-"The :Newsboy, "-tbs same di111ension as the "Army and :s'avy."
This form is ueither too large 11or too small-it is conveniem to hauclle.
I have adopted these rules for composing:
1. Always leave the news iten1s until the last.
2. Never '"asle any time that conld be put in profitably setting t·ype on some article that would otbe1·wise
·be left out.
3. Al ways lead the editorials.
4. Use lirevier on all general •·eading matter.
5. Have proof read hy two different persons.
6. Use a plain heading.
Befo. e this I cli•l n1y own con1posi11g all<I bire<i the
press work done outside. bnt now I ha1·e a )'ress large
enough to print lllj pa)'OL I trned to pay out every week
Sl.50 for 1,000 i111pressions (both sides of 500 sheets),
but now it only a111mrnts tn the cost of the paper-30
cents for 500 sheets of ne"'spaper-e1fongb for four
pages.
I pai•\ :312 for my press. It cost w110n new $35, but I
was euablecl to get it fo1· Je.-s tha11 half price, it being
seco11d haml. The press is worked liy hand a11d priuts
a 7xl3 forn1. The 1·alue of tl.e type in my office is
worth aho11t S15. Of course yon lllight get along with
$1<' worth an<i that would go to the purchase of furniture, leads, slugs, shooting stick and quoins, etc.
To n1ake your paper interesting is the 0110 essential
point, and nothlllg "ill do tuat more tha11 the p11blicatiou of artirles 11 ritle11 by boys and girls wlJo are
lrnowll persoually to yonr read<'rs. If a boy is toid that
his frienrl will have an nrtiele ill your llext issue, htJ
will be sure to buy that issue, and then if he likes tbe
paper he will 110 doubt subscribe. Tlrnt is rhe hest wny
to secure subscribers-1•11t your paper, at e\·ery C'bance,
bPfore those who woulct be a)'t to take it. Do 11nt ever
distribute gener•lly a Jot of salllple copies-lllake every
011e gn to the right place.
There is no Pbanc·e to make the aclvertising departme11t really pay u11less your paper bas a hustling s11bS<'riptio11 list . When ynn 111entio11 the snbject to a 1nerchant it clepPnds ii:reat·ly upo11 what he knows of your
paper whPlher you are favorably receh·ed. If he has
heard different peop]P talking about it-for exalllple,
if he hears a lady say that it is a bnght little paper;
and then some 011e else ii: another part lllakes some
other renwrk, lie is convincecl that the raper is pretty
generally circulated aml you are apt to get a11 advertisement .
I pnhlish my paper weekly and think it best. You
are better able to keep up an iDterest iu your p1<per
if they rPceive it every " 'eek at a regular time. It is
just"" well to didde up the heavy 111011tbly issne and
make f-our weekly 011e~.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

All the World Over.

Take s Time to Say.
tenWelsh names are prverb ially ot a tongue -tying
to tho toldency, but perhap s the paln1 may be given sation becou"er
a
in
lowiu g , which casual ly occurr ed
village .
tw een a imth·e Jail and a visito r in a 'i"elsh
Tbe dsitor inqufr ed:
boy?"
my
e,
"Wha t is the uame of your little cottag
Wels h Boy-" Lletty llifyll yfnwy , sir."
"O b! And are vour pureut s Jh·ing ?"
Chwar el
"Yes, sir; but my fathPr works at
Caebra ic!Jyca fn .' '
"Well , well! any brothe rs?"
oue at
"Yes; three, sir: one at Rhosll anercb rugog, betwee n
Llanend<lwyn cwmllm Hldwy w e , and one lives
Penrna enmaw r nnd Llaufai 1·fecl.J un . ''
?"
"It's growin g worse, I see. How many sisters
at Llan"Only two, sir. One is with my aunt
fuirma tlmfar n eithaf. ''
'"
"lily wo1·c1, what a name! Anrl the other wyngy lJ.
"Oh, she is in serYi<'e, sir. at Llanfa irpwllgiliogog oggogery C'h wynid rob w llgergo gerbw llgerlla 11dy. fair," St.
och-t h is agreea ble uamo sig11if ying: "Lian
Hazel J'oucl;
1\Iary near; '· Pwll Gwyn gyll," "White
the whirl"Goge r," near. "Y Chwyr n Drobw ll," , · "Gogo
pool: "Dysi lio," S.'lint ; •·Ogof ," C'avern
·
Goch, " ancien t hernlit .

Result of Criticism Contest.
The c.ritic isms snbm itted by the follow ing comp etito rs in th e prize conte st recentl y concl11ded in Army and Navy have
been adjud ged the best, and the prize s,
five fi,•e- dolla r golrl piece s, were sent to
their adclre:-:ses durin g Chris tmas week .

THE PRIZE WIN NER S.
J. Ira

Thom as,

Charle s Raym ond , care F . E. Brown ,
Stand ard Oil Co., St. Paul, l\I inn .
S. 0. Swaffo rd,
Box 273, Mitch ell, Indian a.

The Whit e Feather.
tbe 111a11ner
Severa l explan ations ha\"e been gh·en of
feathe r"
in "·liirh the expres sion "sholl 'ing the white C'tory.
satisfa
way
origin ated, bnt onfy two aro in a11y
s a white
One 1s, that a111ong se,·era l tribes of 111tlia11
feathe r is the sylllbo l ot peac·e.
ed the
During the Indian l!lassa rres which attend
rs residin g
Re,·ol ntiona r) \\'ar three fa111ilies of Quake by frienrl ly
on the h0rdpr s of Penns. •lt·auia were sa,·edrs O\'el' the
Iuclian s placin g a buneh of white feathehostile s, not
door, and the symbo l being seen by the
rn any wn.v
one of the honsel lolds so protec ted was
side wpre
u11rnoleste1l, tllnngl1 their ueighlJ or:; ou every
m erciles slv bukh< 'red.
in the
lies
Tbe other, a11<1 more proba1 Jle, explnn ntion a wldte
has
fa C't that no ga111e rock of pure breerl its pluma ge is
feathe1 ', and the ap1w,11·ance of snc·h in
and ~onse
regard ed as the edd1>11C'e of cross-b reed ing
quent clegene 1·ation .

Expelling the Evil Spirits.
ger is <le
When a chi11l in Patago nia is ill, a rnPssen
him unt il he
spatch ed for t.J.;e doctor , and !lever lea ,·es looks at the
s he
come~. As soon as the doctor aJTl\'e
it up in a
child, and then. with 11111ch ce1·e111011_,., rolls, a11c1 hy this
plaster
clay
a
piece of skin. He th~n ortle1·s
d by the
ti1ue the child has C'Pused c·rying , soothe
solid his
wannt h of the skin, a11d so rendel 's still ismore
t nnct
brough
repnta tio11n sa"1se mau. Yellow C'lay
the d1ild is
lllade into a thkk el'en111 "'ith ll'ater, an<!
cry agniu.
paiute d fron . head to foot. C'nnsin g him to do<'tOI' sage"The evil spirit is st ill there, " says tbe he <'arries :
es
ly, and UlHlOl_..S two rnyster iOllS riackag
a ratt le
one contain i11g son1e sin ews nml the other
teat l1ers . He
ma<le 'lf stones in a gourd decora ted with i11g for a fe\V
then fi11gen.; the sinews , mutter ing son1eth
it vio111inntcs: then lie seiz"s thP rattle anrl sh11kes which is
lently, stnri11 g ,·0ry hard at the crying <'hilrl,
·
<' r ying .
wrapp ed in the sl\111 again, when it ceases
Rt, and
Agai11 it is pa int ed, rattle<! at, anti stared
is
C'nre
the
and
again it cr ies. This is rlone four t imes,
child quiet,
Po'11s iderecl '''lll:ple t.P. The doctor leaves theway, ha'\"ing
e11fo1der1 in the ,,·ar11 1 sk in , and goes his
.
reC'eivecl two pipefn ls of tobacc o ns his fee
rs , hnt if
f>trang e to sn,·. 1'11e chi ld gf'nern ll y reC'orelty by decliffiC'n
the
of
ont
it does not the doctor gPt~
ne skin
claring th11t the parent s 1\id not keep t:he mediPi
spirt get
tightly 1·01111rl the <'hild, and so let the e"il
ba<'k "!l:ain .
in PataThis is tbe only treatm ent tbat chi ldren ,
e
,gollia , howev er ill, are e,·er known to reC'eir

Philip sburg, Cente r Co., Pa.

F. McCo rd,
O.
No. 4 Thom pson Place, East Lh·erp ool,

Philip

Willia m Avery ,
Kinde rhook , Colum bia Co., New York.

Especial Ment ion.
Arthu r Auders on, Cheste r, Pa.
Willia111 G. H olmes, lndiall apolis, hid.
N. W. Woof!, San Franci sro, Cal.
William S . Blake, Provi1 lence, R. I.
Wm. Ul'eiten stein, JI'. , D11ytoll, Ky .
Wmll Da"ids on, Sall Frallci sco, Ca l.
B. A. MacKi nnon, Roxbu ry, ~lass.
Vincel lt L1111<lou, Champ aign, Ill.
A. C. Cron, Fauqu ier Spl'ing s, \'a.
William Gillies , Hamil ton, Canad a.
Thoma s Fl'eem an, 13alti mol'0, l\Id.
J oseph P . Goodw in. Dem·e1-, Col .
H e nry H. Wl'igh t, Dul'lin :zton , Iowa.
Albert W. Pal'ks, Brookl yn, S . Y.
Frank H.. Clark. Boston , ;\iass.
A . A. Frazie r, Elkhal 't. Ind.
Willia m H. Smith, Po1·tla nd, Me.
Chal'le s A . Woocllrnll, Pensac ola, Fla.
Morris Duffy,_ Alhnn ~·, S. Y.
Johll B. Stanto n, Philad elphia , Pa.
Geo!'g" P. Lloyd, Mihrnu l;ee, Wis.
A l bert W. Cha111bei s, Nm·fol k , Ya.
Hnr1·,v Cla l' ke, San Antoni n, Tex.
Ramue l B . Spear, New ar k, N. J.
Geo,.ge H . Ring, New Havel! , Conn.
J. A . Col by, Cinchm aii, 0.
Eclwar 1l Bi lli n{?s. Peorin . Ill.
J . P. Harris . Ch icago, Ill.
Daniel C. Wh eel ei-, DPt roit , Mich.
Ray Dunba r , New Y ork City.

.
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OUR JOKE DEPARTMENT.
S low Torture .
Teacbe r-"Iu Cbiua crimina ls are frequent ly sentenced to be kept a wake until insanity and death results. Now bow do you suppose they ke&p them from
falling asleep?' '
Little Girl (eldest of a small farnily) -"I guess they
gives 'em a baby to take care of."

~nd 2o. stamp for Sample Book of all 1he FINEST
and
LA'rEST Stylt'B lo Bneled Edge, Uidden Name, Silk
Frlnge,Envelo pe and C&llin.i; CARDS FOR 1898. WE SELL
GENUINE CARDR NOT 'l'RASU. t"NION CAHO t.:O., ~ol11wbu1,0h
l<t.

OARD S

Mention Army and Navy.

Credi.• and Prem1"ums'

We
easy
1 to sell.sendl ~oocls
ou return
money and get a hand so m e \Vatch, lti11g Silverwa
re, &c., for your
ser\"lces. \\'rite your ua.me m fnll: ''1 r. , l\ l is.~ or J\(rs.
If you
cannot sell we will tak e them hnck. Grego1•y M'f'g Co.,
llox
"C," 24 Parl~ Place. New York.
Mention Army and Navy.
Jlfentio•t Arm.11 and Naiiy.

Better than Thank..
llfamma -' 'Did you thank Mr. Nicefello when be
gave you tlrnt silver dollar?"
Little Boy-"Y es'1n-th at is , sorter."
.Ma111n 1a-"Wbn t did yo u say?"
Littl e Boy-"! tole hi111 nex' time he kissed Sis I
wouldn' t tell."
Selfish Parents.
Small Boy-" l\Iamnia , when will there be auotber

war?"

DUMB-BELL Bl'TTONS, FREE.
1Ve only nsk you
to pay the
postage and get a.&_!'ir ot latest

~tfi~iL1GT~t~~REEV 8~~~~1~
t eed value,

stx months. Rent, wtth

:l5c. Either silver or
gold, heavrnst plate. Will wenr

128 ·pa~e

catuJogue of S,000 baJ.·gaiuB,
FREE, tf you send 3 tw~ent stamps
for postage.
R. H. INGERSOLL & BRO .• 6; Cortlandt St., Dept. 2 1 N. Y'.

Mendon Army and Navy.

Mam ma-" Never, I !Jope."
Small Boy-'.'H uhl You and papa saw a great big
war wheu yon was youug, an ' now you don't care
whether us children s has any fun or not.''

We wish to Introduc e

Baker's Teas, etc.

A Poor Nurse.
Mamrna -"What is tbe matter witb my little pet?"
Little Pet-" Nurse is so ugly, she wou ' t do a sing to
'muse us. We jes' asked Il er to 1nake a toboggan slide,
an' she won ' t ."
"But wbat cou ld she make a toboggan slide of, my
dear?"
"Zat big mirror."

One on the Teacher .
Teacher- " Your answer to the problelll a bout
men building a fe n ce calls fo r s ix days too rnucb.'' t wo
Brig!Jt Boy-•'S ix of the ciRys was Su udays, au ' they
don't c>ouut ."
•
Coming to Pieces.
There a r e very few practica l jok es whic h injure no
oue, a •' d therefore it behooves us, when we come across
those of a harmless variety, to take our fill of amusement over them, s1nce there are so mauy at which no
one ought to laugh.
A certain practica l joker once b eguiled the tim~ on
a rail way journey by stuffing his glove with bis handkerchief uut1l it r eached the proµortio us of a plump
hand.
He then flrra 11 ged it in the front of his coat so that
i t should appear to be one of his own li1JJbs, and placed
his ticket between its fiugers. The train stopped, and
the usual cry, "All tickets ready I" was beard.
"Tickets please," said a guard, opening th" door of
the carriage ..
"Takti mine," sairl the joker, anrl as the man dirl so,
be took the band wit!i it.
''The guarcl was a robust person,' ' said the gentleman, in telling his story; '' l>11t be 'taggerec l liack in
a faint, and called feehly fnr s111elli11g salts."
COXSUJ UL'TION CURED .
An old p1Jysici:111, l'l'I ire<! from p1·Hdiee. had placed in
h_is hautls Uy n11 EasL ftHlia. 1nissio11n r.r the for111ttla.
ot a

s11aple vcgeta.lllo re111t•dy for the spt'P{ly an1l JH'l'111anc
11t
cure or COll!'-1.lllJl }ltiOll, Bro111·llit is. (';itarrli, A~th111a,
a.11d a.11
'J lJl'oat a.ml L1.r1g- Afft•<·11011s, also a p11Aili\'n and r;uliea.l
rnre for N etTOllS Dellility autl all Nt·n·o11!; Cornplall
ltS.
Haying testetl its wonderfu l c urati ve i1owerR i11 thousa.ud
or cas.es, and tlesiri11g to relie,,.e h11ma.11 snfferi11g, I wills
se 11d free or cbarirn to :ill who wish it. this recipe, in Ger-

1nau, Ft·euuh, or .1 1;n~lis ll. with tull rlirect10u s tor prepn.ri11g
a.ml using-. Sent l>y mail IJy a.tltlressi ng, w1th stamp, uaru·
ing this paper. W. A. NOYES, 320 Powe1"s Block, llochester
,
N. Y.

SKAT E SHAR PENE R, IOc.
Will sharpen a pair of skates 1n a

minute better than in a half hour by
old methods; reversible, hand cut cas t
steel file block with 4 sldos. Sent as a

•
INGERSOLL &

BRO~

sample of our 31000 bargains with catal·
ogue for 10 cents i (Postago 2c.
extT&)i B for 25c.;90e. Doz. ROBT. H .
65 Cortlandt St. Dept. No.21 N.Y. City.

Mention Army and Navy.

:.

Sell 8 lbs. among friends t<>

La~i~Ya ~Y2~~f~~!<lJ~treP-fp~~~~~~:

boys or girls ; same amount for
nn Express Cart (bocly 2~
long),
Rifle· 7 lbs. for a Nickel Watch; 75ft.lbs.
for
boys• or girls' Bicycle; 25 lbs. for ladies'
or gents' Solid
Silver 'Vatch and Chain. .Express pre[cf~taio~~~~l it~~

or an Air

W. G. BAKE R (Dept. 43),

Mention Arm y and Navy.

(iood Reading.

~

Springfield, Mm.

Popular Stories.

Special attention ls called to Street ci Smith's QUAR.·
TERL Y ISSUES of various publicatio ns.
Each one of these Quarterlie s consist of thirteen Issues of
the
popular weekJles o f the same name, i11cl11di11g
thirteen colored
illustratio ns and thirteen complete stories. Lhe
The popularity of
these publicatio ns has caused n g reat demand for back numhers,
and the Quarterly form presents the best method
o l' supplyi ng
this call, RS the storlf's are i11 consecutiv e
nnd
in cou·
veuient form for preservati on, and sell at a less pl"ice
than the
separate numbers would cost.

orc1er

Retail Price, 50 Cents.

bound

By Mail, Post-pa id.

NOW REA. DY :
Tip Top Q11nrlerly 1 No. 1, embracing Nos. 1 to 13 of the rrip
Top
\Vepk]y.
Tip Top Quarterly , No 21 embrncing Nos. 14 to 2G of the 'rip
Top
Weekly.
Tip Top Quarterly , No. 3, emhrn.cing Nos. 28 to 39 of
the Tip Top
11·eeldy.
Tip Top Quarterly , No. 4, e mbrncing Nos. 40 to !)2: of the Tip
Top
\\l e('k lv.

Tip Top Qu~irtPrly, No. 5, embracing - No~. 5.'l t o 65
the Tip Top
Tip T~~eQ:'.~;·t e rl)', No. 6, emhraci11~ Nos. GG to 78 of the Tip
'1'01>
\\' ee k!\' ready Dec. 4. !Sn7.
Red, \\'hire R.11<1 Rine Q11artPrly. Xo. 1, emhrnl'ing Nm;. 1 to
13 of
tllP RNl, \\'!lit e n11d Hl11P.
R'-'d, \Vhire trn<l Hl11 e QtrnrtC"•·ly, :'\"o. 2, emhrnci11g Nm~. 14
to 2G ot
thf' RPd. \\"llire and }Jl11 e .
Red. \Vhite nnd Bl11 e Qnnrtt?rly , No. 3, emhrnci11 g Nos. 2i
to 39 ot
tile RNI. \\~hitf' :111d Blue.
Nick rnrter n11ar1erh· , :\o. l , embracing X os. 1 to 13 of the
~ick
CartPI' " rpe J->lv. ·
Nick (':irtPr QunrtP.r1y, To. 2, emhrncing :Sos. 14 to 2G of ..
th e ~iCI\:
Nick

of

8~~~:~: ~~~~1~~~~i r, No. 3, emhrarinq 'Xos.

Diai-n~~<lte;;l~~;;ei.f 11~" Quarterly ,

2i to 39 of the Nick
No. I, embracing Kos. I to 13,

Diam~~dm~l~~;~~f ~· ~~;arterly, No. 2, embracing Nos. H to 26,
Dinnioncl Di(' k. ,1 r.
Diamond Dick, Jr Quarterly , No. 31 cmbrncing Nos.
27 to 39,
Diamond Dic lc Jr.

1

Sold by all Newsdea lers, or sent post-paid by mnll on
receipt of price by

STREET & SMJTH,

MOTHERS

PUBLISHE RS,

~38

William St ., N. Y.

ne ~11re ''to use "1\lrs. Winslow 's
Soothi ng Syrup" ror rour cl1ildreu
while

Mention Army and Novy.

Teething . 25

cents

a bottle.

Cadet School Stories.
"The Monarch of juvenile Publications."

ARMY

NA VY.

AND

A Weeklv Publication
OF

FORTY-EIGHT PAGES AND ILLUMINATED COVER.

-·'-'

,

PRICE, FIVE CENTS,
Subscription,

-

-

-

-

$2.SO

Per Year.

Fun and Adventures Among West Point and
Annapolis Cadets.
TWO COOVIPLETE STORIES EACH WEEK, DESCRIBING IN FASCINATING DETAIL LIFE AT THE FAMOUS GOVERNMENT
ACADEMIES.
These stories, written by graduates of the academies, are true in every
particular, and show vivid1y how th e military and naval cadets enjoy life
w hil~ learning to become officers in the Government military and naval
service.
the only weekly published devoted to stories
cadet life at West Point and Annapolis.
ARMY AND_ N__Av_ Y_ ofis school
. . . PRICE, FIVE CENTS · · ·

____ FOR SALE 'BY ALL NEWSDEALERS.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers,

2 38

William St. ,

NEW YORK CITY.

AND

NAVY

48 LAROE MAOAZINE PAOES.
Three Serial Stories by the best Writers. Two Complete Naval and
Military Stories. Sketches, Special Articles, Departments.

ALL FOR FIVE CENTS.
LIST OF STORIES ALREADY PUBLISHED.
No.

No.

Mark Mall ory at W est Point.
Clifford FarJday's Ambition. A Tale of a
Naval Sham Battle.
2. Winning a Naval Appointment; or, Cl if
Faraday 's Victory.
Mark Mallory 's Heroism ; or, First Steps
Toward' West Point.
3. Th e Rival Candidates; or, Mark's Figh t for
a Mi litary Cadetship.
Clif Faraday's Endurance; or, Preparing for
th e Naval Academy.
4. Passing the ExaminJt1ons; or, Clif Faratby's
Success.
Mark Mallory 's Str:itagem; or, Hazing th e
Hazers.
5. In West Point at Last; or, Mark Mallory 's
Triumph.
Clif Faraday 's Generosity; or, Pleading an
Enemy's Cause.
6. A Naval Pl ebe's Experience; or, Clif Faraday
at Annapolis.
Mark Mallory's Chum; or, The Tri:ils of a
W est Point Cadet.
7. Friends and Foes at W est Point; o r, Mark
Mall ory 's Alliance.
Clif Faraday's Forbearance; or, The Struggle
in the 'S:rntee's Hold.
8. Settling a Score ; or, Clif Faraday's Gallan~
Fight
Mark Mall ory's Honor; or, A West Point
My stery.
9. Fun and Frolics at W est Point; or, M:irk
M:i llory's Clever Rescue.
Cli f Faraday's Deflan c~; or, Brea king a
Cadet Rule.
10. A Naval Academy Hazing; or, Clif Faraday's
Winning Trick .
Mark M:illory's B:ittle; or, Plebe Against
Yearling .
11. A W est Point Combine; or, Mark Mallory 's
New Allies.
Clif Faraday's Expedient; or, the Trial of
th e Crimson Spot.
12. Th e End of the Feud; or, Cl if Faraday's
Generous Revenge.
Mark Mall ory 's Danger; or, In the Shadow
of Dismissal.
1; . Mark Mallory's Feat; or, Making Friends of
Enemies.
Clif F;iraday's Raid ; or, Plebe Fun and
Triumphs.

14. An Enemy's Blow; or, Cl if Faraday in Peril.
Mark Mallory in Camp; or, Hazing the
Yea rlings.
15. A W es t Point Comedy; or, Mark Mall ory's
Practical Joke.
Clif Faraday's Escape; or, Foiling a Daring
Plot.
16. A Practice Ship Froli c; or, How Clif Faraday
Outwitted the Enemy.
Mark Mallory's Celeb~ation; or, A Fourth of
July at West Point.
17 . Mark Mallory on Guard; or, Deviling a West
Point Sentry.
Clif Faraday, Hero; or, A Risk for a Friend.
18. An Ocean Mystery; 01, Clif Fa1aday's Strange
Adventure.
Mark Mall ory 's Peril; or, A Test of Friendship.
19. A W est Point Hop; or, Mark Mallory's Determination.
Clif Faraday's Troupe; or, An Entertainmen t
at Sea.
20. Mark Mallory's Peril; or, The Plotting of
an En emy.
Clif Fa1 aday's Hazard . A Practice Cruise
Inci den t.
21. A Waif of th e Sea .
Mark M:illory 's Defiance; or, Fighting a
Hund red Foes.
22 . Mark Mall ory's Dec ision; or, Facing a New
Danger.
Cadets Ashore; or, Clif Faraday 's Adventure in Lisbon.
23. Saving a King; or, Clif Faraday's Brave
Deed.
Mark Mallory's Escape; or, Foiling an
En emy's Plot.
24 . Mark Mallory 's Strange Find; or, The Secret
of th e Counterfeiter's Cave .
Cl if Faraday 's Deliverance. An Adventure
in Madeira.
25. A Peril of the Sea.
Mark Mallory's Treasure; or, a Midnight
Hunt for Gold.
26. MJrk Mallory's Misfortu 1~e; or, The Theft
of the Counterfeiter's Gold.
Clif Faraday's Comba t ; or, Defending His
Country's Honor.
27 . Clif Faraday's Gallantry; or, Balking a Conspiracy.
Mark Mallory 's Bargain; or, The Story of
t he Stolen Treasure.

1.

BACK NUMBERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Address Army and Navy,

STREET & SMITH, 238 William St. , New York City.

.

